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PREPARING FOR NA f iONAL CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK—
In top photo; while making preparations for next week's National
Catholic Schools Week, alLday kindergarten s+udents at Our
Lady of*Lourdes in Mountainside enjoyed recent snowfall. Left to
right are Sal Russo, Donna Bentz and Wendy Lack, Not pictured
are teachers Mrs, Michele Fieri and aid Mrs, Rosemary Conley,
In middle photo, Ivy Bentz and James Cote prepare decorations
for next week. In bottom photo, students under music teacher
Carol Haughton prepare entertainment for Mountainside Seniors
Citizens' luncheon Wednesday. =

Deerfield School students await
'Olympics of Mind' competition

The competition that captured the
imagination of much of Mountainside
last year is starting up again.

Thirteen teams from Deerfield
School are currently working hard, to
prepare for Olympics of the Mind
competition. Last year, one of the local
teams won state and regional com-
petition, advancing all the way to the
finals in Michigan where it won
national honors.

The school is mounting teams from
the full range of grades for the first
time this year, with more than 95
kindergarten ' through! eighth grade

-students participating;1 - — —
The first round of the contest in

creative thinking and problem'solving
will be next month. Division I teams,
for kindergarten through fifth grade,
will compete on Feb. 7 in Hackensack.
Older teams in Division II, grades six
through eight, will vie on Feb. 13 in
Westfield. "'

CSH beginning
a program on

nutritionyouth
Children's Specialized Hospital

(CSH) in Mountainside is beginning a
program of basic nutrition "'geared for
elementary school children grades one
through six.

Using special teaching aids designed
for younger students, the once-a-month
sessions will focus "on the importance of
good nutrition for feeling* -happy, and
having theI necessary energy for schot,;,
work and play, * ••• *

According to Die ta ry Director Mary
Ellen Kazar , R.D. , - T h e sooner
children l ea rn about good basic
nutrition, the be t te r off they a re . The
p r o g r a m s in school, beginning a t the

' Junior High School level a r e good, but
we feel that it is important for children
to learn the importance of eating well
even earlier,"

Open to children in grades one
through six, the classes will be divided
into grade levels. First and second
graders will watch a film, and learn to
distinguish between the different food
groups by using hand puppets.

The film for third and fourth graders
will focus on nutrients and reinforce the
lessons learned by playing with a
puzzle. Fifth and .sixth grade children
will help to plan a week's menu, making

' sure all the basic food groups are in-
cluded.

The program will be held at
Children's Specialized Hospital, New
Providence Road, Mountainside, It is
open to scout groups, brownies, girls
scouts, boy scouts and any other in-
dividuals and interested groups.

Further information may be obtained
by calling the Education Departmental
Children's Specialized Hospital, 233-

_3720jJ5lt.:252. _ ^ — _ . ^ — —

Meeting dates set
The Local Assistance Board of

Mountainside will meet on the following
dates in 1984: June 5, Sept, 25, and Nov.
7, All meetinp will be held at Borough
Hall at 8 p.m., 1385 Route 22, Moun-
tainside,

Lady of Lourdes busy preparing
for the Catholic Schools week

^Students at Our Lady of. Lourdes
SchoolT.MGuntain8ide,are preparing for_
the obse7v^ee-Qf—Catholic- Schools
Week which will be celebrated
nationally Jan, 28 through Feb. 3. The
theme this year Is "Catholic Schools
Beacon of Hope." '

dedicated jobs they do. A buffet lun-
cheon will also be provided for the
teachers, i •*••. ; ,

Wednesday, thtf "students will hold
their, ninth annual .Senior Citizen's
Luncheon. This event gives the children
the .opportunity to share their

serve the luncheon and greet the guests
iisthey arrive, T h ^ student body will
provide the decorations fqfc the room
and centerpieces for the pibles" The
primary grades will provide the en,-
tertainment., * „

Ne*H'hursduy will be "Open House"
OuclLady^of_LQU£des_wJlLbegin its—^e4ebr^44>n^A44^-the^enior^tizen^s^»Hr~H¥onTi*TtiO «r,m. -•11-:30"a.m."Coffee wilT

celebration on Monday, at .the Ap-
preciation "Assembly, Mountainside's
Mayor Bruce Gieger will read the of-
ficial proclamation of Catholic School's
Week. At this event, the Student Council
will honor, with certificates of merit, all
those who enhance Our Lady of Lourdes
School.

Tuesday Is "Teacher Appreciation
Day". The teachers will receive cards
and letters from the parents and
students thanking them for the
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Mountainside,
The students of Our Lady of Loui'dus

sent an Invitation to all the .members'of
Mountainside's •Senior.- Cilizeh Clubs
through its president. Invitations are
also sent to Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard,
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
and his assistant priests as well as Rev.
and Mrs. Elmer A. Talcott, the minister
of the Community Presbyterian Church
of Mountainside. '

The hot luiich('Oii,will bt» prepared by
Rosemary Conley, Bridget Filler and
Gerry Fredenlehs, The menu includes,
hot turkey, gravy, stuffing, mashed
potatoes, peas, rolls, dessert and a
beverage.1

The t>ighll| grade will mrf as. hosts for
the occnsLpn They-wMl Net the tables,

be served in the auditorium Where a
slide show will be presented. All the
classes will be open for visitors.

On Friday there will be a special
Students liturgy celebrated ul 11:30
a.m. At this time students will be
recognized for their personal "gif-
tedness*', and their importance as
people to the school and community.

Sister Mary Amelia, the school
principal, has announced that
registration for all the grades, in-
cluding pre-kindergarten, all day
kindergarten and grades one through x
eight- win take place all week at the
school office. She added that parents
who are unable to enroll their child at
this time may call the school office at
233-1777 for an appointment. ,

| .

"It's really exciting to have so many
students involved in Olympics of the
Mind this year," says teacher Pamela
Gray, who is coordinating the Deerfield
teams. "The only drawback is that we
are forced to have the school runoffs.
We wish we could take all our teams to
the first competition, but we can't,"

This year's five long term problems
challenge the ingenuity of the team
members. Teams earn points for the
style and effectiveness of their
long term solutions, as well as for the
"spontaneous" feeetion of the contest,

-which-—tes Is—q u ic k™p th jnjri nj™-an d
creativity in answering impromptu
questions.

Olympics of the Mind competition
also poses many challenges for the
adults who must keep up with the young
people.

Twenty five volunteer coaches
provide the backbone of the operation.
Bach team must work.with at least one

coach who has received special training
through the Olympics of the Mind
Association. Since teams meet after
school and on evenings and weekends,
many hours of time are contributed by
each coach.

helping them train for the spontaneous
section of the contest call for rigorous
scheduling.

Because she is closely allied to each
team, she realizes the skills and- the
extrodinary involvement of the
coaches. "The students are lucky to
have such bright, enthusiastic coaches.
Without exception, they are doing a
super job, encouraging and challenging
the children to think. It would be much
easier to provide answers for them, but
these parents are making the whold

Lake, Carol ; Maririelli, . ̂ cojjipetitifln what Js-should-be-^3-tPue-
jane

Parent volunteers include Sandi
Arthur, Kathie Attenasio, Judy Bayer,
Sandy Blackwood, Ginetta Carrelli, Dr.
Rozalind Dorlen, Nancy Engert, Carol
Fowler, Elsie Glttrich, Carol Greeson,
Jane Maine, Barbara Hollister, Bar-
bara Knierim, Roberta Krufflholz,
Meurice
Patricia Maxemchuk, Jane Orwoll,
Carolyn Sempepos, Andrea Stevens,

Barbara Stolte, Hope and Art Swarts,
Barbara Weinberg, and Patricia
Yurochko.

For Gray, who is the district's
enrichment coordinator, the OM
project is exercising her own creativity
in time management. Tracking the
efforts of-thirteen-different-teams and

learning experience," she says.

Another integral part of the effort is
provided by two additional Deerfield
staff members, Guidance counselor
Edwin Sjonell and Librarian Mary
Doyle have been specially trained as

judges. They travel with the teams-to
the different competitions to serve on
the various judging panels required at '
each contest.

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS—Three-Deerfield School teachers take break
from organizing the Tournament of Champions, a track anrtfield competition for
special education students'slated for May, From left to right are physical education
teacher Ray Hartnett and resource room teachers Rhonda Green and Julie Weiss.
Green is serving as volunteer director for Region V and is now accepting entries for
the competition from school districts in Union and Middlesex counties.

YWCA planning series of trips
The Westfield YWCA, which has

sponsor a series of trips beginning with
the matinee pefforrrianee of "Noises
Off" on Wednesday, Feb. 8.

Theatre goers will also see" Razz-
matazz at the Hunterson Hills
Playhouse on Thursday, March I, The
play is a turn of the century musical
with dancing and comedy, A full course
luncheon with choice oi entree is in-
cluded In the package.

"A Trip To The Orient" is the theme
of the Philadelphia Flower Show on
Thursday, March 15, Come and see the
beautiful and elegant oriental gardens
at the Philadelphia Civic Center and
have lunch at^a local restaurant or

. "brown bag" the trip. •'••,..'
• Combining classical and pops music
with home grown, natural foods'at the
Annapolis Brass/Quintet Concert and
overnight stay makes a trip to Appel

} Music Farm special,-A visit to the
Salem County Historical Society is also
included on March 2:}andt24.

__Mapp£rs_wiJi_en.joy^thp—Wheat on
Village and SmithsviJIe Inn tour on
Tuesday/April 3. The Smithsville
Village has ;J2 shops for convenience
and offering a variety of items.

There's another chance to visit the
Culinary .Institute and Vanderbilt

Jarowicz receives
a military award

Newly promoted Army Reserve^Lt,
Col, Theodore j . Jarowicz, son of Teddy
Jarowicz of Willow Road, Moun-
tainside, has been decorated with the
U.S. Army Commendation Medal at
Sgt. Joyce Kilmer U.S. Army Reserve
Center. 0

Jarowicz, assigned with the 7th
Qivisionj received a master's degree in
l»73 from Kean College. Union.

Mansion'in Hyde Park, N.Y, for those
whs-missed, the-trip ir>E>ece7nber7;ThTŝ
trip will be scheduled for Friday, May
11 and Thursday, June 14. The trip
includes a tour of the Institute and a-
three-hour lunch followed by a 45
mlnutf walking tour at the Vanderbilt
Mansion.

Art and antique pieces as well as
lovely flowers, trees and shrubs can be
seen at the OJs Westbury Gardens and
the John-S.-Phipps early 20th century
mansion on Wednesday,* May 16, This
will be,followed by lunch at. the historic
Milleridge Inn, After lunch will see dr
trip to Sagamore Hill National Historic
Site and a tour of the 23 rpoms in the
mansion which, was the home of
President Theodore Roosevelt,

The South Street Seaport with its
numerous shops, boutiques arid variety
of restaurants will be the destination of

the trip on Wednesday, May 23. The
TireujTwiU traveTToTiattery Park via
the Staten Island Ferry.

There will be wine and cheese at Egg
Harbor's famous Renault winery on
Tuesday, June 5, During the day will be
a visit to the antique shops in *
Gloucester County an l̂ lunch at Old
Swedes Inn in Swedesboro.

Between April 12 and 18, there will be
a week in historical, Charleston, S.C. at
Azalea Time with a guided tour of the
city, a candlelight evening tour of
Church Street and a visit to Middleton
Place Gardens,

All tours and trips are open to the
public. Guests are charged an ad-
ditional fee. Persons can register at the
^Westfield YWCA, 220 Clark Street,
Westfield. No phone reservations will
be taken.

A blood pressure clinic
is set by board of health

The Mou'ntainside Board of Jflea 1th
will conduct a blood pressure and
diabetes screening clinic front 9 to 11
a.m. Friday, Feb.;? in the,court room of
the Municipal Building, IMS Route 22,
Mountainside. For the diabetes
checkup there mustibe a 12-hour lasting
before the screening.

There are some 2U million Americans
who have high blood pressure and at
least 30 percent are unaware they have
it. High blood pressure niost often does
not produce any symptoms or
discomfort.

Persona should be screened for high
blood pressure if they: are 35 years of
age or older: have not had their blood

..i..i.'.i;.-ti in ;, y(>;ir o! more ; a r e

not under the care of a physician for
high blood pressure: have a family
history of high blood pressure: have
stopped taking blood pressure
medication without their physicians'
approval.

This (is a screening test only. A
confirmed diagnosis can only be made
by a physician, Anyone found to have:

an elevated reading will be refereed to
his or her family physician for a con-
firmed diagnosis and follow-up.

EarlyfliftectiQn of high blood
pressure caj|enable individuals to live
a normal lirfTSenior citizen coordinator
Helen Rosenbauer will be available for
individual conferences at this time.
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NURSES KEEP BUSY—Nurses play an important part in the
.life of the students in the Union County Regional High School
District No. 1. In the top photograph, Nancy AAichenfelder, a
nurse at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School in Springfield,
counsels a student with a friendly smile that is typical of her
profession. In bottom photograph, David Brearley nurse Bar-
bara Goleszewski checks blood pressure of Brearley secretary
Ariene Fernandez.

Water safety course planned ;
SPRINGFIELD—A basic rescue and

water safety course will be offered by
the Summit Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross starting Wed-
nesday afternoon, Feb. 29, 3:30 to 5:30,
p.m., and continuing every Wednesday
through May 2,-—Jean Thomas and
Walter Woodruff are co-instructors of
the course, which "will be held at the
Y.W.C,A., 97 Maple Street, Summit.

Persons are eligible who are at least

11 years old by the first day of classses,
are in sound physical condition, and are
deep water oriented with strong
swimming skills.

Early registration at the YJV.C.A,_
Pool Desk is advised. For further in-

zjormation. call 273-42<i2.

serving a vital function
at Brearley and Dayton

SPKINGFIELD-The nurses in the
Union County Regional High School
system received recognition for their
efforts yesterday with the marking of
National School Nurse Day.

Nurses at David Brearley and
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
Schools have been counseling youth
with personal health problems, ad-
ministering to their ills, checking the
staff's blood pressure, and more, us
part or their daily routine. And
yesterday was a day set aside to con-
sider the many services provided by
such a person.

Barbara Goleszewski has cared for
Brearley students for 13 years. Special
challenges she's handled include
emergency medical treatments and
specialized care for the school's 20
orthopedically- and multiply-

handicapped students,
"Those kids have unique problems

related to their physical conditions
which require daily attention," said
Mrs. Goleszewski, "And we> attend to
those needs with thlFhelp of two teacher
aides,"

Among the services provided for the
handicapped are feeding, lifting,
toileting, und alleviating pressure
points. Also monitoring and medicating
are provided almost every day.

Another facet of health care given
priority by Dayton, nurse Nancy
Michenfelder is health counseling in
many of the thousand visits paid by
students to her office each month,

"Problems related to peers, parents
or grades frequently come up as well as
questions regarding maturation and
hygiene," said .Nurse Nancy,
Specialized care at the Springfield

school also includes administering to
the neurologic-ally impaired,

"Much of what our nurses do is in the
line of health counseling," said Dr,
Donald Merachnik, district superin-
tendent or schools. "But at the high
school level there is much potential for
injuries—resulting from athletic
participation to accidents in a
vocational education shop—that the
regional district has maintained at
least one full-time nurse in each
school."

Each school maintains health records
on each student and every staff
member. Periodic checks are made Tor
immunization updates and blood

pressure. Also the nurses assist school
physicians on their weekly visits.

No State requirement exists man-
dating the presence of a nurse inscJiooh,
but it is "recommended" thatffienafse
be available per 750 pupils. ft--btll is
currently in legislation that would
make that recommendation a law.
Historically, school nurses were in-
stalled in schools after the diphtheria
epidemic of 1906. Their purpose was to
detect such communicable diseases
before they reached out-of-control
proportions. Nowadays, according to a
recent report from the New Jersey
Education Association, the focus has
shifted from detection to prevention.

Seniors study center
held at 16 locations

SEI drops mall plans
for Rte. 22 in Union

MOUNTALNSIDE-Union County
College's Senior Citizens Studies Center
is offering two free credit courses
during the spring semester at 16
locations in nine Union County com-
munities, including Mountainside,

The course in Mountainside is con-
temporary American issues to be held
at the Presbyterian Church, Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

The courses are offered as part of a
program developed by Prof; Oscar
Fishtein, coordinator of the Center.
Both gredit and non-credit courses are
offered by the Center for the con-
venience or seniors, at such places as
senior citizens housing complexes,
community centers, and other locations
where seniors congregate.

The Spring Semester opens Monday,
Twenty-one sections of 16 different
courses will be, offered. Registration
will be held on the first day of class.

Courses offered and their locations
are: Cranford — Senior Citizens
Center, Drawing, Monday, 10 a.m. and
Senior Citizens Housing Complex,
Social Psychology, Wednesday, 1:30
p.m.

Elizabeth — Workmen's Circle
Home, Contemporary American
Issues, Friday, 10 a.m.

Burnett honored
SPRINGFIELD—Barbara Burnett of

Springfield was among the 143 students
named to the dean's list at Lycoming
College (Pa) for the fall sememster of
the 1983-84 academic year, Burnett, the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, William N.
Burnett, Shunpike Road, is in her
sophomore year, majoring in biology.

Hillside — Senior Citizens Center,
American History, Wednesday, 10 a.m.

Linden — Wilson Park, Ethcnic
History, Friday, 1 p.m. and Mount
Morlah Church, Drawing, Wednesday,
9a,m.
- Plainfield — Temple Sholom, Themes

in Literature, .Thursday, 1:30 and Art
Appreciation, Tuesday, 1 p.m.; Senior
Citizens Center, Contemporary
American Issues, Tuesday, 1*30 p.m.;
Cedarbrook Housing Project, Painting,
Friday, 1:30 p.m.

Rahway — Keniiedy Center, Con-
versational Spanish, Tuesday, and
Drawing, Thursday, both at 1 p.m.

Union — Burnet Junior High School,
Contemporary Literature, Tuesday,
and Dynamics of Speech Com-
munication, Wednesday, both at 1 p.m.;
Introduction to Small Group Life,
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.; Y.M.H.A.,
Psychology of Personality, Tuesday, l
p.m., and Jewish History, Thursday,
9:30 a .m. ; Sumner Gardens ,
Psychology of Aging, Wednesday, 1:30

Westfield — Temple Emanuel, World"
Literature, Thursday, 11 a.m., and
Boynton Avenue, Contemporary
American Issues, Friday, 1p.m.

Taught by ynion County College
faculty,, the courses meetoneCa week
for two-and>a-half hour sessions, all
during daytime hours. Studerits may
taKe courses'for credit or they may
audit, which means no homework or
examination requirements.

For further information on these
course offerings, contact Fishtein at the
Senior Citizens Studies Center at the
College's Cranford Campus, 276-2600,
extension 274 or 311.

UNION—SEI Union Properties Co.
Inc., which for years has been battling
for permission to build a shopping mall
on Route 22 in Union, has dropped that
plan and is now proposing townhouses
and condominiums for the site.

In what observers saw as a clear
victory Tor the township, which has
opposed the mall from the start,, SEI
has agreed to a stipulation asking the

.Union Planning Board to consider a
rezoning proposal. The plan calls Tor
rezoning for a "self-contained"
townhouse and condominium
development, with ingress and egress
rrom Route 22 only.

The Union Township Committee
Tuesday night authorized Mayor
Michael Bono and Township Clerk
NancyTDerr to sign the agreement.

Township Attorney Julius Pollat-
schek described the stipulation as
similar to one agreed to last year,
which, he noted, "didn't fly."

Under the 1982 stipulation, SEI
withdrew a court action it had in-
stituted while the Planning Board
considered whether ornot the Route 22

Costa graduates
with high honors

KENILWORTH—Peter A. Costa, Son
of Mr,and Mrs Angela Costa of .North
9th Street, recently graduated from
Lehigh University (Pa.) with a-B.S.
degree in chemistry with high honors,,

A graduate of David Brjearley
Regional High School, Costa was a
member of tho Engineering , Honor
Society, the American Chemical

, Society and received awards in
' analystical chemistry and Spanish.

He plans to attend~medical school in
the fall, '

site — where the union Drive-In
Theater and the state motor vehicle
inspection station are now located —
should be rezoned to permit shopping
malls. Under existing zoning laws, such
malls are prohibited, '

The board eventually decided against
this type of rezoning.

SEI had reserved the right to rein-
stitute its suit, should it fail to win the
rezoning which would permit it to build
the mall.

However, Pollatschek said, the firm
now has a contract to sell the land for
townhouse and condominium con-
struction, providing the area is
rezoned.

As it did last year, the Planning
_ Board will discuss the proposed
rezoning arid make a recommendation
to the Township Committee, which has
-the final responsibility for making or
not making the change.

Meetings slated
for 84 in library

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Public Library Board of Trustees has
announced the year's schedule of
meetings to be held in the library at
7:45 p.m. The meeting dates are; Feb.
9, March 8, April 12, May 10, June, 14,
Sep. 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8, and Dec. 13.

. There will be no meetings held during
the summer months of July and August.

Pedicini is cited
SPRINGFIELD—Rose Ann Pedicini

of Springfield recently graduated from
the E u r o p e a n A c a d e m y of
Cosmetology, Union. A ceremqny was
held at the Coachman, Inn, Cranlord:
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Seniors hold
installation
of club officers
KENILWORTH—Installation of

officers was held at a recent meeting of
the Kenilworth Senior Citizens Club.
Houseman George Borger announced
243 members used facilities at the
clubhouse for December.

Ruth Wayne, RSVF chairperson for
Cranford Health Center, announced her
group donated 101 hours last month.
Total number for the 1983 year was 1085
hours.

Her committee consists of Wally and
Ruth Wayne, Betty Weber, Catherine
Hudak, Agnes Murello, Julia Caforio.
Agnes^Mooney, Mary Dulemba, Verna
Kramer, Caroline Wudarski, Josephine
Gartling, Alice Oehler and Florence
Burns.

Lillian Lasser, RSVP chairperson,
annonced that 3714 hours was given to
the Lung Association for December.

Total for year was 184»a hours.
This group consists of Lillian Lasser,

Martha Keying. May Yohannan, Ann
Oles. Joseph Dies, Ann La Costa, Liddy
Thomas, May Morrison, Josephine
Gartling and Alice Oehler.

She also reported that a group gave a
total of 238*4 hours for December. Year
total was 2097»4 hours to Memorial
General Hospital. Helping were Marge
Kosmutza, Irene Bittrolff, Josephine
Aragona, Mary Luciano,

The following were honored at a
recent birthday party: ff
Anne Mason, Carolina Mahforti, Liddy
Thomas, Mary Susterka, Margaret
Carlino, Elsie Burnett, Jake Di
Giovanni, Betty Curran, Ada Schulz,
Rose Cassera, Sophie Ledermann,
Lillian Dorst and Harold Knudson. ;

The next regular meeting will be held
at the kenilworth Veteran Center on
Wednesday, 1 p.m.
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Residents can help
mailmen in winter

BAKING COOKIES—Baking 15 pounds of holiday cookies and six gingerbread
trains are members of the Jonathan Dayton Regional High School German Club
and their teacher Barbara Oberding (far right). Students pictured are (from left)
Cindy Schneider, Monica Batic, Petra Schweizer, Christina Vollman and KaushiK
AAittra. The baked goods were sold to Dayton faculty to raise funds for a German
student exchange in July.

Charge man in robbery at Plaza
SPRINGFIELD—A North Plainfield

man_was arrested Monday on robbery
charges that Hemmed from a Dec. 27
incident at the Echo Plaza Shopping
Mall, Route 22, Springfield. Jeffrey
Paskow, 28, 135 Grove Street, allegedly

told police he snatched a purse from a
wQmanJnihe-parking lot,

Paskow is being held in the Union
County Jail.

Two men were arrested about 3 a.m.
Saturday as the result of an altercation
that took place outside the Lido Diner,
Route 22. Police charged Ronald.Cera,
27, 21 South 18th St., Kenilworth, with
bimple assault and obstructing the
administration of law.

Robert Morse, 23, 97 Cypress Road,
was charged with possession of a
weapon for unlawful purposes. Police
said Morse had two knives in "his
possession.

Both men were released on their own
recognizance.

A Millburn woman was slightly in-
jured Tuesday morning when her car
skidded on a patch of ice on Route 24
West. Ruth Ostaficiak, 23, told police
that as she changed lanes, her ear
skidded sideways. Ostaficiak was taken
to Overlook Hospital where she was
treated and releasedr

A 25-year-old South Orange man had
his driver's license revoked for iBVa
years after he pleaded guilty in

Jewish veterans meet Feb. 5
HONORED BY COLLEAGUES—Leon Anson, AA.D. of Moun-
tainside (second from right) was recently honored with a plaque
by his colleagues from Overlook Hospital for his 43 years in the
medical profession. An active member of the Overlook staff snce
1940, Dr. Anson Is a emeritus member In the Department of

secretary; Anthony F. Coppola, vice chief and Stuart Barpn
chief of the department.

SPRINGFIELD-The Elin-Unger
Post 5273 Jewish War Veterans will
commence the 1984 season of monthly
meetings by hosting its regular bagel
breakfast-business meeting on Feb. 5 at
9:30 a.m. in the library of Temple .
Sha'Arey Shalom, 78 So. Springfield
Ave,, Springfield. .,

In addition to the regular program,
FJin-Unger Post will hold their annual

Planning
- Your Wedding?

We It o me Wagon can help you plan your
wedding with tips and suggestions from a wide range
of; wedding professionals. All at no cost to you! •

; An Engagement Visit is easy to arrange. I'll hrin'g
useful ideas and gifts, plus cards'you can redeem for
more gifts at local businesses.

I'm as close as your phone and hope you'll call
soon to arrange for a convenient visit.

Hostess/Michele Ann Fazio
276-6944

Todays Look
at Yesterdays

Prices
Perms •Manicurts •Color
pedicures •cut & BlowNO

[Appointment
ineceiSifv

I

senior citizen Discount
Mondavs a Tuesdays

Thuri, Frl,S:iO-8.
Mon, TUBS, Watt, Sat 0:10-4:30
14 south Michigan Awe., Kenilworth

Preparation For

COLLEGE BOARD EXAMS
Classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for April and May
Scholastic Aptitude Tests (S.A.T.)
For Brochure and Information Call

CLARION REVIEW COURSE
at Newark Academy

Other locations — Maplewood, Montclalr,
and YM-YWHA in Union

992.6070Djnctsn A. Pintizii992-6010

STATION

TI99/4A
Home computer

$79.95
_ in stock i l l peripherals

& software'available

MAGNOVOX §14,95
Clock Radio Telephone -

unlden
Cordless Phones
1X3000..,.,.. $ 1 1 * * |
I3C.1S00....... $114.01
1X4000.;...:. $147,70

.J.. . S188.90

RCA COlOr TC
11" XL 100

Model EJR 330

* ¥ • . , Summit, NJ • 17S-OOM

Free Seminar
for the Public

SUBJECT:
Individual Retirement Accoimts

Wednesday, February Hth — 7:80 p.m.

Vincent J. Casano Community Center
114 t,'lK1s!ti!il.Sltm1i

Kiisi-llc I'iirk, Ni-w Ji'rsi-y

/>.v:
Stuart H, Khrliih

.Retirement Accounts Manager
Colonial Savings

HKKKKSIIMKNTSSKUVKI)

Make Your Reservations Knrly
('all MM. Ira at

245-2813

Colonial
Savings

r-

SPRINGFIELD-"LocaI authorities
and the general public can help the
United States Postal Service deliver the
mail as timely and as safely as possible
this winter," says Postmaster Janet
Hardison of the Springfield Post Office.

Hardison emphasized the need for ice
and snow removal from walkways as a
major aid in preventing slips and falls
to letter carriers. Slfps and falls result
in fractured or broken bones, or sprains
to jetter carriers and messengers.

The other main winter hazards that
impede mail delivery, according to
Hardison, are ice and snow on the
streets, roads, driveways, stairways
and porches.

Local road authorities and postal
customers are requested by the
Postmaster Hardison to keep public
and privnfp annroaches to residences

municipal court Monday night to
driving under the influence and driving
while his license was suspended.

Guy Nagle, also received a man-
datory six-month jail sentence, plus 90
days, and was fined $2530, In addition,
he was sentenced to 90 days of com-
munity service.

Jose Soto, 27, of Newark, and Kerry
J. Wylie, 20, of Maplewopd, were each
fined $515 for driving while on the
revoked list.

Joel Rivers, 21, of Plainfield, pleaded
guilty to driving without possession of a
insurance card. He was fined $115 and
had his license revoked for 60 days.

Joseph Byrne, 32, of Morristown,
pleaded guilty to driving while
suspended and making a right turn on
red. He was fined $590.

Jeffrey Wells, 24, of Irvlngton, was
fined $285 and had his license revoked
for six months.af4er he pleaded guilty to
driving while under the influence.

Robert Anthony, 40, of Hackensack,
pleaded guilty to driving while his
license was suspended. He was fined
$515 and received an additional 30-day
revocation.

and mailboxes clean during the winter
months. —

Last year, according to Hardison,
thousands of letter carriers across the
nation were Injured because of
hazardous conditions.

The cost of winter accidents is high on
the list of human suffering and equally
as high is the cost to taxpayers of
payments to*; lost time resulting from
these accidents. Of equal concern to the
public is the financial burden a postal
customer may have to bear due to
liability for a letter carrier's accident
resulting from hazardous conditions on
private property.

Hardison said that when walking and
driving hazards are reduced or
eliminated, the safety of all members of
the community as well as letter
carriers is greatly reduced.

State glass unit to meet

induction of new members, at which
time those who recently joined the post
will be sworn in and be presented their
new J.W.V. pin by visiting dignataries
from both county and department of-
ficials in this memorable service, •

Those interested veterans may
contact Joe Todres at 379-9188 or 376-
0837 for more information.

KENILWOETH=The Art Glass
Association of New Jersey will hold its
next meeting on Wednesday, 8 p.m., at
the Kenilworth Community Methodist
Church, Kenilworth.

A short business session will proceed
the general meeting. Barry Weymouth
Haver of Whitehouse, will be guest
lecturer. Haver, the 1983 grand prize
winner of the 6th Annual Juried Art
Glass Competition, sponsored by
Glassmaster of New York City, will
speak on how his creation, "Within-
Without," a glass sculpture of a turtle,
was conceived and executed.

The New Jersey resident studied
glass fusing at the Pilchuck Glass

Caricato is abroad
for college studies

MOUNTAINSIBE-John T. Caricato
of Wychwood R^ad is a sophomore
studying abroad, this semester by
participating in Wagner College's
Bregenz Study Program, which offers
students the opportunity to study at
Wagner's Bregenz campus located on
the shores of Lake Constance in the
Austrian Alps.

Now in its 22nd year, the Bregenz
Study Prpgram accepts students from
campuses across the United States for
either a semester or a year of course
work in the sciences and humanities.
All courses are conducted in English by
European professors.

Students enrolled at Bregenz live in
the private homes of selected Austrian
families, one of the most rewarding
aspects of the program. The course
curriculm is complemented by a series
of trips to the major cities of Europe.

The Wagner College Bregenz-Study
Program is fully accredited and is open
to seventy students each year.

Center, Seattle, Washington, with
Klaus Mojeof Germany,

A member of the Hunterdon Art
Center, he received a First Prize
Award for Excellence at the 30th An
nual Juried Art Show, with his turtle
sculpture earlier this year.

Haver has been the recipient of at,
award from Glass Studio Magazine
Portland Oregon, The East Coast Glass
Competition, and as a result, an articlt;
and pictures of his work were
published.

Jerome Greenhouse, president and
one of the original founders of the Glass
Association, has resigned his position
due to health reasons,,

John Ferreira, has been appointed
president pro tempore, his term h
expire the end of May.

Library meetings
scheduled for 7984

KENILWORTH-The dates listed
below include all the regularly
scheduled meeting of the Board o(
Trustees of the Free Public Library,
Kenilworth.

the dates are: Feb. 23, March 22,
April 26, May 24, June 28, Sept. 27, Oct.
25, Nov. 22, Dec, 27.

All meetings are held at 7:30 in the
Board Room of the Library at 548
Boulevard, Kenilworth, N J .

Camera club meets
SPRINGFIELD=fhe Vailsburg

Camera Club-of Springfield will meet
the following Thursdays in the Sarah

. Bailey Civic Center, Church Mall,
Springfield at 8:15 p.m.: Feth 2, a
competition in all categories, Feb. 9,
"Studio Night," Feb. 16, Dankwart
Keohler, "Four* Seasons in Swit-
zerland," and Dan Kincald, "Color
Slide Manipulation,"

J Post R a d i 0 &

Television
vour Atari

mmrvlem emntmr

1529 Springfield Ave,,
Maplewood

7614674 • 964-0846 • 3723327
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HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 1939

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF

•Toys . •Juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
•Crafts •Carriages & Strollers

OPEN MON, & FRI. TIL 9
LAY-AWAYS 3 * f e DELIVERIES

Dial 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

YOU'RE INVITED TO

~1

/

Roll up your
•sleeves and join
in the fun during
Chuck Muer's
month-long celebra-
tion. The hi?of the
party is the generous
serving of delicious
spare ribs for just $6.95
(whole slabs, $9.95),
And each entree
comes with home-
made bread,
golden french fries

,qnd crispy cole
slaw. You'll have
a ball, from the

minute you strap on
your Rib Bib to when
your server presents

your clean-up towel.
This, riotous rib

celebration is in full
swing through

January 31 St. So
get into the party
mood and come

on down!.

Chuck Muer's
seafood & tavern

1200 Morris Turnpike
The Mall at Short Hills

. Short Hills • 467-4199

American Express and other major credit cards accepted.

. • , * i
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iter doldrums
When the final gun sounded to end Super Bowl

XVIII in the Tampa Stadium Sunday, it unofficially,
signaled the beginning of one of the bleakest times of
the year for many of us — the winter doldrums.

This can be the most depressing time of the year.
The most festive holidays of the year are over. Fans
of sports that are played outdoors in bearable con-
ditions are caught between seasons. With Old Man
Winter's full frontal attack, it takes forever to bundle
up in cumbersome clothing to prepare for even the
shortest time outside.

If the past weeks are any indication, February will
be a month when most of us will be forced by the
elements to stay indoors and dream of spring's
promise of milder weather to come, with the hope that
cabin fever doesn't set in first.

Despite this bleak outlook, February does have
som§ things to look forward to: the 1984 Winter
Olympics, St. Valentine's Day, the -birthdays of
Abraham Lincoln and George Washington, the
opening of baseball's spring training camps in
Florida and Arizona, and for some area school
children, a week's vacation.

The most important day oi February for those who
are looking for relief from "winter, however, is
Thursday — Groundhog pay. Should Punxsutawney
Pete, the traditional indicator of how much longer
winter will last, emerge from his hole and become
frightened by his own shadow and scramble back, we
are in for a long winter. Should he emerge on a cloudy
day, cast no shadow, and go about his business, so the
legend goes, winter will last only six more weeks from
that date. "• . ' . -

We hope that the skies over Pete's hole are heavily
overcast. In any event, hang on. The calendar says
that there are 55 days left until the first day of spring,
Although that sounds like an excrutiatingly long time
to have to wait, before you know it we'll all be looking
at that first robin of spring and the winter doldrums
will be just a chilly memory,

A guest column .

Legislative priorities
By STATE SEN.

DONALD DI FRANCESCO
(R,.22nd District)

The new legislative session, the 201st
in New Jersey history, has officially
convened.

As minority leader of the
Republicans in the State Senate, I am
keenly aware that many chllenges
await my colleagues on both sides of the
aisle in 1984.

It can be a year filled with stalemate
or progress, with partisan bickering or
cooperation.

Governor Tom Kean mentioned his
ambitious programs for 1984 in an
address to the Legislature. He proposed
initiatives that will require legisltive
consideration in an atmosphere of
cooperation if they are to be given the'
chance to succeed.

The 1983 election is over. It is time to
put aside differences and make the
welfare of the residents of our state the
primary concern. Tom Kean's ideas
focus on "people programs," and the
Legislature, Republicans and
Democrats alike, will have additional
initiatives which deserve con-

• sideration.
There are several key issues that J

believe deserve the Legislature's
prompt attention in addition to the ones
addressed by the governor,

1984 should be the year of initiative
and referendum. The^Leglslature has
studied, discussed and debated this
issue long enough. It is time for the
voters of this state to decide whether
they want the right to place questions
on the-ballot when the Legislture fails to
act.

Another issue that continues to
remain unresolved is the revision of our
state's antiquated Civil Service system.
It is time to negotiate with — not
capitulate to — public employees, who
also recognize the need for, reform, to
resolve what appear to be minor dif-
ferences that have hampered efforts to
modernize the system in the past.
.An area of concern for public em-

ployees and all taxpayers in the state is
the state pension system. Pension

',-. obligations account for an astonishing
14 percent of the entire state budget, or

, nearly one billion dollars annually. The
recommendations of the governor's
pension study commission are expected
in the near future. I call on the
Legislature to give these recom-
mendations prompt and serious con-
sideration. We must find a way to stem
the rising cost of our pension system
while maintaining a secure •and

Once again, our "Scene, around the
towns," at right; is a David Allison
special. The Linden photographer
snapped this one 4n Roselle. If you
recognize it, let us hear from you by 9
a.m. Monday. Write to Scene, in care of
this newspaper,. P.O. Box 3109, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union 07083,

Detective Peter Jasinski of the Union
Police Department was prompt in
detecting last week's scene, shown
above. It is "the water fountain at the
entrance to Hollywood Memorial Park,
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union," he wrote.

Another reader who recognized the
picture was Helen E, Rand of Union.
She described the stone fountain as "a
very beautiful and impressive struc-
ture,"

Joe Jabinski of Union said he was
"guessing," but it was a good guess. He
recognized the cemetery, he said,
because "I used to cut the grass, going
back several years." Though this is the
first time he has submitted an answer,
he laid, he is a fanTof "Scene" — par-
ticularly of the photos taken by guest
photographer David Allison. "I look
forward each week to see the new
picture," he wrote

On the bright side

Eleanor McCracken of Kenllworth
pointed out that the landmark "can
hardly be missed as you enter the
cemetery." She added, "During the
Easter season, a large cross of Easter
lilies is placed on the top of this foun-
tain."

KathleenY, Gorton of Union has been
familiar with the fountain since
childhood. "I used to ride my bike
around it when I was a girl growing up
in town," she wrote, "and I also
remember passing it at night, while
riding by in the car with my mother.
Twenty years ago, this fountain was lit
up at night, with colored lights shining
on it, when water used to actually shoot
up in high arches above its concrete
circular base,"

Too late for last week: Among those
who correctly identified the Springfield
Post Office scene which appeared two
weeks ago was Stephanie Huelke, 13, of
Springfield. "I can easily identify this
week's scene," she wrote when she saw
it, "because I have walked past it for
three years. It is the Springfield Post
Office. This is my third entry and my
third correct one."

Night sounds — echoing murmurs of love

prosperous retirement program for our
state employees,
t Pension costs are not the only state
obligations that are growing out of
control. It is time to review the tax
structure of the state and how it relates
to spending, with an emphasis on major
state-financed programs, such as
school aid, and the tax dollars
dedicated to it.

It is also time to reevaluate the urban
aid formula to see that it adequately
addresses the growing needs for in-
creased fire and police protection. We
have to realize that crime, and violent
crime in particular, is no longer just a
big city problem.

During the last session, legislation
was introduced to reform New Jersey's
debt-ridden unemployment com-
pensation system. I urge the
Legislature to make this a top priority
so those unfortunate residents who
cannot find work can be assured of
receiving adequate benefits to help
them through difficult tinges. ,

Next year, the voters of This state will
be asked to elect a new governor.
Before the campaign gets under way,
public financing laws should be
reformed, I call for the repeal of public
financing of gubernatorial primaries
which in 1981 cost the state taxpayers
$6.3 million and produced a huge field of
candidates, many of whom had no
chance of being elected. The taxpayers
of this state should not be forced to fund
intraparty races. Funding for the
general election should also be refor-
med. The amount of contributions
needed to trigger public financing of
campaigns should be raised to a
$100,000 limit and the individual con-
tribution limit should he raised from
$800 to $1,200, just to reflect the inflation
rate of prior years. These reforms
should be enacted quickly so we don't
change the rules In the middle of the
campaign, as has been done In the past.

Other proposals that deserve at-
tention include creating the post of
lieutenant governor to provide a
reasonable, democratic method of
gubernatorial succession, but not as a
presiding officer of the Senate. , ,

Municipal meeting
, IMiOKOl (ill IIAM.

Route 22
Borough Council, third Tuesday, 8

p.m. • conference, second Tuesday, 8
p.m.

Board of Health,-*eeoHd-Monday, 8
p.m. r ^ ~

By GERRY DIGESU
One a.m. My favorite time of day.

Silence, The doorbell and phone have
stopped ringing, the Tv^rests. No one
calls "ma." I can hear my house
around me. My refrigerator shudders
to,a halt, the .furnace shuts off, the
cuckoo clock tells me' I had better get to
bed, • , %

I turn off the lights and in the
darkness open the front door to see if
promised snow has started falling. The
snow hangs heavy in the damp air,
muffling all sound, ready to drop its
first flakes in a moment.

Two quartea clink In my bathrobe
pocket as the tooth fairy gropes her way

The state we're in

upstairs into her daughter's bedroni, I
reach under her pillow, searehmg for
the tiny calico tooth holder in which she
had proudly set her front tooth. I ex-
change my quarters for the tooth and as
I listen to her gentle snoring, I'm again
reminded of the joy this youngest,
unexpected child brings to our family.

I open the door and peer in at my two
teenage sons. It's just nice to look at
them, love them and say a silent
"sorry" for being an unreasonable
witch today. The older one sleeps
quietly with no signs of the wracking
cough and wheezing of asthma that
kept him awake through the night for
years, I whisper a thank you to the

allergist who has brought him this far.
My younger son is talking excitedly in

his sleep, replaying an afternoon
basketball game. His body might be
quiet, but his mind never rests, ,

The click, click of the electric blanket
assures me of another toasty night as I
slip into bed. The wind grows stronger.
Is It snowing yet? I burrow deeper into
the covers.

Sirens whistle past on emergency
vehicles racing toward the nearby
hospital and it's good' to know my
family is safe. Neighbors slam a car
door, laughing loudly.

The roar of a jet overhead. Where is it
headed? How many nights I've heard

that roar and wished I were aboard,
bound for anywhere, To be able to run
away — from family, responsibilities,
problems. But that's on the bad days*
Today was a pretty good one.

My husband's even breathing annoys
me and I want to give him a nudge just
to be nasty. How can he sleep so
peacefully after the noisy, upsetting
argument we had before? He insulted
me and then charged off without a
word. I move farther a^vay from him
but then remember my friend, widowed
recently, who aches to he able to reach
out and touch her husband again.

I lean over and give my husband a
gentle kiss on the cheek. Now I can
sleep. t -

Small decisions can lead to large problems
By DAVID F. MOORE

Executive^dlrector"
N.J. Conservation Foundation

From day to day we see few exam-
ples of the sweeping-changes which ara
happening in the world around us, in
New Jersey as elsewhere. The impact
of-change comes cumulatively as tiny
bits and pieces. It's like staring at the
hands of a clock and being unable to
detect sudden movement. Yet the clock

_jsjnexorablyjn motion.
" How many of us have returned to
favorite haunts of our youth here in this
state we're in only to find few
recognizable landmarksT Being both a
history and nostalgia buff, I sometimes
go back to places I lived when I,was
younger. I find my kids enjoy this, too.

But callous as^ I've grown from a
lifetime of studying environmental
damage and changes in our land-form,
I'm frequently shocked by what I find,
and don't find, fn these attempts to
recapture the past.

I, can remember swimming as a
youngster in the Pompton River. We
had a rope tied to an overhanging birch
from which we could swing far out over
the water before letting go and
splashing in, hardly a novelty but a lot
of fun. The tree was on the edge of a.

Puzzle corner
KyMILTIIAMMKK

WIIICHCAMK FIRST
1. (a) The Warren Commission,
(b) Medicare. ~ ~
2. (a) Phillipine Independence.
(b) Free State of Israel. ,
3. (a) Song of Hiawatha,

• (b) Uncle Tom's Cabin.
4. (a! Democratic Party,
(b) Republican party.
5. fa) Volleyball,
(b) Basketball.
6. (a) Johnstown (Pa.) Flood,
(b) Chicago Fire.

ANSWKItH
,1-a (1964), 2-a <ltt48), 3-b (1852), 4-a
(I82B), S-b( 1891 ),6-b( 1871), .

To our readers
, For prompt handling, news releases
and photos should be delivered or sent
to our main- office, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Post Office Box 3109, Union, N.J.
07083. those with questions about
releases can call our office, 886-7700;

cornfield, with trees lining both sides of
the river.

Today, that particular tree remains,
surprisingly, A shopping center oc-
cupies the cornfield, and a good swing
on that rope would land you smack in
the outfall of a large sewage treatment
plant. A few feet upstream from that,
there's a major water supply intake. (I
wonder how things would differ should
the water supply intake be just
downstream of thjLsewer pjanLjnsteajL
of the other way around.)

At any rate, that visit showed me
graphically how the . matter of
cumulative impacts needs to -be ad-
dressed in America's most densely
populated state. We need to develop a
broader overview so that we can really
see where we're headed, bit by bit and
piece by piece, and thus for the first
time refrain from creating situations
which demand mammoth public works
for correction.

For example, take flood control
projects. On the same Passaic River
basin where my river birch tree is
located," flooding is a major problem,
and has been - for years. Yet the
potential for disaster keeps right on
growing, as bits and pieces of
development- occur helter-skelter
without any coherent regional guiding
overview.

,,e have all kinds of antiflooding laws
to guide us. There's the Stream En-
croachment .Act...the ...flood Hazard
Area Control. Act and the federal law
governing dredging and filling which^s
administered by the'LI.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Let'shope next year we'll
have a Freshwater Wetlands. Act, too.
But destructive change keeps on
happening, bit by bit.

The best name for what keeps hap-
pening comes from economist AlfredJE,

the carinsteadof the_train fo
muting, to get a second car, to build
another factory where others exist, and
so on. We have to feel the consolidated
impact of these little decisions to gain
the perspective we should have had
when we failed to coordinate them.

Our town, couWTltIfe~and^edira1
environmental stewards need to be
constantly reminded that they must
look at the big picture whenever en-

vironmental decisions are made. An

attempt at jucha_grand_oy.eEview_is
now being made by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and our state Division
of Fish, Game and Wildlife when they
review development permits.

We've already lost most of the
wetland habitats in New Jersey^ and we
•cannot-afford tu lose-any morerl-iast-
hope that the emerging recognition of
the need for full-spectrum review of
development proposals enters our state
and national habit patterns.

Money management

Not filing could be costly
Too often, students who earn spen-

ding money from a part-time job decide
their taxes don't matter and fail to file a
tax return. Smart?

Maybe not. By not filing, many of
these students end up forfeiting refunds
to which they were entitled. According
to the New Jersey Society of Certified
'ublic Accountants (CPAs), students

can save themselves and their families
tax dollars by understanding a few
basic tax ru|es.

If you earned less than $3,300 in 1983,
your tax refund may be sizeable. Here's
why: If you work for only 10 weeks out
of the year — as a summer camp
counselor, for instance — you are taxed
routinely as if you were working 52
weeks. In other words, if you are
earning$200a weekat a. job. you will be
taxed as if you earned $10,400. But since
your income for 10 weeks is only $2,000,
you have no income tax liability. In
"fact, on earnings of less than $3,300, you
may not have to file a return unlestyou
are entitled to a refund. "'""'

Jf_yQu_had_np-tax-liability last year
Kahn, who called it "the tyranny of
small decisions ' When Kahn coined
that apt phrase he was talking about
economics, but as I've frequently
noted, the words "ecology" and
"economy" have much more in com-
mon than just their roots. ,

When our eyes smart and our lungs
hurtifrom smog hanging over an urban
area, it's not because everybody got
together and made a conscious decision
to cooperate in creating a smog
problem. It's because of countless little
decisions by all of us- decisions to.use

^indexpect none this year, you can asK
your employer nof to withhold any of
your salary.

Another point .students should con-
sider can save their parents' tax
dollars. If you provide more than half of
the money needed to support yourself,
your parents are not entitled to claim
you as their dependent. Consequently,
they lose a $1,000 exemption from their
income and must pay more tax.

Because you are a student, your
parents get* certain tax benefits for
supporting you. If they pay more than

half of the cost v of your lodging,
clothing, food' medical expenses and
education, your parents can claim you
as a dependent and receive an exemp-
tion. You may also claim a $1,000
exemption for yourself if you file a tax
return; , „

As an example, let's say the total cost
of your support is $15,000 a year.if you
find that your own earnings are nearing
the halfway mark of $7,500, consider
stashing away your earnings in a
savings or investment account. This Is
not considered part of your "support,"
You will save your parents valuable tax
dollars because they can claim the
$1,000 .exemption for providing more
than half your support.
_ Money- fronr-grants~or-seholarships_
can generally be excluded from income
and does not count as part of your
support if you are working toward a
degree. In addition, income from
college work study programs may also
be excluded from income, depending on
how the college has set up the program.
You may wanVto check with the IR3 to
see how iniTmay at feet you.

If possible, parents may want to
consider giving their children tax-free
gifts or interest-free loans. Each option
has benefits. A mother and father can
jointly give up to $20,000 in gifts a year
to each of their children! The gift can be
invested or spent by a child who is in a
lower tax bracket and won't pay as
much tax on the investment interest.

Unlike a gift, an interest-free loan
will eventually be repaid to the parents.
In the meatlme, it can be Invested or
spent by the child, -
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i n
(Following is speech Mayor Liyio

Mancino gave at his swearing-in
ceremony earlier this month. Due to
length, some of text i§ omitted, but the
meaning and purpose of speech has not -
been changed,)

KENILWORTH—"Let me now say I
am very honored and proud to have
been reelected, I Thank all of you here
today, but let me leave this matter for
now, I will address the subject a bit
later,

"I can't forgo any further unless I
acknowledge six long years served by
our departed colleague Councilwoman,
Council President for the past three

^^fiara.MyJajlKeenan, Surely this lady_
excelled in aH aspects during her
tenure, and I more then anyone know of
her ability, commitment and
dedication, truly a people oriented
public servent.
. "Vivian and I probably disagreed
with each other more then any two
people who have served this borough,
but not on purpose or need but on
procedure. This is truly the American
Democratic way, not party, but our
heritage, and it makes for good
responsive government, which Vivian
supported during her 6 years,

"We will all surely miss her, but no
one more then I. She was my right hand
as acting Mayor, Council President and
public servant, who was always wining
to discuss, learn, helprind do whatever
was right, fair and equitable to all
people. She practiced what she
preached, She kept Kenilworth
"Kenilworth" while always trying to
bring improvements to the community
she loved,

"Therefore I am sure. I' can say
without hesitation and joined by many,
Vivian, we are proud and honored to
have served- with you, and you will
certainly be missed by all residents
who experienced your public service,
by most members of council, especially
Councilwoman (Phyllis) Baldacehini
and surely by one Livio Mancino, l

Thank you; may you always enjoy
health, happiness and all the good,
thingsjSQod fieople deserve.

"Now, for a brief reflection on 1983, it
was a year filled with rhany distrac-
tions and misdirected efforts by those
few who felt they could create some
havoc or changed, b'Ut what changed
they never really addresses. They did
succeed in creating some termoil, some
confusion and at times disrespect for
eyery aspect of local government. They
had long set their sights on resting the
office •' of Mayor from this ad-
ministration. Why, because they could

' not get their way'they ignored the fact
that this administration has had seven
years of proven success, some
failures/but always committed to

^serving; the interest of the people.
Surely not any special person, group or
even a political party-

"But this little group made up of
individuals seeking power to Selfishly
enrigh themselves, used every devious
scheme immaginable to wrest the town

f leadership, the mayor's office. But they
did not succeed, still 1983 had- many
happenings, some good, a few had,

"We received a larger cap to deal
with, ?«2% but this only allowed us to

.... meet fixed and contracted expenses. It
did, allow us to rehire jjnly one

: policeman. We would like to haWHired"
at least 3 more policeofficers my l
priority in l|83. We again achieved
success and made great advances in

UC scholarship
KENILWQETH-Robert Nunez of

Kenilworth has won a Union Catholic
Regional High School scholarship.

Sister Percylee Hart, principal of
Union Catholic in Scotch Plains, an-
nounced the winners of the 1984- com-
petitive scholarship examination,

Scholarships in the amount of $4,000
($1,000 a year for four years) have been
awardedto Marisa Scala and to Nunez,
who attends St. Theresa's School.

Partial tuition scholarships in the
amount of $500 a year for four years
were awarded to Erin • Brennan,
Richard Finch, James Lane and Gary
Limjuco,

The scholarship examination was
administered on Jan. 7 at Union
Catholic High School

our Health Department, Library, and
Recreation Department programs. Our
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Squad
continued to provide Vthe first class
service It is known to—after. Our
Department of Public Works ex-
perienced, changes in its leadership,
became Unionized, had personnel
needs, but again it~^pTWided"rnol'e
services with less man power and
equipment,

"Our tax office, besides being very
noisy, is now able to handle todays tax
matters with the speed and efficiency
so necessary to serve today's public
needs, by the installation of our own
computer. Our Borough Clerk's Office,

"sirort handBdrhandledall the aBusemer^
all the challenges,; proving again that
they were doing an outstanding job. Our
success on gaining funds from County,
State and Federal level- prevailed, ,
highlighted by the two most needed
projects becoming realities, five traffic
lights and Parkway 138 N, exit im-
provement and light. We added two new
streets being completed'bringing our
total to 28 done in eight years. Certdiiuy
a tribute to our experienced and ef-
fective Engineering Dept. Our various
boards, welfare, advisory, and the
board of adjustment performed out-
standing service to the community.
Even our building dept, and,planning
board did a respectable job, surely
some- personnel changed and better
ordinances would have avoided some
unwarranted recommencation and •
notoriety. All was done with very
minimal tax increase.

We also recognize our failures, the
most important—our inability to in-
crease our police departments man-
power/so desperately needed in these
times of high crime and the public,
demand for more police service. Our
Inability to help provide pur most
important citizen, our senior citizen
with a desperately needed recreation
center, and some local transportation.
Some others noteworthy are our
inability to correct some ordinances,
the Incorrect enforcement of others and
our therever present inability to do
more because of the limitation of being

* party time public officials.
1983 was good for Kenilworth and its

residents for the achievements gar-
nered (even ,with the many im-*
pediments) outnumbered the failures
I'm sure most will agree the record
surely bears out this fact..

Now what about 1984 What can- we
expect Wtjat do I foresee, and-how del
prioritize those needs Tax increase,
probably we always seem to get in-
creases from schools, local and
regional, plus the county. How much,
we don't know locally maybe 5
points.,,,equalling *30"00. Overall I
project a tax increase.

But we need more more of what
Money. Yes, Money for many reasons.
First more policeman % or 4 more to
relieve the present work load of our
current police department plus the
continue public demand for more police
protection. • This requires money.
Hopefully the council will address this
need as they promised before election
time Now they must perform Second
We need help in other areas again with
more money, -

Our DPW department ̂ constantly
—needs—new—equipment/as—well—as

repairing important road equipment
plus manpower/and again we will try to
help their needs. We sometimed don't
even ask them but they always do more
with less, and I'm sure the superin-

t e n d e n t and

yes, Kenilworth is prepared for any
catastrophe. Our recreation depart-
ment, which has done so much in the
past eight years, is being requested to ..
improve two areas, more attention to
our teenagers needs, ages 14 to 17, and a
greater participation with our Senior
Citizens Speaking about senior
citizens, 1984 should bring us closer
than ever in the building of a Senior
Citizen Center, and possibly a piece of

, transportation equipment. Again
remember I said we need-money and all
of the items that must be addressed in
1984, from my call for more police to the
Senior Citizen Center need Money. How
do we get the money11 There are two ,

*
"(1) We can prepare a budget based

on our. needb winch will exceed our 6'_>
CAP allowance " then let the voteis
approve the budget" allowing a greater
tax increase or •%, •

"(2) Make the budgets y$\ each f
department respect the needk'o.^ the
Borough based on priorities, suoi^as
putting our police neodsj first and'ttp on
based on proven needs So the theme in
1984 is Money Like all other com
munities, it we want more services —
we must pay with — new tax money.
There is another area that needs some
new direction in 1984 and it really does

( not heed a lot of money our building
^department. I ,

"Augmented bJMhe two autonomous^
Boards, planning, and adjustment.
Board of Adjustment.,.I feel it will do
an outstanding job in its total respon-
sibilities. Planning Board, Dedicatdd
people, some got" caught up in being
mislead by those who were attempting
to satisfy their own .selfish needs.
Needless tosay, some changes have
already taken place, which may be-all
that's needed jn the Building depart-
ment; ' v -

"A New building inspector replacing
one who resigned; our overdue effort to
make some changed in our zoning
ordinances. And today some new people
on the Planning Board who will redirect

, pur present and long range building
plans to what Kenilwbrth has been-and I
hope will continue to be, in the for- .
seeable'future, a family town. As your
Mayor for the next four years, I intend
to do every thing in my power to keep it
a family town. Finally, I see 1984 as the

• year to recommit ourselves, myself to
restoring the respect and dignity that
should be accorded to your elecated
public officials and servants, from the
Mayor on down-to the man who sweeps
our street, •• •-••.-

"I, the borough's chief law enforcer
will not allow a repeat performance of
the abusive treatment of the past two
years accorded,me, members of the"
council our borough clerk, her staff or
any other borough official. I have and
will continue to welcome participation,
more input for' inprovement—even

constructive criticism, anything else
wili be dealt with to the maximum the
law will allow. For the past charades
have created a Circus Maxim ,at-
•mbsphere which has brought un-
warranted notoriety to your public
officials and to the Borough of
Kenilworth,

"In turn I hope all the council
members will pledge to commit our-
selves to a year of better com-
munication, more effort and
cooperation through genuine and
sincere hard work In all aspects of
government for the purpose of main-,
talning and improving the quality of
life, for which the residents or
-Keniiwbfth^have—a-.eight-Jo -expect.
.From me personally, I will also
recommit myself to working as hard as
ever to procure any and all help we
need monetarily and otherwise from
county, state and the federal govern-
ment. \ •>'. \^

"Each year I close my address with
the-, comment made after my first
reorganization meeting by my wife,
and I will again restate that comment
a | the only promise I have ever made
as your Mayor, She said.,.I/am sure my
husband the newly elected mayor wilj
give to his newly elected office of
Mayor the same, care and respect he
has always given to his family.

" I recommit myself to that
promise:...The Mayor's title and office
is yours which you have again allowed
me the privilege of having for the next
four years, I shall continue, to work as
the Borough's Chief Executive bringing
the borough's residents the type of
administration which they can toe proud
of for the next four years as f hope I've
done in the past eight years."

Count on the
Classifieds

to Do the Job

WANTED
Leading Siding Distributor, needs
5 Hpmes in order to display New
Type of Vinyl siding.
We believe it is good business to
sacrifice on 5 h|omes"in a Com-
rrunity to gain the volume we re-
quire.
So, the ,homes selected will be
resided at FantasficSavings.

Call Tony Toil Free at

3uy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

' EASY TO INSTALL
Piiinlml Uniiiiinlcil
Aluminum # Filmfylith!*

• Wiiuil Siiliil N»Fini)Hr Joinls
II.IM,i (I h l..i[vi[il P.nii'l'.
PlymiHHl Pimi'lli
R.idiii r.iiriiriil;/

SEE THEM MADE

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY AS
YOU SERVE YOURSELF

• Skill Training
• Responsibility
• Army College Fund

Union 2007 Emerson Ave. 688-8990
Irvington 9iO Springfield Ave. 372-0232
Elizabeth 80 Broad St. 35

ARMY.BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

g
cooperate. Our Fire Department, and
rescue squad will continue to serve in
the same manner and spirit, but they
also need more money for the depart-
ment needs.
, I'm certain we will get the usual
cooperation from all the other borough
departments; our borough clerk and
her limited staff will certainly be called
upon with greated demands, but they
will need help to meet the task.
MONEY! Our tax office has become
more efficient, and will now assume a
greater role in the town's budget; our
Judge and his capable staff will need
some changed all for the purpose of
complying with State mandated laws.

This can be said for our health
department, library staff, even our
emergency management previously
known as civil defense under the ef-
fective leadership of it's director and,

AT BARGAIN PRICES
CALL TOLL FREE

800-872-4980

a, Monmouih Junction
New Jersey 08852

Open 9 til 5 Sal til I I

Turn Sale
to Sold:

CLASSIFIEDS
SELL!

Curtain Sin
1036 Stuyvesant Ave., Union • 686-5015

TIER CURTAIN
CLEAN OUT!

$Q99Z4"-30"
436"

'Tier's ^ 0

** " * Regularly to

THE GREATEST!
GREATER NIW YORK
INTERNATIONAL

STARTS
SATURDAY

New York Coliseum
January 28 • February 5

SEE THE WORLDS GREATEST CARS AT
THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING AUTO SHOW

Dally 11 A.M.-10.30 P.M. • Sundays 10 A.M. to e P.M.
Adults $8 Children under 12 $3.00

\

DOMINO •snyajY« JR. GALLERY « IORELLA « PACIFIC TRAIL«

DOWN-FILLED
jackets-coats-vests

for the entire family - ail first quality i—
FULL LENGTH

Ladies Down coats
4 0 % off reg. retailNothing held back

IF YOU SUSPECT
A HEARING PROBLEM,
WE OFFER
A THOROUGH
HEARING TEST.

Now through March 31st,
The Hearing Laboratory
offers this $50 value, free;
a thorough 40 minute hear-
ing test by a certified
clinical audiologist using
the most advanced testing
equipment. Prompt, under-
standable report of test
results; expert evaluation
and guidance. Choice
from a complete range of
small, hard-to-detect
hearing aids from air
manufacturers. From test-
ing through dispensing,
we're a complete hearing
facility.

Call (201) 688-0100
now for your appointment.

AND NOW, ITS FREE

THE HEARMCt-
iy(ie#)))!MOIN!T

Hearing Aid Dispensers
Ideal Professional Park, Building D, 2333 Morris Ave,, Union

(201) 688-0100 Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6. Convenient Free Parking

CCLASSIFIED ADS sure to get results')
^ ^ = i II i i

fleming ton furs

GREATEST
JANUARY

FUR SALE
EVER!

• vast • Bib Pants • Cloves
« Sweaters • Knit Hats

• socks •Thermounderwear
EVERY ITEM DISCOUNTED!

The largest selection in
the tri state area...

Clinton Factory
Outlet

Right now,,,in mid-winter, when you need a fur most
... we've gathered a gigantic, dazzling selection

of our finest furs and priced them up to 60% below
our regular low, low prices. Don't wait,,. come in now

and select the fur coat you've always wanted
thiyhttgfi selection of the^most wanted furs;—

MINK • RACCOON FITCH • FISHER • LYNX
and much more.

FOX •SABLE

January Sale Priced from $288 to $32,500
You'll never save more!

fleminfftonfuv company
OPEN SUNDAY 4 EVERY DAY IP AM. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST., f UiMINGTON, NEW JERSEY

-One-oLthe. W_ofld>. LarqestJjpecjBlists in Fine Furs.

A
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Musical event planned
by Springfield women

HOLLY BURTON

Couple plans
date in April

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E, Burton of New
Providence have announced the
engagement of their daughter. Holly, to
Fred P, Grosso Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs.
Fred P, Grosso of Maplewood, formerly
of Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from New Providence High School,
attended Stafford Hall School of
Business. Summit. She is employed by
Martindale-Hubbell, Ine~, New
Providence.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
Springfield, is employed by B & M
Grinding Co., Inc., Union,

An April wedding is planned.

Ley-Kennelly
troth is told

and Mrs. Robert Ley of
Bloomfield have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia, to Robert Kennelly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Kennelly of Moun-
tainside.

.The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Bloomfield High School, Mont-
clair State College and Hunter College,
New York, is a physical therapist at

^Mountainside Hospital,, Montclair,
Her fiance, who was graduated from

Gov. Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, attended Union
College,..Cranford. He attends DeVrie
Institute and is employed by Inter-Tel,
Inc., Union.

A May wedding is planned.

Nursery school
programs set

Temple Beth Ahm Nursery School,
Springfield, is holding registration for
its programs next term,

It was announced that two-year-old
children may attend two or three
mornings, three-year-old children may
attend three, four or five monrings or
afternoons, and four-year-old children
may attend four or five afternoons with
the option of one, two or three full days.

There "wttl be extended lunch day
programs on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday and are available for the
three and four year old children.

Sisterhood to hold
a brunch meeting

The annuaj, brunch meeting of the
Sisterhood, of., Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfield, will be held Sunday at 11
a.m. at the temple.
' David W. Posner, senior vice
preside^ of investments at Shearson/-
^mepieah-Express—Sfrort-HtilsnjfficeT

The Springfield Woman's Clob will be
entertained by pianist Catherine
Ziegier of Miilburn at a meeting
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center, Springfield. Mrs.
Ziegler will play a medley of classical,
show tunes and jazz music. She has
played at the News lead and Coral
Beach Club in Bermuda and en- •
tertained.at various events in the urea.
Alt members are invited to attend and
to bring a friend.

The literature department, will meet
Feb. B at the home of Mildred Levsen of
Springfield. Gertrude Sala will be in
charge of the evening's program,

Miss Levsen and Elise Ditzel will
serve as hostesses for the international
affairs department Feb 9 at the home
of Mrs. George Lancaster. Mrs, Lan-
caster will show slides on Spam and
Portugal,

The social services department will
meet Feb. 14 at the home of Mrs, Walter
Anderson "to cut out slippers lor
Greystone." Her .co-hostess will be Mrs.
Michael Tatusko.

Catherine Seiss will be hostess to the
American home department Feb. 20.
Her co-hostess will be Mrs. Stanley
Cornfield" Miss Levsen will provide a
demonstration on how to make napkin
rings.

Mrs. Frank Phillips will be hostess at
She Feb. 29 executive board meeting.
Her co-hostess will be Mrs. Herbert
Ginter.'

Organist is set
for congmrt in
St. Stephen's

Organist Richard Heschke will return
to St. Stephen's Church, Miilburn, for a
Sunday afternoon concert recital Feb. 5
at 4 p.m. A contribution will be received
at the doop. In his first appearance at
the church four years ago. Dr. Heschke
played an all-Bach program on the
church's.Beckerath pipe organ.

This will be the only recital at St.
Stephen's Church -until April 29 when
the Paris-based American organist
Lynne Davis wttTplay thefinal offering
of the season, "

Heschke, who was born in Wisconsin,
attended Concordia Teachers College in
Illinois and later 'received a per-
former's certificate in organ and
master's and doctor's degrees from the
Eastman School of Music, Rochester,
N.Y.

He has taught for three years at
Concordia and was on the faculty of the
Colgate Rochester Divinity School, Dr.
Heschke also served as acting chair-
man of the church music department at
the Eastman School. He later taught for
nine years at Louisiana State
University and two years at the
University of Iowa. Heschke teaches at
Concordia College, Bronxville, N, Y.

He has served as local chapter dean
for the American Guild of Organists in
several states and has performed at
national and regional conventions of
that organization.

Gospel singer
to entertain

Gospel singer Connie Lasher will
present a musical concert at a special
service Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Springfield Church of the Nazarene, 36

—EvergreetrAvenuer-rt-was'

DIANA A, SOLIMINE

Miss Solimine
to wed in fall

Mr, and Mrs, Mario Solimine of
Everett Circle, Union, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Diana A, Solimine, to Stuart E. Anker,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Leon Anker of
Cduntry Club Lane, Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by Master Dental Studio, Maplewood.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School;
Springfield, is self-enpjpyed by Im-
proved Towel Servijê **""*"1

A fall wedding is planned.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza hoagie, Salisbury
steak on roll, tuna salad sandwich, bean
salad, juice, fruit, large jalad platter
with bread and butter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; MONDAY, hamburger
on bun, grilled cheese sandwich, ham
salad sandwich, potatoes, vegetable,
fruit, large salad, platter; homemade
soup, desserts, milk; TUESDAY, tacos
with shredded lettuce, steamed rice,
fruit, large salad platter, homemade
soup, desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
oven-baked chicken with dinner", roll,
potatoes, vegetable, fruit, barbecued
beef ,on hard roll, cold submarine
sandwich with lettuce, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY, macaroni with
meat sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fresh fruit, cheese
dog or frankfurter on roll, potatoes,
vegetable, tuna salad sandwich, large
salad platter, homemajde. soup,
desserts, milk.

Sermonjop±cs
The Rev, Matthew E. Garippa, pastor

of the Mountainside Gospel Chapel, 1180
Spruce Drive, has announced that his
sermon topic this Sunday at the 11 a.m.
morning worship service will be "The
Dangers and Answers to Per-
fectionism." Pastor Garippa's 7 p.m.
sermon topic will be "Jeremiah's
Lamentation and Ours," .• ' '

i : ••'—- Obituaries-

Mrs. Alice DePau I;
'cosmetician, model

SPRINGFIELD—Services for Alice
DePaul of Springfield, formerly of
Irvington, were held Tuesday in the
Galante Funeral Home, Union, Mrs,
DePaul died Saturday at home.

Born in Newark, Mrs, DePaul lived in
Irvington for 30 years before moving to
Springfield five years ago. She was a
cosmetician and a model gfi, Salt's Fifth
Avenue, Springfield, fof the past 10
years before retiring 13 years ago. She
had been a cosmetician and a model in
Lord and Taylor, a department store in
Miilburn, and Kresge's, a department
store in Newark,

Mrs, DePaul was a volunteer at

Francis J. Ryan, 66

SPRINGFIELD-A Mass for Francis
J. Ryan, 66, of Springfield, formerly of
Irvington, was offered Tuesday in St.
James Church, Springfield, following
the funeral from the Charles F,
Hausmann & Son Funeral Home, Ir-
vington. Mr. Ryan died Friday in the
Allentown General Hospital, Allentown,
Pa,, where he was visiting friends.

Born in Newark, Mr. Ryan lived in
Irvington before moving to Springfield
10 years ago. He was a carpenter for the
Westlnghouse Electric Co., Newark, foqVl
20 years and retired three years ago.

Mr, Ryan, who was drafted by the

Overlook Hospital, Summit, and a
member of the Order of the Eastern
Star, Miilburn,

Surviving are her husband, Anthony;
two sons, David and Dennis; two
sisters, Shlrtee Connely and Eleanor
Kahl; her mother, Alice Berry, and
three grandchildren.

New York Giants baseDali club in 1938,
played with the North American
Baseball League from 1938 to 1945, and
then for -* several years with the
Ballentine Semi-Pro League," He
coached the Union,Rockets and the
Union Rams baseball teams in the
1970S.

A member of the Knights of
Columbus, Union Council 4504, Mr,
Ryan also belonged to the Union Elks
Lodge 1583 and had served as ah official
with the Knights of Columbus Bowling
League.

Surviving are a son, Daniel J,; three
sisters, Cathrine Jotz, Claire Kunz and

y Watts, and two grandchildren.

Pearl Marder, 62
SPRINGFIELD—Services for Pearl

Marder, 62, of Springfield were held
Monday in the Suburban Chapel of
Philip Apter & Son, Maplewood. Mrs,
Marder died Saturday in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston,

Born in Newark, Mrs. Marder lived in

Springfield for-28~yearer She was a
saleswoman for the past 14 years for
the W. &:'J Sloane Co., a department
store in-Short Hills,

Surviving are her husband, Saul; two )
sons, Brian and Michael; a daughter,
Susan; five brothers, Herman;—Ben-
jamin, David, Max and Harry High; a ,
sister, Lillian Segner, and two grand-
children.

Pearl Sternbach, 79
SPRINGFIELD-Services for Pearl

Sternbach, 79, of Springfield were held
Jan, 19 In the Suburban Chapel of Philip
Apter & Son, Maplewood. Mrs. Stern-
bach died Jan, 17 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit, : *

Born in Russia, Mrs. Sternbach lived
in Newark1, Florida and Hillside before
moving to Springfield in 1967.

Surviving are a son, Seymour; three
sisters, Ethel Ruderman, Tillie Zim-
merman and; Sarah Gould; three
grandchildren, and a great-grandchild.

,DE PAUL—Alice, of Springfield,
formerly of Irvington; on Jan. 21.

HAMMER —Daniel C , ,of
Springfield; on Jan, 20,

LEWIS—Oliver G,, of Mountainside;
on Jan, 16,

MARDER—Pearl, of Springfield; on
Jan. 21.

RYAN—Francis J., of Springfield,
formerly of Irvington; on Jan. 20.

SOLOMON—Jack, of Miami Beach,
Fla., formerly of Springfield; on Jan.
18.

STERNBACH—Pearl, of Springfield;
on Jan. 17,

WILSON-Horace F\, of Springfield;
on Jan. 16.

Death Notices
CATINA Mary (Dovino), of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of Patsy Catena^ devoted
mother of Joseph and Afigelo" Catena,
fiosann Stevens, and Lucille Gardner, lister
of Joseph, Angeio and James Davino, Wilii»
Colasqnti and Patricia Chianea, also^surviv.
%'d by 13 grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted frorn The MC CRACKiN FUNERAL
HOME, 1300 Morris Ave., Union. The
Funeral Mats at Church of St. Michael the

jArchongel, Union.

,CHIODO Filomena (Lepre«) of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of the lat« James Chiodo;
devoted mother of Constance Cucinelli;
mother-in-law of Vincent Cucinelli; sister of
Dr. Joseph Lepree, Arthur Lepr*e, and Ellen
Farinola: grandmother of Vincent Jr., Mary
Ellen, and Philomena, great-grondmothef
ofVinctnf the 3rd.

The funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1300 Morris
Ave., Union, The funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirij Church,-Union,

INIK jean (Barski'). of Union, NJ,* beloved
wife of Joseph Enik, dtvoted mother of
Joseph T, and Robert E, Enik, sister of An-
thony Barski, Rose Kubelick and josephln*
Souia, also survived by four grandchildren, ,
The funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. The Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit
Church, Union. Interrnent St. Gertrude's
Cemetery,

EGLER Miss Pearl, of Union, N,J, beloved
sister of Mrs. Fannie Murray and Mrs, Edno
Egler, The funeral was conducted from The
MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morrij
Avenge,, Union, Interment %- iayvlew

_Ce.rt«lery, Jersey City, In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made to a favorite
charity, .

FUCHS Marlon (nee Ferguson), of Irvington,
beloved wife of Robert F., mother of Clifford
Shaw of Vero Beach, Fla,, and the late Ida
Belle VanAlphen, sister of Mrs. Helen Prlf•
chard of Lakehurst, also survived by six
grandchildren and thr«# great-
grandchildren. Relatives and friends were
invited—to—attend—the services of h

CHARLES F. HAUSMANN ~& SON FUNERAL
HOME, 1507 Sanford Ave., Irvington, Inter-
ment Arlington Cemetery, North Arlington,

KARiS Ida (Cala), of Union, N.J., beloved
wife of Christopher Kar»s; devoted mother
of Fritz Kares; sister of Armand Cala and
Mrs. Mafafda Nastasi. The funeral con-
ducted from the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME 1500 Morris Avenue., Union, N J . The
Funeral Mass at St. Genevieve's Church,
Elizabeth.. Interment: St. Gerturde's
Cemetery,

KiNOPlNSKY Andrew P., of Hillside, N,J»,
beloved husband of the late Mary Kenopen-
sky, devoted father of Andrew H. Kenopen-
sky and Jean Deronek, brother of Michael
Kenopensky, Elizabeth Daman and Ann
Schaefer, also, survived by four grand-
children and one great-grandchild. The
funeral service was at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAl, HOME, 1500 MorrH Ave,, Union.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park.

LiWIN Kenneth W,, of Union, N.'j,, beloved
husband of Angelina (Anialone), beloved
father of Kenneth, Karen Hammerstene and
Leslie Anderson; brother of Chet and Ralph
Lyons, David and Rita Lewin, also survived
by eight grandchildren, The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union, The
Funeral Mass at Holy Spirit Church, Union.
Interment Gate Heaven Cemetery.

MORAWCZYNSK! Helun C, (Borkowski), of
Maplewood, N,j,, beloved wife'' fif John
Morawciynski, devoted mother of Joan
Ozak ad Irene Maucione, sister of Mary
Borkowski, also survived by one grandson.
The funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The Funeral Moss was at St.
Paul the Apostle Church, Irvington,.

MANZAICA'Alexander J,, of Union, N.J.,
beloved husband of Regina (Krallk), mother
of Theodore ond Lewis Manialea. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOMf, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The Funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirit Church, Union, Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery,

SZCZYGLINSKI Ramon S, beloved husband
of the late H»len (nee Strong), devoted son
of the late Bronislaw and Kath»rirte
Siezyglinski, dear brother of'John Szezyglin-
ski, Henry Sillinski and Anton Szeiyglinski,
Eugene Siciyglinski, the^ la?<""Sfcfnley-
Szeiyglihski and the late Sjgmund Siczyglin."
»ki. Relatives, friends and members of the
S. Szciyglinski Post No, 7123 V.F.W., Local
1.46 Distillery Workers Union AFL-CIO, .
Polish American Political Activities Commit-
tee and Federation of Polish Societies w«re
invited to attend the funeral from The ED-
WARD P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton Ave,, above Sanford Avenue, Irv-

. ington, then to St. Stanislaus Church,
Newark, Funeiial Mass, Interment Holy
Cross Cemeiery,

SCHARF Edward, Sr., of Union, N,j,, belov.
•d husband of Agnes (Cervasio) Scharf,
devoted father of Edward Scharf, brother of
Dorothy Glynn. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, UnjjDThjnif Funeral Mass
was at"Churerr6f=SfTWfich"oenhe Archangel,
Union,

'WILLIAMS AdcT (nee Emblem),"*©!'Union,
NJ:, forrtterly Bernardsvill*, beloved wife
of the late Dav(d>Williams, devoted mother
of Roy Williams, The Funeral Moss took
place.at Holy,Spirit Church, Union, Crema-
tion privat*. Arrangements by MC
CRACKiN FUNERAL. HOMfJ. ,1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, '.'.'" '

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL NEWS

CALL 686-7700
FOR HOME DELIVERY

will discuss financial planning. The
progra mwill begin with a brunch and a
brieT^usiness meeting conducted by
Ann Dultz, co-president.

Band parents plan
a benefit auction

A benefit auction will be held by the
Highlander Band Parents Organization
Feb. 3 at Governor Livingston Regional
High School, 175 Watchung Blvd
Berkeley Heights, it was announced
that more than 200 prizes will be
available.

Refreshments will be served. Doors
will open at 7 p.m. Proceeds will be
used "to help to improve and enrich the
students' music program.''

by the Rev, Richard A. Miller, pastor,
Mrs. Lasher sings for the Transport

For Christ (a non-denominational
organization which ministers to truck
drivers) at chapter meetings and
retreats. Mrs, Lasher's husband,,Dean,
is a truck driver for Ward Trucking
Corp., and is responsible for tran-
sporting the audio equipment when she
has a singing engagement. They both
.offer-a-miBistry-of-sQng-«nd4estimonyi—

The public is invited to attend. There
will be no admission fee, it was an-
nounced, but "a free-will offering will
betaken^'

Spaghetti suppers
set by Holy Cross

The Youth Fellowship of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, Springfield, will hold
its annual spaghetti supper Saturday
beginning at 5:30 p.m. in the church.

It was announced that the sauce will
be homemade and the suppers will be
served with bread, salad and
beverages, A penny auction benefit will
be held, and tickets can be purchased at
the church office, 630 Mountain Ave.

All proceeds will benefit the Holy
Cross Youth j*eUowship,

AVAILABLE FOR
THI FIRST TIME

In Our Springfield Office
LOW COST

SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES
In AH Sizes

CREsnwioisrr

• N 0 LOAN t
175 MORRIS AViNUi • SPRINGFIELD, NJ • 376.S94Q

YOUR CHILD CAN DO
BITTER IN SCHOOL

it makes sense to call The Tutoring
Center, We've helped over 4,500
people do better In school, on
SATs, on state tests, and with basic
learning sk i l l s . . , at low hourly cost.

We test to identify needrand pfS7

scribe individualized instruction.
Specially trained, state certified
teachers help your child. Tutoring
Center students do better in school

chTFfJcan, loo. "

THE TUTORING CENTER
MONTQLAIR SPRINGFIELD

Valley Road & Claremont 241 Mountain Avenue
783-9577 4673440

Copyright, 1883, The Tutoring Center, Inc. '
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RIVALS GO AT IT—The above photos show two schools from
Union County Regional District No. 1 battling In boys basketball
last week. Although it Is a natural rivalry, Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School of Springfield Is far ahead at this point of
David Brearley Regional of Kenilworth on the courts. In this
game, the Bulldogs of Dayton downed the Bears of Brearley, 57-
42, Dayton has won seven of its first 10 games, while Brearley
has managed just one win so far this season. The Dayton girls
defeated the Brearley girls, 82-28, in another matchup last week
between the two schools. (Photos by John Boutsikaris)

Atypical
It was a typical week for. Hie local

high school basketball teams. The
Jonathan Dayton boys were involved in
a close game; the girls of Dayton were
•impreessive; and the David Brearley
teams struggled. "

The Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School boys basketball team returned
to its cliffhanger ways Friday, drop
ping a heartbreaker to Oratory ol
Summit, 62-61.

The loss, which dropped the Bulldogs
to. 7-3 on the season, had^the Bulldogs
trailing, 34-28,-at haltime. But a 17 it
third quarter spurt put them ahead, 45-
42Lafter three quarters,

Dayton held onto the lead until later
in the fourth period when Oratory
reeled off a 7-2 spurt to tie the game at
56-56. Oratory then scored six of the

next-hine points to build a 62-59 lead.
Mike Graziano's basket cut the margin
to one, and although the Bulldogs
(orced a turnover they were unable to

A get another shot off,
V'^Cazuino had reason-high to lead

fiayion, with 28 points. Glenn Booker
added 11 for the Bulldogs,
'; "Dayton had no trouble in,disposing of
^B'rearley, 57-42 The Bulldogs utilized a
16-4 second quarter spurt to turn back
the Bears.

lirearley hung tough in the first
period, trailing only, 12?10. But Dayton

"broke it open in the second period to
,• build a 28-14 halftime lead, Brearley did

manage to reduce the lead to 39-30 after
three periods. But LJayton went to work
again in the final period, capturing the
final stanza, 1H-12*

Mike Graziano sparked the Bulldogs
with 18 points, while Glenn Booker
added 12. Jerry Stickel paced the Bears
with 20 points.

The Brearley boys then dropped their

Sports
this week

UCC will erect a 'fitness court'
Union County College has been

selected as a grant recipient from the
Weils Fargo Gamesfield National
Fitness Campaign, it was announced
recently by Irwin "Wynn" Phillips of
Ocean, UCC athletic director.

The College was awarded a $2,500
grant to help with the construction of a
"fitness court" on the Scotch Plains
Campus as part of the College's com-
prehensive athletic program, Phillips

' said.

The 18-station, 40-by-50-foot court,
which .will be available to the public as
well as to all college personnel, will be
installed early this spring adjacent to a
propsed recreational complex. In
addition, physical education in-
structors', .recreational specialists,
occupational/physical therapists, in-
tercollegiate coaching staff, and a
variety of student clubs will have ac-
cess to the "fitness court," Philips
explained.

Wells Fargo Bank of San Francisco,
Cal., which began sponsoring the
National Fitness Campaign three years
ago, awards funds "to promote fitness
and an active lifestyle across
America—for people of all ages,
backgrounds and walks of life."

Froin the College's viewpoint, the
project is "an open-ended commitment
to the community at large," and is
"hopefully the first of many physical
improvements in the outdoor fitness
program for the Sfcotch Plains Cam-
pus," according to Mr. Phillips, Grant
monies are being supplemented by
funds from the Campus Center budget
to complete the cost of the facility,
which is approximately $7,500,

The gamefield is in addition to the
athletic program already established
on the Scotch Plains Campus, which
now includes outdoor volleyball, hor-
seshoes, and a multi-purpose field for
softball, football, frisbe and similar
activities.
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cagers
sided as Day ton romped, 82-28,

The Bulldogs jumped off to a 25-6 first
quarter lead and were safely ahead by
halftime, 40-13, The second half was
just as one-sided, Day*ton outscoring its
counterparts from Brearley, 42-15,

Tracy Karr paced Dayton with 23
points, including nine in the opening
quarter, Linda Hochstein contributed
21 for Springfield. Bunny Legg was the
only Brearley player in double figures,
netting 11.

Hockstein then poured in 22 points
Friday night as Dayton squeezed past
West Orange, 60-59, Karr and Kathy
Drummond added 14 points apiece. It
was a close contest all the way as West
Orange nudged out to a 30-27 halftime
lead.

Dayton used a 17-12 third spurt to
grab a 44-42 lead going into the final
period, which was jus^enough to secure
the triumph.

The Brearley girls remained winless
by falling to Governor Livingson, 61-23,
GL shot out to a 13-3 lead and was never
headed. A 20-2 third quarter explosion
propelled the winners into an in-
surmountable lead.
, - In games involving the local teams,
the Dayton boys are at ^Manville
tomorrow night, 7:30, and at Im-
maculata in Somerville, 7:30 Tuesday
night. The Dayton are home to Man-
ville, 4 p.m., tomorrow and home to
Immaculate, 4 p.m., Tuesday night.

The Brearley boys are home to North
Planfield tomorrow night, 7:30, at
Arthur L. Johnson Regional in Clark
Saturday, 2 p.m., and home to New
Providence Tuesday, 4 p.m. The
Brearley girls are at North Plainfield
tomorrow, 4 p.m., and at New
Providence 4 p.m. Tuesday.

eighth in inine games when they bowed
to Governor Livingston, 63-47. Jerry
Stickel sparkedthe Bers with 28 points,

"After an 8-8 opening quarter, GL
spurted to a 32-22 halftime lead, A 13-4
eruption in the third period then
cemented the verdict for GL.

The girls game between the two
district schools was much more lop-

T--.,

The court consists of a series of
redwood log configuration, each of
which is designed to be utilized for a
different workout position. Its overall
purpose is to increase an Individual's
flexibility, enhance cardiovascular
well-being, and increase muscular
strength and endurance. Stations for
stretching, pull-ups, sit-ups, warm-up
and workout exercises, and running
activities have been incorporated into
the fitness project.

"I see UCC as an anchor, a foun-
dation, a viable resource that can be
utilized by individuals in the com-
munity-at-large. It represents an
overall picture of self-improvement-
and general wellness awareness we are
trying to offer on campus," Phillips
said.

Bears, Bulldogs tumble
The David Brearley and Jonathan

Dayton wrestlers dropped close mat-
ches last week.

The Bears of Kentlworth fell to
Roselle Park, 29-27, as James Shriner's
pin of Lou Pascarella at 1:56 in the 187=
pound bout clinched the verdict. The
Bears posted four pins: John Chessa
(WO, 1:06); Frank Chesspl (107, 4:38);
Dan Verno (128, i": 31); and
heavyweight Tony Seragousa, :30, The
other winner for Brearley was Rich
Sheehand, who registered a 7:5 decision
at U4,

Losing for the Bears were: Ron Ryan
(121,23-4); Frank Caldwell (134,10-8);"
Lou D'Addario (140,6-4); Dennis Miller
(147, 8=6); Fred Soos (157, 1:19); Mark
Phillips (169,10-5). . •

Brearley was home to Jonathan
Dayton in a match last night. The Bears
are also home to Watchung Saturday, 2
p.m. and to Bound Brook next Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p.m. Brearley took a 5-2
record into last night's tussle against
Dayton. ,

Dayton, meanwhile, saw its mark fall
to 3-4 after a 33-27 defeat at the hands of
MiHbuf n. The Bulldogs registered three

Mm; Alfie Heckel (134^1:59); Dave
Salsido (157, 2:38); and Tom Verducci
won his heavyweight match in 2:17.

Winning decisions for Dayton were:
Mike Wood (100, 14-5); and Jack Zotti

(140, JL64), J ^ ^
were: Chris Schramm
Jimmy Roberts (114,
C l l

he^Bulldogs
(107,. 18-2)1

7-5);* Vincey
Castellani (121, 3:42); Matteo Locate!!!
(128, 3-2); Tony Apicella (147, 1:47);
Levent Bayrasli (169,13-3); Pat Catullo

After its match with Brearley last
night, Dayton visits Bound Brook
Saturday, 7:30*!p.m., and is home to
Roselle Park next Wednesday, 7:30
p , m : •*". '

.Stuyvesant
'HAIRCUTTING

—Quality Hair Cuts' -
At Affntdibii Prices

SENIOR CITIZEN
SPECIAL

TUES., WED., FRI.

OPEN MON, thru SAT.
1664 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Attend your
house of worship.

Jaeger j
Lumber!
Building Material Canters

WINTER
FIX-UP

TIME!
2 Idaho

White Pine

win net event
Marie Morrocoo and Susie Eng won

the Springfield Women Doubles Tennis
Tournament recently-at the Moun-
tainside Indoor Center by defeating Pat
Horowitz and Sylvia Kosnett, 7-5,6-3,

In playoffs for third place, Arlene
Diamond and Fran Spitls downed Julie
Liem and Phyllis Zla/ron, 6-1,6-3,

Trohles donated Joy the Springfield
Recreation Depapwnent were awarded
to the finalists and playoff participants.

Charge for pictures
There will be a $10 charge for

publication of wedding and engagement
pictures. Wedding and engagement
stories without pictures will still be
published without charge.

Shmif
Bracket

99

Douglas Fir A.C,
Exterior Plywood

.49
12.86
16.69
19.79
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3.49
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4'x4'
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Durable galvanized
finish. lnci!.!des only
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Defense is key
for Lady Owls

Defense has always been a
trademark of the Union County College
women's basketball teams and the.
Lady Owls effort has really paid off this
year.

Union has been cited as the third best
defensive, team in the country, ac-
cording to the most recent poll of the*
National Junior College Athletic
Association (NJCAA), The Lady Owls,
under the direction of Coach Fred.
Perry of Roselle, have allowed a s .
average of 46,1 points per game.

Coach Perry's team have had strong
competition this year as the" top three
defensive team in the country are all
from Region XIX of the NJCAA, the
region that the Lady Owls play in,\

Bucks County College c Pa,) leads the
way allowing a average of only 40
points per game followed by North
Eastern Christian Junior College which
has allowed an average of only 42,5
points per game, • ' •

The Union County College team is
currently in the. middle of an seven-
game winning streak and holds an 8-3
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Raider cagers prevail in double overtime thriller
It was not only a successful week for

the Raiders of the National Football
League, it was also a prosperous result
for the Raiders/ of the Small Fry
Division of the Springfield Recreation
Basketbal League.

The Raiders beat the Celtics, 18-18, in
double overtime on Brian Greenspoon's
basket. Greg Maltzman tallied six
points for the winners.

Jason Sobel added six more points
while Seth Eisen had a good floor game

and nrideri n basket Rrett Winter The Rockets trimmed the Pistons, 13-
sparked the Celtics with ;i game-high 16 10, Noah Scheinmann had nine points,
points, while Peter Stapleton and Drew - John Schiano added a basket along with
Wwishults shone defensively.

The Billikens defeated the Lakers, 23-
6, as Chris Schwabeck scored 19 points
and grabbed six rebounds. Terence
Young and Josh Bech each had a

, basket. Rafael Aksuleld led the Billiken
defense.

Clayton Trivett sparked the Lakers
with four points and live rebounds. Phil
Marchetti added a basket.

DeJohn Cataldo. Jimmy Walker also
played well.

The Pistons were paced by Jason
Mullman's eight points and three
rebounds. Nell Lynch added a basket

and four rebounds, Ellen Jorda had a
good floor game.

In the. State League, Utah
unbeated with a 19-1*3 victory over
Alabama. James Morrison had seven of
his nine points in the final period, David
Wickhorn added four points, while
Jamie Schultz, Greg Berman and
Berdal Turak each had a basket, Jon

Curl joins Rutgers staff

Minutemen wrestlers divide
The Springfield Minutemen Wrestling team o p ^ R its dual meet season

recently with a win over Rahway 54-42. •
Winning for the Minutemen were at 60 pounds, Dante Puorro with a pin, 65

lbs., Tom DiNorscio pinned: at 75 lbs., Peter Carpenter pinned; HO lbs.,
Anthony DiNorscio pinned; 90 lbs., Nick DeGirolamo pinned; 112 lbs.. Craig
Franklin pinned; 119 lbs., Matt Magee won by forfeit. At 133 lbs., Mark
Schwartz pinned and at 148 lbs., Chris Klsch won by forfeit. Also wrestling in
the match were Bob Tranquilli, J.C. Clayton, Jason DeLorme. Joe Roth and
John Prudente.

In the second dual meet the Minutemen suffered a loss to Summit 01-36.
Winners for the Minutemen were: Dante Puorro with a pin, Peter Carpenter
with a pin, Nick DeGirolomo with a pin. Crag Franklin won by
disqualification, and Chris Kisch won by forfeit.

The Minutemen, who wrestle in the Union County Junior Wrestling league
and are coached by Lou Herkalo, Frank Colatruglio, and Mike Rossiter, will
wrestle in a tri-meet against Berkeley Heights and Plainfield Saturday at
Governor Livingston High School in Berkeley Heights,

. FIRST READING
introduced by Councilman Vigii ianti
Seconded by Councilman Barre
Roll Call Vote Yeas 5 Nays 0 (Abstain 1 Bcmskl
Date, January I?, 1984

ORDINANCE NO «I»-«
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 616 §3 CONCERNING
EMERSBNCV ALARM SYSTBMS, CHAPTER 14 OF THE BOROUGH
CODE

BE IT ORDAINED by the governing body ot the Berougn of Mountain
side. County of Union, as follows:

That OrSinance No. dJA 83 be amenaefl s i follows
1. By deleting Article II Section 14 S entitled "Alarm Panel License"

and renumbering the remaining sections accordingly
Article III shall become Article I I ;
Section 14 7 shall be renumberecl as Section U 5,
Section u i shall be renumbered as Section 14 6,
Section 14 f shall be renumbered as Section 14 7.
Section 14 10 shall be renumbered as Section 14 8,
Section 14 11 shall be renumbered as Section 14 9.
feetion 14 IS shall be renumbered as Section 14 10.
Sect!on 14 13 snail be renumbered as Section 14 11.
Section 14 14 shall be renumbered as Section 14 1J,
Section 14 U shall be renumbered as Section 14 13.
Section 14 16 shall be renumbered as Soction 14 14,
Section 14 17 shall be renumbered as Section 14 15,
Section 1418 shall be renumoereO as Section 14 16,
Section 14 19 shall Be renumbered as Section 14 17,
Section 14-30 snail be renumbered as Section 14 18.
Article IV shall become Article III

1, Subsection (b) of Article I of Chapter 14 is amended to read as
follows:

(b) Many alarm businesses nave contracted with the owners and oc
cupants of premises in the Borough for the sale or leasing, installation,
operation and maintenance of private alarm systems, which contracts
provide for the connection of the private alarm systems to (central)
alarm panels in the Borough Police Headquarters (serving) serving both
the Fire and Police Departments and other alarm business and property
owners and occupants have installed other types of alarm systems.

3. Section 14 j is amended to read as follows;
Section 14 3. SCOPE. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to any

person, other than municipal aginciei , who operates, maintain! or owns
any private alarm systems or warning d»viee designed to summon the
Police of Fire Department or any other Bnrough agency to any location in
response to the signal of any type of emergency alarm. This chapter shall
not Be construed to prohibit alarm companies from providing alarm ser-
vices to other o'tfices within or without the iofough as Long as suc.h.sef...
"vices are nof connected to "(the central) an alarm panel of Porice Mead-
quarters, No person shall, have premises protected bv a private alarm
system or warning divice unless the alarm system of warning device is
registered in accordance with this chapter.

4. Section U 4isamendjd to read as follows;
Section 144. DEFINITIONS. A i used In this chapter the following

terms shall include the meanings given herein.
"Alarm.Buslness" means any business operated by any person, part-

nership, corporation, or any other entity which for profit engages in,
manages, conducts or performs any of the following activities; Installing,
leasing, ..eoririecfing, maintaining, adjusting, arranging, repairing,
replacing, selling, moving, servicing or programming a private alarm
system, or responding to or monitoring such systems, or which causes
any of these aefivities to take place or solieifi for same. - -

"A la rm Panel" means (the) a console or'confrol panel located in the
Borough Police Headquarters which gives either visible and/or audible
indications of alarms,

"Audible A la rm" means any device installed to service an improved
property and designed to sound an alarm by a bell, horn, siren or other
noise-making instrument located upon the prepefty where the device Is
installed and audible beyond the limits of the property in the event of the
presence of fire, smoke, or similar hazard*, unauthorized entry, the com-
mission of an unlawful actor a similar emergency.

"False Alarm" meani"fhe activation of an alarm system or warning
device by causes other than those to which the alarm was designed or in-
fended to respond, or the testing of alarms required by law or practice
without prior notice to the Police Department.

5. The definition of "Licensee" in Section 144 Is deleted.
4, The definition of "Permit tee" is amended to read as follows;
"Permit tee" means any person owning or leasing a private alarm

system and holding a permit issued pursuant to this chapter to (a) con.
fleet said system to (the) i n alarm panel, or (b) to a special telephone at
police headquarters, or (c! to a central Ital ian office, or (d! having a
local alarm system.

7, Subsections (a), (B) and (c) of the definition of a "Pr ivate Alarm
System" are amended to read as follows;

(a) Local Alarm System which sounds an audible alarm but is riot con
nested to (the) an alarm panel at Police Headquarters and does notaJert—
persons beyond the limits of the property by telephone or other means ex-
cept by sound of the alarm,

(b) Lease Line System which provides direct connection by telephone
lease line from a specific location to (the) an alarm panel with a visible
and/or audible signal.

(c) Tape Dialer System which automatically selects a telephone trunk
line and then reproduces a prerecorded message to a special police
telephone rather then to (the) an alarm panel.

B. {Sect ion 14 7 is amended to read as f o l l o w s :
Section 14 (?) 5, PERMIT REQUIRED. No person shall install, main '

tain, use or cause or permit to be used any private alarm system within
the Borough unless a permit therefore has been issued by the Chief of
Police of the Borough in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
No person shall use a private alarm (system) system during any period
when the permit therefor has expired or is suspended. Permits for all
private alarm systems shall be obtained from the Chief of Police or his
authorized representative

9. Subsection (bi of 14 7 is deleted and subsection (c) shall Become
subsection (b).

10. In suBsection (c) of Section 14 10, the word " the" shall be deleted
and the word "an " substituted.

11. Subsection (c) of Section 14 11 shall be amendeeu as follows:
(e) The Permittee or his agents failed to comply with a request by the"

Chief of Police or his authorized representative to render necessary ser
vice to a faulty private alarm system within 24 hours after such request is ,.
made Of failed to disconnect such service within such period and until
Such system has been repaired.

FourU) false alarms within any calendar year shall constitute prima
facie evidence that a private alarm system is faulty and is in violation of
this chapter, in the case of false alarms, any person having knowledge

t W W - D p t n T e n t in addition. I " "e d e y o i f r T m r P O T W o e p T e addition. In
the case of false alarms the Chief of Police or his authorized represen
tative shall cause an investigation to be made and keep a record of said
alarms on file, if, in the event of a false alarm, the Police Department
(are) is advised that the alarm is false and of the name, address, and
^reassigned code number (and that the alarm is false) before police or
fire vehicles or (personnel) personnel arrive at the scene., the false alarm
may not, (in the) subi'ecf to the discretion of the Chief of Police or his
authorized representative. Be deemed to be a false alarm. If, In the event
of the testing of'a private alarm, the Police Department should receive
prior notice of intent to test at least five (5) minutes before eaehtest,
(The) the alarm win not be deemed a false alarm, where that invesuga
tion of the Police Department discloses continued false alarms and a
(disregard) failure by the Permittee to take remedial steps to avoid false
alarms, the Chief of Police may suspend the permit for a limited or per
manent time provided that no such permit shall be revoked or suspended
without giving the (person) Permittee an opportunity to showjeause on
forty eight hours notice before the Chief of Police why such action should
not be taken. A suspended or revoked permit means that the Permittee's

- private alarm system may be deemed to be a nan functioning'sysfem. A
suspension shall be terminated by the Chief of Police when ffe is satisfied
that the conditions stated in the notice of suspension have been corrected.
The Permittee shall furnish, upon request, written proof of correction.

Subsequent to the adoption of this chapter each private alarm system,
when initially installed, shall be operated for a period of one"<l) week
without transmittal of an alarm signal to the PoTTce Department to allow
fora (breakin and) trial period, • : f%

12. In subsection (b) of Section U 12, Section 14 7 shall besBbstituied
for Section 14 9a.

U, Section U 16 shall be amended to read as follows
Section 14 14. DISCLAIMER OF RESPONSIBILITY, The Borough of

Mountainside, its Police and Fire Department and its other agencies
shall not assume any responsibility whatsoever to any Licensee, Permit
tee or other person with respect to the adequacy, operation or

•maintenance of (the) any alarm panel, alarm register or any private
alarm system or warning device. No action taken by either th l Borough,
the Borough's Police or Fire Department or any other Borough agency
pursuanMO the provision of this chapier shall create any liability upon
either the Borough, the Borough Police or Fire Department or any other
Borough agency by reason of any failure of any private alarm system or
warning device (.) or any failure to respond to any private alarm system
or warning device. Every Permittee who accepts a permit for a private
alarm system or registers a warning device agrees to hold and save
harmlesi the Borough, its Police and Fire Departments, its other agin
cies and those departments' and agencies' agents and employees, from
arty liability «hatsoever in connection with the alarm system or warning
device or its detctivafion or disconnection by the Borough of Mountain
side. It shall be the responsibility of the Permittee to provide' for the reac
flvation or reconneetion of a system caused to be deactivated or diseon
neeftd by the Borough. The alarm panels and registers and allied equip
ment Shall be maintained at the will of the Governing body and are Sub-
ject to termination at any timebyeancelHtionof the system by resolution
duly adopted by the Governing Body. Any individual permit issued
hereunder may be revoked for violation of the ordinance by the Oovorn
Ing Body upon (recommendation ) recommendation of the Borough Ad
minlsfrator provided that thirty (M) days notice is given In writinu to
said Pefmlft t t .

14.Section 14-17 shall be amended to read as follows:
Section 14'J7.PINALTIES. Any person who violated any provision of

fhfs ehapfer shall, upon conviction, be suBieet to a penalty not exceeding
S2OO.00. or by Imprisonment far not more than thirty (30) days, or Both; in
the dlserttiBn of the Municipal court judge. The alarm -panels, and
registers and allied equipment shall be maintained at the will of the
Governing Body i t ld a r t sub|eef to termination at any time by eaneella
fion of fh i i iy i fem by resolution duly adopted by the Governing Body. Any
indlvldualpermlt issued hereunder may be revoked (at will) for violation
of the ordlnanw By the Oovernlng Body gpon (recommendation) recom

d t l n of th iorough Administrator provided that thirty. (30) days
iting to said Permitt

mendation of the ,
not let Is given In writing to said Permitfti.
KathltenTolantl

i, January 26, l«14

Mayor Bruce A, Qeiger

The Shade Tree Commission will
hold is meeting on January 27. 1984
at 6:00 P.M. In Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22, Mountainside, N. j . 07092,

Leroy Mumlord
Chairman

003643 Mountainside Echo, January
36,ISBJ

'Fee 12,50)

Rutgers' new head football coach,
Dick Anderson, began the process of
forming his coaching staff recently by
naming Dick Curl his offensive t'oor-
diantor. Curl served in the same
capacity last season.

In making his initial appointment,
Anderson "said his profile for the
position given to Curl called for
"someone who can give us leadership,
someone %vho is a recognized teacher,
an effective recruiter and one
possessing solid character."

Anderson added, "My relationship
with Dick Curl goes back many years—
more than 10. We have talked at clinics
and on the recruiting circuit and I have
a very good feel for his abilities and his
high character."

Curl served as offensive coordinator
-tmrjer Frank Burns in 1983 after

coaching the Rutgers receivers in the
previous season, following a two-year
stint as offensive coordinator at
Virginia.

FIRST READING
Introduced by: Councilman
wyckoff
Seconded By; Councilman Barre
Roll Call vote; Ayes6 NaysO
Date; January 17, 1984

ORDINANCE NO. 6S7I4 '
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR
PI NANCE NO. 530-77, 570-77 ind
645-83 MOUNTAINSIDE COM-
MUNITY POOL MEMBERSHIP

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
Mountainside, County of Union,
State of New Jersey that Ordinance
Numbers 530 77, S70 77 and 64S 13
are amended as follows;

Subsection A, Chapter 113 3 of the
Code of the Borough of Mountain
side shall be amended by changing
the Bate appearing at̂  the end of
such subsection from February IS,
198410 February IS, 19BS.

Mayor Bruce A, Qeiger
Kathleen Toland, Borough Clerk
002*44 Mountainiide Echo, January
26, 1914

(Fee. S7.7S)
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT PUBLIC hearings will be
held by the Planning Board of the
Borough of Mountainside in the
Municipal Building, 1385 Route No,
S3, Mounfainiide, N.J, on February
9, 1?«4 atA:00_P.M.._oathe.foliowlng_
applications:
l.'CharlesM, collette i l l Route 22

Block 23,C Lot 17 Change of
Tenancy & Site Plan

Patricia A. Zavodny
Secretary

003643 Mountainside Echo, January
26, 1984

(Fee: 14.75!

FIRST RBADINO
Introduced by: Councilman
Wyckoff
Seconded By: Councilman Schon
Roll Call Vote; Ayes 6 NaysO
Date: January 17,19i4

ORDINANCE NO. 658-64
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NUMBERS SB3-7?, 5»8-
10, 640-82 and 650-83 TO PROVIDE
SALARIES FOR PERSONNEL OF
THE MOUNT AINSIDE COM-
MUNITY POOL AND RECREA-
TION COMMISSION

• 1 IT ORDAINED by the Sever
ning Body of the Borough of Moun-
tainside that Ordinances Numbers
583-79, 598 80, 640-82 and 4S0-83 are
hereby amended to read as follovys
in reference to the positions in
dicated:
Section 7, That the salary ranges
lixed for the various positions i re
as follows:

Pool Manager 13,000.00 $5,200,00 .
Assistant ManagerCs) . , 2,000.00

4,000.00
Except as herein expressly"
modified, all other terms and provi
sions of this Ordinance shall con
tinue in full force and affect.

Any ordinance or part thereof in
consistent herewith Is repealed.

This OrcUnanre shall take effect
upon its finalpassage and publica
tlon according to law and shall be
retroactive with the 1983 season.

Mayor Bruce A, Geiger
Kathleen Toland, Borough Clerk
002«45 Mountainside Echo, January
26, 1984 .

(Fee- ill.50)

A 1962 graduate of Richmond, Curl
was the receivers coach at Rutgers
between 1975=1979, The Chester,. Pa,,
native coached at the scholastic level jn
New Jersey at Cherry Hill East and at
Willingboro, and also in Pennsylvania
and Virginia. His first collegiate
assignment was at Trenton State where
he served as head coach for one season.

Curl's recruiting area last year in-
cluded eight southern New Jersey
counties and Delaware.

Anderson was named to the RU post
recently after serving as an assistant at
Penn State for the past 11 years and Joe
Paterno's offensive coordinator for the
last three. He is the 22nd football coach
at the State University.

He also named Governor Thomas
Kean and several key legislative
leaders to his honorary coaching staff,
and indicated that he hopes to complete
his coaching staff within the next few
weeks.

Burger also contributed.
Alabama was paced by David Ger-

son's five points, while Robert Sabel
arid Ryan Feeley each added four. Leo
Garcia was good defensively, while Joe
Pecora chipped in offensive'ly.

Oklahoma clipped Texas, 28-10, as
Michael Montanouri and Jewel Powell
each had eight points. Lauren Meixner
added six points and three rebounds.
Chris Lalavee added four points.

Texas was led by Scott Wlshka's six
points. Danny LaMorges added four
points.

In the Ivy League, Princeton topped
Columbia, 51-47, Andy Grennan, Scott
Leonard and Peter Sadin had 10 points
apiece. Neil Berman jiqaPaul Taker
each added eight points,while floor
leader Josh Wasserman added five.

Columbia was led by Robert
Valentino, who poured in 41 points

before fouling out. Greg Graziano
added three points.while Nick Cataldo
had two and Justin Petino one.

Yale downed Cornell, 34-19, as
Marcello Reyna had 18 points an 11
rebounds. Pat Corbett added six points
and Claudio Reyna had four. Matt
Gallaro, Louis Drucks and Adam Miller
each had a baset.

Cornell was led by Matt Lynch's 13
points and Lenny Sain added four points
and Tom Berger two,

Penn stopped Harvard, 32-2? as Mike
Bison had 10 points and Chris Monaco
eight, Greg Walsh five and Deminick
Baronesix, %

Harvard was led by Karmuran
Bayrasli and Dave Lissy, both of whom
had eight points. Dan Lissy had seven
points and rebounded well. Dennis
Costello and Tom Miskewit? each
added a basket.

Juniors drop cliffhanger
The Junior Minutemen of bpringfield

lost its first game to Montclair recently,
52-50. The Juniors were down at half-
time 33-22, and they made a comeback,
but fell short by two.

David Lissy led the Juniors, scoring
20 points and pulling down 20 rebounds.
Spencer Panter scored eight points and
Paul Taher had seven with nine
rebounds and three steals. Other
scorers were: Claudio Reyna 6; Josh

Wasserman 3; Scott Leonard 2; Greg
Graziano 2, and Christian Swanstrom 2.

The Senior Minutemen also played
Montclair and defeated their op-
ponents, 64-58. The Seniors were in
control as Robert Valentino scored 22
points, followed by Greg Walsh with 13,
and Marcelo Reyna with 11.

Also contributing to the victory was
Chris Monaco with 8, Dan Lissy with 6
and Matt Lynch with 4.

The Award Winners..
Pick One!

Investors
Market Account™

...an
Investment

Account

10-14
9.53

eiteeiivu
annual
yield on

i
year

9.59
9.03 year

Hate available Jan. 21 • J§n. 27
Total flexibility and money market returns • a fulh
,75% more than the seven-day aviragi of money
market funds as published by Ponoghue's Money
Fund Report, Minimum only $2,500 FSLICin-
sured to $100,000; Instant access to your money
In a variety of wayl. Deposit or withdraw any
amount at any time without penalty.

12-Month Savings
Cariificaie

Rate available Jan. 21 • Jan, 2?
Unlimited' check-writ'ing privileges and monjy
market returns •• ,25% more than the Seven-day
average of money market funds as published by
Donoghue's Money-Fund Report. Rate changes
weekly. Minimum only $2,500. FSLiC-iniured to
$100,000. Deposit or withdraw"any arjiount-at
#ny time without penalty, *

• yiar

Rate availab'le Jan,'24 • Jan. 3Q
Minimum $1,000 • -91-day maturity

Rate available Jan, 24 • J in, 30
Minimum $10,000 •28-week maturity.

10.51
9.86

10.82
10.13

Bfleeiiv
annual
yield on

a
year 10.57

11.47
10.71

ifficiise
annual
yield on

Rate available Jan, 24 - Jan 30
Minimum $1,000 • 12-mcjnth maturity

3-Year Savings
Certificate

Rate available Jan 17 - Jan. 30
'Minimum $1,000 • 18-month maturity

-— Rate available Jan. 24 - Jan. 30..
Minimum $1,000 • 24-month maturity

Rate available Jan, 24 : Jan, 30
Minimum $1,000 • 30-month maturity

See Our ..
Entertainment
pafjeslri

10.85
R#ili? HVHilolilo JHM 24 Jan "io.

Mmpfnuyi $1,000 • "j ynar maturity

For the test
in Restaurants

12.08
11.25

yii'lt! i iti

.i
yi'.ii

RHIP fivailahlp JHI> 24 Jan
Minimum $1,000 • S year maturity

30 Rale available Jan 2,4 • Jan. 30
Minimum $1,000 • 10-year maturity

(< JrimltiM int mil

INVESTORS
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
HOME OFFICÊ  349 Millbum Avenue, Mill'bum
EAST ORANGE 27 Prospect Street
FREEHOLD Highway 9 and AdolphiB Roari
HILLSIDE 110B Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON: 34 Union Avenue

1331 Springfield Avenue
1065 Stuyveaant Avanun

NAVESINK; Highway 3B and Valley Drive
PLAINFIELD: 4D0 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS The Mall [Upper Level]
IPRINGFIiLD: 1 73 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highway 71 ,

and Warren Avenue
UNION 977 379 Stuyvesant Avnnue

Member F S.L.I.C,

A minimunj deposit of only $1 oTTnore
opens your IRA Account with a
variable-rate 30-Mpnth Certificate.
Additional deposits may be made in
any ..amount at-any-tlme,
Your IRA Account will earn tax-free
interest on contributions up to $2 000
a year, up to $2,250 if you have a non-
working spouse. If you both work,
contribute up to $4,000 in two plans.
All contributions and interest are tax-
deferred until you retire when you'll
probably be in a lower tax bracket.'

Federal regulations require substan-
tial in tere j and tax penalties for
early Withdrawal. _ _ . .

Interest is payable monthly and com-
pounded continuously on all cer-
tificates except the-6-Month and
BI-Day. Federal regulations reoulre
substantial penalty for earlyr/with.
drawal from certificates. f

T.
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Cost reduction
should result in
some car cases V -

By PHILIP IIARTMAN
^fetorists may be getting a

break in costs due to a special
pilot program that has gone into
effect this year.

Union County residents in-
volved in automobile negligence
cases below $15,000 will have
their disputes settled in ar-
bitration courts this year under a
pilot program ordered by New
Jersey Supreme Court Justice
Robert Wilentz, *

Special arbitrators will handle
such cases in Union and
Burlington Counties, which are
designated for the pilot program
that will be evaluated and later
this year instituted in the other
New Jersey counties.

The switch to arbitration in
cases under $15,000, as opposed
to settling the claim in court, is
expected to reduce caseloads in
the courts and cut legal tees.
according to State Assem-
blyman Thomas Deverin <D-2U
of Carteret, sponsor of the law,
Deverin added that arbitration
of small claims will result in
lower car insurance premiums.

Negligence cases of these
types represent 35 percent of all
civil ctfses in Superior Court.
Wilentz-estimated

•^Courts, lawyers, time adds

In Focus
Calendar of events; A
comprehensive look at
what's happening and where
throughout the area in
music, theatre, the arts,
recreation. If it's happening,
we've got it.

page 6
The winners: All the winning
New Jersey Lottery numberfi
for the past month.

* . p a g e 4
Senior center: All the latest
information and news of
interest to senior citizens in
Union County.

page 2

up to a lot of money," explained
Deverin, who said that normal
litigation of a small claim may
take two to three years in court.

Special arbitrators may be
able to settle a claim "in a period
of months." noted Deverin.
Arbitrators will be attorneys
with at least seven years ot
experience.

The hearings will be less
formal than in court, according
to Wilentz, Also, the rules ol
evidence ,will not apply in the
arbitration cases, under the
guidelines established by the
court's complementary dispute
resolution committee, chaired
by Associate Justice - Marie
Garbialdi,

Under the guidelines the
award will have the same effect
as a court judgment if both
parties accept the arbitrator's
award, Wilentz said. However,
the arbitration is not binding. II
either party rejects the award,
that party can request a new
trial, can be responsible lor the
trial court costs of the other
party and must pay the ar-
bitrator's fee, he said.

Otherwise, the arbitrator's lee
will be paid by the state court
system, pending passage ol un
a p p r op r i at! oh bill by the
Legislature to fund the program,
said Wilentz.

In a second trial the award can
exceed $15,000\ according to
Wilentz.

Also, claims of medical ex-
penses less than $2,500 will be
deemed eligible for arbitration^
said Wilentz.

Where other counties have
experimented with similar "pre-
trial settlement" procedures the
system has worked well, noted
Deverin. ,..._.._.._....-.

He called the arbitration of
small claims the "most
legitimate attempt" to lower
automobile premiums in the
state insurance program.

? * *

******

SPRING IS ON THE WAY—With ai! the snow, sleet and sub-freezing
temperatures that have burdened the Union County area this winter,
there is nothing more refreshing than a pretty girl holding flowers to
brighten one's thoughts that spring is less than two months away.
Here, Gayle Dimitri-,-princess- of the 1984 New .Jersey Flower jand
Garden Snow, poses with some of the show's main attractions. This
year's annual show, the largest of its kind in the metroppolitan area,
will be held AAarch-18 at the National Guard Armory in AAorristown,
Gayle, incidentally, is more than a pretty face. Her father runs a
fldwershop, and she has managed It on occasion; ,



DISTRICTDon Toresco's
FORDLAND
Amaica's.Fastest
Growing' Dealer!

I • JOPI0''
LL TOTAL RETAIL

CAR CLL'B
Thank you. New. York & New Jersey!

BRAND NEW
1934 <

TEMPO L
6 5 OTHERS IN'

STOCK. WITH
POPULAR
OPTIONS!

LIST PiRICE: . * * : . . . . 729
FORDUND DISCOUNT: . ' U
FORDLAND REBATE:
FULL PURCHASE PRICE:

FOR'D, 2-i:. • / i U . epip. iiicl.: 4-tjl,, l ipd.
w/iBiitidrin, (it. •IML dim, f i l l •ML in dtp. M K
IPIWHfl slnl imp, a n , rl. t pin. sti|njpnn. Irt.
diic his.,, raiiiiL flif s IwUfflfl. W!~5M!Mffli
dnl Hl-nni in l n i l . oiilill. mira, hup. rub
strip, dk. iM. an; delete nto, 1 in Sit..
N0.SH6.

- 5 5 OTHERS lityl
. STOCK WITH-: ".

POPULAR OPTIONS!

iLISIPilCE: ..-.". :t,I'0,'02S
FORDLAND DISCOUNT: ;1647
FORDLAND REBATE:. S500
FULL PURCHASE PRICE: - 'THUNDERBIRD

• /sk i , equip..iaicl.: Y/B « ( . . luto.. pn. i t .
,fii piiii. slirg..,, PWL Irf... idlisc torls.. ui inl . 'titt, tafltaj1, illl-
Sunn' •/:•,/• l i in , tH am. o b i . mrrr
iioilimps, K . ..inat b/s/mlip., dli... «hl CITS., in-
dividual reel seilx coto-heTtd c;pli., tulip l̂loffleDei'. ;'

TOTAL LEASE HUTMENTS .H,39H'.«« * ' * '"""•• '

IN STOCK! SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE ' , -
OVER 90 TO CHOOSE fflOM'

NO
GIMMICKS.'

NO
WAITING! IB ESCORT

' 'S? VOYAGER VAN
PLYMOUTH. a-C'it,. mlo..
Ifairns,... imam, s'trg., pwir
bris. A l l radio n. dlslr
Sit •4Z"n'9A. 11.66S mni.

S6795
'81 MBL18U CLASSIC •

CHEW. * * .S«t , t i l l nib..
m'*>, l i l / F l slBin, rv, if,.
%717mi.S1lLiH.WlUI).

$6295

'80 B-200 VAN
DODGE a • c >• I auto
Inns., pwr. uig.frjits.
Sit. MV030A. 37.7H mi.

S5495

. "78 DODGE
.PICKUP

Via;, auto O'lJipb. Slk
•4P023A. 91.SS6 mi.. "

S2995
7 3 THUNDERBIRD
IW l , 9/t. MllOL, pl/fb. JW.
».fc.,/ifc../lta,, t!IL •« , , »i l / .
FM i»ii», l i i . . SUIS mi. Sill.
ML 4P0I7*. "fc l l "

52995
'78 M 5 0 PICKUP

HIIO, .!<(!.. 3-spil, mi/inb.
1IM rS*o Smiokif SUi> cup.
14.112 mi. S t t . i t 410*1:,

$3995

"SOCltfARG
CHEW, Itfl lull,, p,/p6, I I .
df[,, HlflFll slun w/tjpt,
l i i . 40,111 mi. Slk. ML

E S5895
81 ZEP1I.R WAGOttV

, h | l . . j u i i , ps/pb.
ciw.HL •hi,, i n l ill., rr. ilf.
55.369 mi. Slk. Nil. «Z'UM.

$3995
A b b i e ¥ HI a } ii oi n
eMplanailion: p,s.: power
steering. p..lb.: power
brakes. ' auto., guio.
'Ifans... t¥l.:: cyliimder, spd.
inniao.,: speedl maim.. Cirains.,,
ro.s.: rmanual sl:eerin§;
m.b.: manual brake s.

RANGERS
Ford 101" whl. base Wstd. equip, mcl 2.0 liter
4 cyl- 4 spd. nan. trans...., standard Inm, argenl
paiinled ginill'I. imian slirnig/mami., ! r l . d'isc/rr, drum
brks, maiint. tree battery, vinyl' bench seat... Not
jn stock, allow 6-B weeks delivery. Many-other
node Is in slock to choose ham with papular
options. ILisI: S6B5G. TOTAL LEASE

IWMENT5 I60H9.W' . .<
BUY IT.! LEASE IT! '

r TO'Q"°IE*1

BRONCOS
Ford with std equip, incl 4.9 liter 6 cyl., 4 spd.
man trans,, 4 WHL. DRIVE, ptvr. strng/brks.
spoil whl. cvrs... t in! gls.,, chrome bumpers in-
ter. wipers.1.. Ia in beam suspension Wot in i
stock, allow 6-B weeks, delivery. Many other |
models in slock to choose from with popular '
options. Li st :"S11. Bf? TOTAL LEASE

PAYMENTS t l 0.3111. ID
BUY IT! LEASE IT!': ,.:,;:",

215
I NO MONEY D'fi

17

Mmf Mvm Hangers In Sloe*
Foi immedMig Delmrp'

Mmf Hem Broncos In Sloe*
for lanmnlulr Oelmtf1

Ford, 2 dr w/std. equip.
Incl 1 6 4 cyl., Inside hood
rel-. man rack & pinion
slrng/brks., frt. whl drive,
stl belted radiafs , 4 whl.
independ susp., dlx seat
belts, semi-styled whls.
Not In stock, allow,,4-B
weeks deflvery. Many
other models in stock, to
choose from wrth popular,
options List S5937
TOTAL LEASE PAYMENTS (54 JO H

MUSTANGS

BUY if! LEASE IT!

Ford Model L. 2 dr w/std
equip incl 4 cyl 4 spd
man trans mjn rack & pin-
ion strng , man brks , Inside
hood release, halogen
headlamps, dlx whl cvrs
b/s wrap around mldg . reel
bucket seats delete radio
No! in slock, allow AS weeks
delivery Many other models
in stock to choose from with
popular options
Lisl 174 72 Cash

Utnf New Muiurtgi
For tmmnliHt Dtl

i fn Slock

\

Moss InHI sc'ins
I I1H!> l)f(A

w i l i o n O K AI I
I (I'M t» I. I II IN CO',II !M

tl'T'll Pi D'Ai'l. 'In '4-
SAI 'III B

Authorized N.J. State Inspection Center BLOCK FROM UNION CENTEh

TOTAL LEASE PAYMENTS H 5 M SO

DVANCE CREDIT APPROVA

686-0040
OPERATORS iSTA'NDMRi BV

ff ll Hi l '

2037 MORRIS AVE., ONION, N.J. ,,„„ 686-0040
"Baar t om ,jd t i t s ton1 48 imicnirii|:hs<tiEi«OI.,0OCIi ranlles, d t t s r f itimd Beian* lEic mid dpch tap llmsyirjiiPCie1 .aind .r Idblie'. nl nw^hfrd Oine mwi'rihi r cCbpyright I/B4. Ad Land, U.S.A., Springfietd. M.J.

• No Money Down
JP to 60 Months Pay
First M

. LOW.

* HUNDREDS OF CARS, VAHS FC TRUCKS
; - ' AVAILABLE AI ALL T|MES. ' .:'•'..,

2 36Bdi - re* I ' -AlNflOD' NOIND NOSflDOd-



25th art show slated at county 'Y'
Preparations are well under way for

the 25th annual art -exhibition of the
Eastern Union County YM-YWHA to be
staged from Feb. 449 atthe "Y" building
on Green Lane.

A panel of four recognized authorities
in the visual art field is at work selecting
outstanding contemporary artists and
sculptors to present exhibitions, while a
committee of volunteers, headed by Mrs,
Deborah Cooper ancL,, .Mrs, Hanna
Keselman, is completing other details for
the show.

The members of the selection panel are
ZoltanBuki, curator of the NewTlersey
State Museum in Trenton; Gary A,
Reynolds, curator of painting and
sculptor at the Newark Museum; Julian
Weismann, director of the Gruenebaum
Gallery in New York City, and Peter
Homitzky, Eastern County "Y" artist-ih-,
residence.

The panel will choose about 85 artists
to present some 200 works for what has
become the biggest show in Union County
and one of the premier exhibits of con-
temporary art in New Jersey.

With the show marking its 25th an-
niversary, special recognition will be
given to the women who have led the
volunteer committees from the start at
the old Elizabeth "Y" at East Jersey and
Catherine Streets, Elizabeth; They are
Mrs, Eleanor Grossman, the leader for
the first 16 years; Mrs. Marilyn Slovin,
1977 chairperson; Mrs. Susan Roth, 1978,
and Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Keselman,
who have headed the committess since
1979.

The current chairpersons noted that
the "Y" exhibition has become one of the
more prestigious in New Jersey because
of the quality and diversity of the works

displayed and its emphasis on con-
temporary art. They said the first
committee set high standards and'its
successors always followed suit to
present artists with museum and gallery
credits..

One of the highlights from the start has
been the presentation of an original art
work to every person who makes a
special contribution toward the financial
success Af the show. This year, each
patron, J i donor of $100, will receive an
etchings by Janet Fish, whose credits
i m ^ f e several one-woman shows in
Minhattan^and-still=life-works~at the
Museum of Modern Art, the Whitney
Museum, the Metropolitan Museum and
the Art Institute of Chicago.

Each $25 donor, designated as a
sponsor, will receive a signed poster
painted by Jane Teller of Princeton, the*
1983 recipient of the"Y" art award for
contributions to the world of visual arts
over a period of many years.

The original work given each year to
patrons has taken on great significance
because of the status of the artists in-
volved. The artist the first year was the
renowned Moses Soyerf and last year it
was the highly regarded George McNeil,
Among others who have executed
original works have been such
recognized standouts as Louis Lozowick,
Alice Neel, James Rosati, Robert
Gdodnough and Romare Bearden.

The 1984 committee will follow another
tradition by scheduling morning-hour
tours by school groups, led by teachers.
It points out that the "Y" takes great
pride in this part of the annual show
because of its contributions to the
cultural development and art life of the
community. Many school children, it

notes, receive their first views of quality
art when they attend a "Y" exhibit.

There will be no admission charge for
the school groups. For others except
patrons and sponsors, there will be a one-
dollar charge.

Attendance on the opening night,

Saturday, Feb. 4 will be reserved for
patrons, sponsors and the artists. The
exhibition will be open to the general
public on the remaining days. The hours
will be from noon to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Sundays through Thursdays and noon to
5 p.m. Fridays,

JAEGER
OVERHEAD
GARAGE
BOOR

• INSTALLATIONS
•RfPAiRS
•AUTOMATIC

OPENiRS
• PARTS &HDWE,
•RESIDENTIAL
•COMMIRCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

6860074
Division

JAEGER LUMBER
2322 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J. 07083

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS i SnjYVESANT

UNION. N.J,

CONCORD.
MARINER

SG
Designed to accommodate the

most actlvi .lifestyle. Thinness

made possible by Concord's nine/,

quartz movement. A sculptural

blending of stainless steel and

warm, rich 14 karat gold, Water

resistant to 98 feet. Accurate to

within 60 seconds a year. Never

needs winding. Completely hand-

crafted in Switzerland,

VISA

MASTERCARD

AMERICAN EXPRESS

'DESIGNERS OF FINE JEWELRY-

Middlesex Mail-So. Plainfield
Ledgewood Mall Ledgewood
Morris Co, Mall Cedar Knolls

573 Broadway-Bayonne
World Trade Center, N,Y.

DIAMOND APPRAISALS
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 27th
' Reg. SALE

SKIRTS by Century, Sasson,
Kenneth Green

PANTS by Farah. Lee Corduroys,
Counterparts, etc.

Famous Maker genuine

LEATHER COATS
Full length, wool
& woo! blends

by Vanessa

BLOUSES 100%siHtbySt Emllion

2 P C . DRESSES J 6 n a t h a n Martl"
by Pea Pod,
Jonathan M
Body English

BLAZERS Corduroys, velveteens,
wools

S42.

s32-38.

548.

S68.

848,-1Q4,

S48.-75,

$15
$15
$80
$20
$20
$20
$25

985 StiijMsifit Aw., Union Center, Open Tiffin."& fri. wtnmpti l 9:00 P.M.

TOWNLEY SUPERMARKET
DELIVER

Wt Accept
Food Stamps

1422 MORRIS AVE., UNION
688-9709

Not Responsible For

Open Daily
From 8:30 AM

to 6:00 PM
Mon. • Sit.

WHOLE

(7-9 Ib. avg,)

PARAMOUNT
OVEN STUFFERS

ib.
(5-7 Ib. avg.)

Specials

Good thru

Jan. 28th

FROM OUR DELS
CUT FRESH TOORDER! Jan. 28th

Thumann's

TOP ROUND
ROAST BEEF
$199,1

Slicing

PROVOLONE
CHEESE

$J10•. I b .

-Slicing

HORMELS
PEPPERRONI

$1501

FRESH PROM THE FARM

CUCUMBERS
4 for

$100

CALIFORNIA
CAULIFLOWER

99*
W_^r . head

SNO-WHITE
MUSHROOMS

99 pkg-

We accept Ail Manufacturers Coupons
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Lottery winners
Following are the winning New

Jersey
weeks

Lottery numbers for the
of Dec. 26, Jan. 4, Jan. 11 .

and Jan, 18.
PICK-IT AND FICK-4

Dec
bonus

Jan.
bonus

Jan.
bonus

Jan
bonui

Dec. 26 —921,6540.
Dec, 27 —985,4391.
Dec, 28 —454,6420.
Dec, 29 — 184,2208.
Dec. 30 — 509, 7533.
Dec. 31 —148,4090.
Jan. 2^-161,3932.
Jan. 3 —246,9781.
Jan. 4 — 223, 6325.
Jan. 5 — 688.5353.
Jan. 6 —411,4369.
Jan. 7 — 276, 5548.
Jan. 9 -, 713.8709.
Jan. 10 — 490, 0000.
Jan. 11—887, 3052.
Jan. 12 —451.1018.
Jan. 13 —332. 8717.
Jan. 14 — 987. 9390,
Jan. 16 — 930, 5532.
Jan. 17 — 008. 6639.
Jan. 18 — 682. 7696,
Jan.-19 — 059,7361.
Jan, 20 — 683.8179.
Jan, 21 — 050. 0759.

PICK 6
29 - 2. 7-. 9. 10. 23, 26.

-26561,
5 — 12. 15. 17. 18. 21. 33:

= 31611. '
.12. - 3. 4, 11. 12. 13, 21;
-38202,

19 - 2, 6, 12. 13. 27, 35:
- 90038.

UCC to hold 'stop smoking' class
Four "STOP" Smoking Programs will

be conducted at Union County College,
Cranford starting Feb. 4, and reser-
vations are now being accepted.

The programs will be sponsored by the
American Lung Association of Central
New Jersey, the Continuing Education
Department of Union College and the

Dial-it service
alters prefix

Sunday customers who want to reach
any Dial-It service, including time and
weather, must now dial "967" followed
by four other digits, instead of the "936"
and "999" prefixes.

Previously, customers using these two
prefixes were automatically routed to
the 976 service, which has been in use
since 1980.. It is estimated that more than
75 percent of all calls to Dial-It services
in. 1983 were completed in this fashion.

Now customers who use these prefixes
will get a recorded announcement that

will inform them that they have reached
a non-working number. The recording
also will instruct them to consult their
directory for the correct number,

Dial-It service numbers, including
time and weather on 976-1212 and 976̂
1616. respectively, are universal. Other
numbers include Sportsline, 976-1313;
Sportsline Extra, 976-2525: Lottery, 976-
2020; Dial-A-Story. 976-3636: Dial-A-
Joke, 978-3B3B: Horoscopes, 976-7777 and
Wall Street Report. 976-3434.

\

te-wiSE
SHOt

BUY-WISE
UIGtST INVINTOIf
IN N.J, fO« >U TOU1
AUTOMOTIVE NUBS

WHOLESALE
PRICES

\

" iF IT'S AUTOMOTIVE,
MOSTLY LIKELY,

" WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

AUTO PARTS
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

O P E N SUNDAY S U M 2 P M
. •' 3 0 A . M 5 45I> M

30 H M 7 P M

CLOSED WED t v t i « s f > M

BUY WISE
§j AUTO PARTS

!0?i SPRINGFIELD AV6
VAUXMALL (UNION). N j

RICHARD SHIINBLAH, D.D.S -̂P.A.

•General Dentistry
• Bonding
•Orthodontics—Adults & Children
•Periodontics
•Endodontics
• Reconstructive Dentistry

• Inhalation Sedation
(Nitrous Oxide)

•Intravenous Analgesia

Hours By Appointment

Richard Sheinblatt, D.D.S., PA.
321 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New Jersey 07203
245-1615

Union County Health Officers
Association.

In order to make participation con-
venient for all smokers who want to quit,
the sessions will he scheduled at various
times and days.

The initial programs will be held
Saturday, Feb. 4, 11 and 18 between 10
a.m. and noon. Th&'program starting in
March will be conducted Thursday
evenings, March 1, 8 and 15 from 7 to 9
p.m.

The third in the series will be held
Monday evening April 2, 9 and 16 from 7
to 9 p.m., and the final segment will be
conducted May 3,10 and 17,7 t 4

Through the use of "Freedo
Smoking" manuals, participants will
establish a 20-day plan-to stop smoking at
the end of the first session of each
program. They will then change thm

smoking patterns and stop smoking by
the end of the second week.

At the final session, the participants
will learn about a system which is
designed to keep them from returning to
the smoking routine by reinforcing their
new "smoking free" life styles.

For information about entry to trie
programs arrt registration call 276-2600,
extensions 206 or 238. There will be a $25
registration ffe, which includes the cost
of rrfaterials arid the "self-help" manuals
the participants will receive,

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would you like some help
in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
Releases."

NEW ASSOCIATION
Dr. Eddy N. Fischgrund

Chiropractor
Takes pleasure in announcing that

Dr. Craifl A. Siege!,
Chiropractor

will hereafter be associated with him
in the practice of Chiropractic

S Points Family
Chiropractic Center
623 Chestnut Street
Union, New Jersey 07083
Phone:686-4884

Valuable Coupon

• J A N U A R Y C L E A R A N C E •
» • H U G E D I S C O U N T S • • • •
• • • • mH ALL F U R N I T U R E

• •

• • • * • •
• • • •• • ON SELECTED*

• • • • FLOOR SAMPLES •
AMERICAN COMFORT DINNETTES

• •

1014 51. George Ave. Linden 486-7373 SLEEP SHOP
This coupon good on any purchase of

S100or more including sale Items

Valuable Coupon V%

^EYEGLASS OUTLET CENTER
OPEN SUNDAY
12:304:30 P.M..;

Union Stoft •'

Onl

WEWIL/-PRICE
M ^^F on ill compliti eyewear in any

prescription including
cataracts.

NO OTHIR DISCO



H.JJS LARGEST
OF GERMAN SPECIALTIES!

GAISER
2019 Morris Ave.

UNION • 686-3421

Easter Seal Society weekend w
m

Free Parking In Rear

\

Genuine American

LEGO'LAMB $ 169
1 ib.

Fresh-Lean

CHOPPED
CHUCK

3 lbs. for

$C895
Home-Made

POLISH
KIELBASY

$0692 Ib

JARLSBERG
CHEESE

$7982
piece or sliced

)n Feb. 1849, the Easter1

ell Society is holding a
sporting weekend to raise
funds for handicapped
children and adults in New
Jersey, v

The volleyball event
includes all levels of play
and is* open to men and
women ofvall ages lach
team is made vup of ten
players, who, in order to
participate must raise a
minimum §150 entry fee,
usually obtained through
recruitment of sponsors.

Every p a r t i c i p a n t
receives a free T-shirt and
is eligible to compete for a

series of prizes that in-
cludes trophies, athletic
bags, tickets to Nets or
Knicks game and an ap-
pearance on the annual
Easter Seal Telethon. A
special, prize for team
managers is a weekend for
two in Atlantic City,*

Joe Ga rc i a , the
originator of the off-trie-
wall game, Wallyball, will
give a demonstration and
challenge club teams when
he appears at the Elmwood
Athletic Club in Elmwood
Park, and at the American
Health Club in Colonia on
Feb. 4, Garcia, who con-

ceived the idea of bouncing
a ball off the walls of a
racquetball court, feels the
game sharpens the skills of
volleyball players by
improving reaction time,

"The rallies are very
exciting in Wallyball
because there is more
contact with the ball, and of
course, the walls create

more strategy and tactics
for the game." Garcia adds
"the game is easy to learn
and will also benefit the
handicapped people in the
state."

Details are available by
writing or calling the N,j.
Easter Seal Society, 32
Ford Avenue, Milltown
08850, 247-8353.

To Publicity Chairmen:

WoDId you like some help in preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this newspaper and ask for pu'
"Tips on Submitting News Releases."
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HOME LIQUORS
WAREHOUSE SAVINGS!

MondayThursdiy 8:30-6 Friday 8-7 Silurday 7:30-4:3Q

FOLONARI
S0AV1SEAGRAM'S

SEVEN CROWN Imponed From Italy

One iti Nei* Jersey''* Hnest
Selections-(it Diumunds. Watches

and Jewelr>

CALIFORNIA
CELLARS CHABUS

ST. PAULI
GIRL

inismtttf Fran* Gsrmany

GORDONS
GIN

ASTORHOME
PIELS

f i t b DRAFT CTYLE KIJAFA
GJN or VODKA

- 89 ProofBUYS YOUR
DIAMONDS

/tone/
d gold-Silver CALIFORNIA

VINROSE
CLAN

MACGREGOR
SCHAEFER

LIGHT

WALKER
GftNMMAIL—

NORTHERN LIGHT

REGULAR or
DliT

J. ROGET
Ex-DtyCftamjiagnB

or Soumantu

HIRAM WALKER
PEPPERMINT
SCH

g
t STATJf: S411 I

•nd new and then ha Mils

Highest Prices Paid
Immediate Payment

bank references
wholesale - retail

appraisals

We do in-home appraisals for your
convenience and safety.
Call for an appointment.

300 Millburn Avenue, Millburn. N.J. (201)379-1595
Opan M M 1 Sit 10 AM. to %M P.M.? H a . I Than, m> to I JO

ssCOUPONss
off on

WOMEN'S & MEN'S

$000
*J off on

all CHILDREN'S

SHOES
OFFER GOOD TILL JAN 31

Pedicmft Skoes
25 W, Westfleld Ave.
Roselle Park 241 0088

With This Ad

MANUFACTURERS' REBATES ARE LIMITED TO ONE COUPON PER HOUSEHOLD
-All Bears & Ssdas 12 Oz. (except whins nolsa) Cases of 24, Pncss Include All Taxes (except soaa), Ws Reserve the Rignt to Liimit Quantities e
ALL STORES OPEN MONDAY - THURSDAY TIL 9PM; FRIDAY & SATURDAY TIL 10 PM * PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY JAN, 31st

; UNION
1850 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) • 686-i717(

•OPEN SUNDAYS
12 S

Home Liquors
- M M V HOME LIQUORS 1814 • m m m

HOMI LIQUORS 1914

Save Everyday, the Home Liquors Warehouse Way,"
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On the
Music

"Evening of Old Time Music" by
Perfect Circle Classical Series. Tri-
Courity Arts Center, 116 Watchung Ave,,
Plainfield. Jan. 28, 8p.m. 757-7070,

Concert by Mostly Music, featuring
Gerard Reuter and Musica Da Camera.
College Theater, Union County College,
>ariford. Jan. 28, 8 p.m. Call Claire
Angel, 654-3226.

Stars of New York City Opera in
benefit performance for Jersey Lyric
Opera. Wilkins Theater, Kean College of
New Jersey, Union. Jan, 28, 8 p.m. 527-
2337,

Spring concert auditions for Chorus of
MUSIC, Inc.. South Plainfield High
School. Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m. Concert set for
April 28.738=7439 or 560-0581,

"Partners in Faith" at second annual
ore-super Sunday celebration directed
by Issachar Miron, Israeli composer and
educator. Temple Emanu-El. Westfield.
Jan, 28 evening.

Free concert by Chamber Orchestra of
the Society of Musical Arts. Jam 29, 3
p.m. Morrow Memorial Methodist
Church, 600 Ridgewood Road,
Maplewood, Rehearsal at 1 p.m.

Concerts in Wilkins Theater, Kean
College of New Jersey, Union, Sedmara
Zakarian, emigree pianist from the
Soviet Union. Feb. 5. 2:30 p.m.; jazz
concert, "Pieces of a Dream" Feb. 9,
8:15 p.m. Carlos Prieto, cellist from
Mexico. Feb. 10 8 p.m. 527-2371. March 3.
8 p.m. Lance Olson, 527-2088.

Regis Philbin, Feb. 11, 7:30 and 11:30
p.m.Three Dog Night, Danny Button,
Cory Wells and Chuck Negron, in con-
cert. Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt, 35.
Sayreville. Feb. 24. 7:30 and 11:30 p.m.
727-3000.

Gilbert Levine, guest .conductor for
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra con-
cert of Beethoven and Schubert, Feb. 12.
3 p.m. 213 Washington St., Newark.

"Cavalliera Rusticana." opera by
Mascagni. N. J. Ballet Co. Wilkins
Theater, Kean College of New Jersey,

Union. March 10, at 8 p.m., March 11 at 3
p.m. 527-2337.

Theater
"The Guardsman," starring Lucie

Arnaz and Laurence Luckinbill, now
through Feb. 12. Paper Mill Playhouse.
Millburn. 376-4343.

"Alterations," now through Jan. 29.
"Wiley's Folley," Feb. 7 through March
4. "Blithe Spirit." March 13 through
Aprils. 8p.m., Tues. toFri.. Sand9p,m.,
Sat., 2 and 7 p.m.. Sun. Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744=
2933.

"Send Me No Flowers," Gary Powell,
Kay Nell, Robert Kras. Wade Betler, Pat
Hickson. Now through Feb. 12. Lee Elvis,
Jan. 7, 9 p.m.; "They're Playing Our
Song," The Revelers, in residence at El
Bodegon Restaurant, 169 West Main St.,
Rahway, now through Feb. 18. Friday
and Saturday, 8:30 p.m. 574-1255. Henny
Youngman, Jan, 28, 9 p.m. The Amazing
Kreskin, Feb. 4, 9 p.m. Jack Jones, Feb.
17,18. 19, Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt,
35, Sayreville. 727=3000.

"The Rimers of Eldritch," play, at
New Jersey Public Theater. 118 South
Ave,, East, Cranford, Weekends to Feb.
4. 8:30p.m. 272-5708.

"The Old Flag." by Vincent Canby. To
Feb. 4. World premiere. George Street
Playhouse. 391 George St.. New Brun-
swick. 846=2895.

"Ah, Wilderness!" Princeton
University, McCarter Theater, 91
University Place, Princeton, now to Feb.
5. "Ian McKellen Acting Shakespeare."
One-man show. Jan. 30. 8 p.m. (609) 452=
5200,

"Langston," a tribute for Black
History Month. Crossroads Theater Co.,
320 Memorial Parkway, New Brunswick.
Now through Feb. 12, 249-5560, Wilkins
Thfater, Kean College of New Jersey,
Union. Feg. 15, 8:15 p.m. 527=2337.

"Same Time Next Year," Cranford
Dramatic Club, 78 Winans Ave., Cran-
ford, Jan. 27 through Feb. 11 weekends at

8:40. 276-7611,7 to9p,nv
"Sweeney Todd." Weekends to Feb. 19.

Fri., Sat. evenings at 8:30; Sundays, 7:30
p m Feb. 5 at 3 p.m "They're Playing
Our Song." March 18, Unicorn
Productions, Tri-County Arts Center,, 118
Watchung Ave., Plainfield. 757-7070.
. "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs."
Club Bene Dinner theater, Rt. 35,
Sayreville. Jan. 28, 29, Feb. 4, 5. 2 p.m.
727-3000.

"The Shadow Box," Godot Productions
in cooperation with Middlesex County
College Performing Arts Department at
Studio Theater, Feb. 16, 17, 18 at 8 p.m.,
and Feb. 19 at 3 and 7;30 p.m, 548-6000,
ext. 367.

exhibit of work by students, alumni,
faculty at Kean College of New Jersey,
Union. College Gallery, Vaughn-Eames
Hall, Jan. 26 through Feb. 23.10 a.m. to 2
,p,m, and 5 to7p.m., weekdays. 627-2371.

Black Artists' exhibit at.5mnmit Area
YWCA, 79 Maple St., Feb. 3 to Feb. 29, 7
to 9 p.m.

One man exhibit by Terence LaNoue,
"Paintings and Works on Paper."
Tomasulo Art Gallery, MacKay Library,
Cranford Campus, Union County College.
Reception, Feb. 3, 8 to 11 p.m. Through
Feb. 24, Monday to Saturday, 1 to 4 p.m.,
Monday to Thursday, 6 to 9 p.m, 276=2600,
ext, 213,

Films
Film versions of four classic novels.

Free showings during spring semester
by New Jersey Cultural Arts Program
Board in O'Meara auditorium (Hut-
chinson J=lOO). "Crime and Punish-
ment," Feb. 7, 1:40 and 7:30 p.m.;
"Lost Horizon," March 13; "Of Human
Bondage," April 10, and "Great Ex-
pectations," May 8. 527=2371.

Art
Exhibit and sale by artists Carol

Friedman. Honey Ruskin and Hugh
Mills, Renee Foosaner Art Gallery,
Paper Mill Playhouse, Brookside Drive,
Millburn, Now through Feb. 12. One hour
before performances and during in-
termission of "The Guardsman." Also
noon to 3 p.m., Fridays.

Charles Lanman: Landscapes and
Nature Studies, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon. to
Sat.; 2 to 5 p.m., Sundays, to Feb. 28.
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Morristown, 538-0454. •

Holiday art exhibit of Yard School of
Art's "Older Adults" classes to Jan. 29,
ll a.m. to 6 p.m. Lobby of Whole Theater
Co., 544 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair. 744=
2933.

"Photography 84." All photography

Potpourri
Lecture by Pat McConnell, biologist

with the New Jersey Division of Fish,
Game and Wildlife, "The Black Bears of
New Jersey. Union Congregational
Church, 176 Cooper Ave., Upper Mont=
daif,Jan.27at7:30p,m.

"Lung Power" Cartwheel-A-Thon
benefit. For American Lung Association
of Central New, Jersey and the Dance
Theater Guild. Jan. 30 to Feb. 4 in New
Jersey Dance Thea te r Guild
headquarters, 1057 Pierpont St., Rah-

Lecture by the Rev. Florence Ridliy,
chaplain at New Jersey Correction In-
stitution of Women at Clington,: will
speak at Lunch and Learn Program Feb.
14 at noon at YMCA,- 79 Maple St.,
Summit, 273-4242.

Eighth Annual Roman Holiday benefit,
featuring home-cooked Italian
delicacies ~ Gran Centurions, 440 Madison
Hill Road, Clark. Feb. 18 from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. and Feb. 19 from noon to 7 p.m. 527=
8813.

Lecture by Alex Haley, author of
"Roots." Wilkins Theater, Kean College
of New Jersey, Union. Feb. 22, 8:15 p.m.
527-2337. 527=2044.

In
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
January 29 through February 4

Come and Participate in all Activities

BEACON OF HOPE
OUR LADY OF LOURDES SCHOOL

WE CARE
WE WORK 4 - D
WE PRAY

WE SHARE
WE PLAY
WE SING

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
OPEN HOUSE:

THURSDAiVFEB. 2,9:3011:30

I
PRE-K • ALL DAY KINDERGARTEN • GRADES 1-8

FOR INFORMATION OR REGISTRATION CALL 2334777
304 Central Ave. Mountainside

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
* BEACON OP HOPE"
BEACON LIGHT

BURNING BRIGHT
SPREADING LIGHT
ADAPTING TO TIMES

:s Since 1354
* Preschool Through Eighth Grade

1984-85 All Day Kindergarten
Computer Program

* Faculty, Administration,WELL TENDED BY
Parishioners, Parents & Students

OPEN HOUSE

Sun, Jan 2», 1-2
Tues, Jan 31,9-11 -1-2
Schools Tours & Refreshments
ST. JAMBS SCHOOL • SPRINGFIELD

for additional information, call
Sister Maria Anna, S.S.N.D,

3765114



Focus on entertainment
Swingin'Tern
has its debut
Swingin' Tern, a new series of square

and contra dances, which made its debut
in St. Joseph's Hall at the College of St.
Elizabeth recently, will hold dances on
the first Saturday of each month. It is
sponsored by the Folk Project, with
support from the Folk Music Society of
Northern New Jersey,

The Feb. 4 dance will combine Brad
Foster with the Potluck String Band for
an evening of contra, square and circle
dances.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 228=9729 evenings.

Cartwheel-A-Thon set A free concert

as lung Power' benefit s
Tft

h°b
n s

h
unday

w The Chamber Orchestra of the SocMore than 400 youngsters will par-
ticipate in the third annual "Lung
Power" Cartwheel-A-Thon Monday to
Feb. 4 at the. New Jersey Dance Theater
Guild headquarters, 1057 Pierpont St.,
Rahway, The event will benefit the
American Lung Association of Central
New Jersey (the local Christmas Seal
organization) and the Dance Theater
Guild.

The event will be directed by Rena
Fleischman, a member of the Dance
Theater Guild, Fleischman has an-
nounced that all the contestants are

A NEW YEAR A NEW YOU!
Special 1 Year Membership

Act NOW i Week only

NEW! iXPANDiD HOURS POR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Mff HAVE IT ALL

• Nautilus • free we lgh t l . AiroBlcs • steam Room • sauna
. whirlpool • sunroom • showtr & Dressing Facilities •

. women s f xarclse classes a Body Building •
--..-Personalized Supervision • free Babysitting

•Free Parking

HEALTH
520 E St George Ave,

(at Chestnut St.)
Linden

Call for a FREE
Trial Visit
486-0100

• # # (

Come to

YOLANDA
Creative Concept

for ygur:

Haircolor Consultation
Friday, January 27,1984
(Tommorrow) With Lee:

Clairol's National Haircolor Consultant

wlanda
J creative concept"

326 Chistnut St., Union •6889871 J

students of member schools of the New
Jersey Dance Theater Guild, They range
from six to 15 years of age and are
seeking sponsors to back them with
pledges "based on the number of cart-
wheels they can perform in three
minutes." n

Prizes will be awarded to the
youngsters who return the highest collar
totals in pledge donations. Every con-
testant with 13 or more sponsors will
receive a Lung Association "Superkids"
T-shirt.

The funds raised will be used to sup-
port the Lung Association's Family
Asthma and Adult Pulmonary
Rehabilitation Programs and the Dance
Guild's cultural programs and special
dance and education activities for the
member students.

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 388-4556,

The Chamber Orchestra of the Society
of Musical Arts, 10 Evergreen Place,
Maplewood, will give a free concert
Sunday at 3 p.m. at Morrow Memorial
Methodist Church, 800 Ridgewood Road.
Maplewood, The concert will be con-
ducted by Daniel Schuman, violinist and
violist, a member of the music faculty at
Rutgers University, New Brunswick.

The society is continuing the society's
policy of presenting guest conductors.
Among the soloists in addition to
Schuman will be Mark Zaki, Corinne
Stillwell, Denise Stillwell. Nadine Flynn
and Jeannine Eloshewich, violinists, and
Caroline Wylie, cellist.

The . orchestra's appearance at "~tUe~
Maplewood church was arranged in
cooperation with the Maplewood Town
Council, A rehearsal, open to the public,
will begin at 1 p.m.

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADS ERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY
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Ait 2t*¥0v 's cfftiwreii want you to come
ana sec why ttteir zavde CANNOT BE BEATf

NECK & TENDERLOIN
or GROUND CHUCK,
or GROUND VEAL
Family Pack
Sunday Only Jan, 29 98 ib.

Manischewitz
GEFILTE FISH
with a $3.00 or
mort miat purchase
Sunday only Jan. 29

ALLWlikSPlCIAL

JOSHUAS
Potato
or Noodle
Pudding oil

r«g, S1.39

First or Center Cut

CHUCK
STEAKS $149
Selected 1 ib.

EAST POINT SALMON
From
Ths
Cold
S i a Large Can

reg. $1.79.

^ni,ll!U!1

If!
Soup Meat Semi Bonless

Beef
Shin $119

Fresh
Selected

1
89

BEECH
CLIFF
SARDINES
Reg, 79«
While They Last

39
Tabatehnick's

FROZEN
SOUP 69
STEAK
PATTIES
(Beet Chuck)

TURKEY
WINGS

dp? Fifsh Killed
•COUPON""™"" "

This coupon is worth $1.00 off
each Family Pack Ground Beef

or Ground Veal. Limit 5 pkg. per coupon
(Oiler Good Mon. Jan. 30 till Feb. a) .

Soaked § saltea ground beef unr
uoon request Hrs Mon Fri 86 ; Sun 9 4

SfvisiOn o! Rabbi H Cohpn

38 Mi l l Rd • In/ ington • Directly off G.S. Pkwy — going South exit 143B
— going Nor th exi t 142A. 399-9822 • 399.1809
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OLIVIA NiWTON-jOHN, JOHN TRAVOLTA

Unicorn to hold open audition
for 'They're Playing Our Song'

The Unicorn Productions Musical
Theater Co. will hold an open audition of
its spring production of Neil Simon's
musical comedy, "They're Playing Our
Song," Jan. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Tri-County
Arjs Center, 116 Watchung AVe.,

Black Artists exhibit
opens Feb; 3 at V

The second annual Black Artists'
Exhibit at the Summit Area YWCA, 79
Maple St.. will open with a reception Feb.
3 from 7 to 9 p.m. The public is invited to
meet the artists including Alonzo Adams.
Refreshments will be served.

The, exhibit will remain through Feb.
'29 as part of the Summit YWCA's
celebration of Black History Month. It is
sponsored by the Y's World Relations
committee.

Plainfield. It was announced that all
performers should prepare one ballad
and uptempo musical selection, and a
musical accompanist will be provided.

William Seesselberg will direct the
production with musical direction under
the supervision of Larry Rothweiler Jr.
Rehearsals will begin Monday, and the
show will open on March 18.

The current show, "Sweeney
TodcL.The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street," will run through Feb. 19, Friday
and Saturdays at 8:30 p.m., and Sundays
at 7:30, wTth? the exception of a 3 p.m.
performance on Feb. 5. \

Among the ensemble members of the
cast are Gary Burns of Roselle and
Harriet Effron of Springfield.

Tickets can be purchased by calling
the box office at 757.7070 from 10 a.m. to
10p.m.

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items other than spot ne\&5 should be in'our office
by 4 p.m. Thursday.

By MILT HAMMER
pick of the LPs, "Two of A Kind,"

_music from the original motion picture
soundtrack, featuring John Travolta and
Olivia Newton-John (MCA Records).

Certain stars seem to belong together,
evoking the kind of chemistry that
guarantees audiences a most
pleasurable experience. Ever since they
met on screen five years ago, Olivia
Newton-John and John Travolta have
been recognized as that special kind of
couple—in no small measure due to the
fact that their first film together,
"Grease," produced such hits as "You're
The One That I Want" and became the
most successful movie musical of all
time. »
• After a five-year interval," the movie
and the soundtrack of "Two of a Kind"
finally reunite Newton-John and
Travolta. In th movie, their first non-
musical together, they portray a pair of
star-matched lovers in whose unlikely
hands is placed the fate of the world by a
group of guardian angels.

The MCA Records sountrack that is
culled from the movie as .special as its
source' There are 1(5 new songs, in-
cluding three recorded by Olivia herself;
her powerful hit rendering of "Twist of
Fate," the fiery "(Livin' In) Desperate
Times," and the gorgeous balladf

"Shakin' You." Thre also is a wonderful
duet by the songstress and Travolta,
"Take A Chance." All four of these songs
were produced by David Foster, who also
is among the heady honor roll of artists
contributing newly-written and recorded
materiaHo the soundtrack.

This list begins at "A" with Patti
Austin, whose,"It's Gonna Be Special"
was produced by Quincy Jones,
Perennial hitmakers Chicago check in
with "Prima Donna," composed by
group members and also produced by
Foster. Foster, himself, wrote and
produced "Night Music" for the movie
and record; Supergroup Journey "Ask
the Lonely" for the first here. Songwriter
Steve Kipner, co-writer of "Twist Of
Fate," as well as "Physical" and "Heart
Attack^' forOliva, gets a chance to come
out from behind the small print with
"Catch 22 (2 Steps Forward, 3 Steps
Back)." And Boz Scaggs stnoothly brings
life to "The Perfect One," co-written by
Foster and the performer and produced
by Foster and David Paich and Jeff
Porcaro, members of Toto.

"Two Of-A Kind," the soundtrack
recording, plays as much like a greatest
hits collection as it does a cohesive
soundtrack souvenir from a major new
20th Century-Fox movie. Eventually, it
may be considered both.

Movie timeclock
BELLEVUE (Mont-

clair)!—STAR 80, Fri,,
8:15, 10:15; Sat., Sun., 2:15,
4:15, 6:15, 8:15,. 10:15;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
8,10.

K
BELLEVUE II —

NEVER CRY WOLF, Fri.,
Mon., Tues., Wed,, Thur.,
7:45* 9:45; Sat., Sun., 1:45,
3:45,5:45,7:45,9:45.

BELLEVUE III—EDU-
GATING RITA, Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., Thur., 7:30,

9:50; Sat., Sun., 2:30, 5,
7:40,10.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union )-SUDDEN IM-,.
PACT. Call theater at 964,
9633 for timeclock. Fri.,
Sat, adult midnight show,
EXPOSE ME LOVELY.

LINDEN TWIN I—
LONELY GUY, Fri., '7,
8:40, 10:15; Sat., Sun., 1,
2:45, 4;30, 6:15, 8, 9:45;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur.,
7:45,9:30.

LINDEN TWIN TWO-
SCARF ACE, FrL, 8; Sat.,
2:15, 5:30, 8:45; Sun., 2,
5:15, 8:30; Mon., Tues.,
Wed., Thur., 8.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED BUT NOT
ESSENTIAL, Fri., 7, 8:30,
10; Sat, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 10;
Sun., 1:45, 3:15, 4:45, 8:15,
7:45, 9:45; Mon., Tues.,
Wed.1Thur,,7:30,9:15.

STRAND (Summi t ) -
NEVER CRY WOLF, Fri.,
7:30,9:25; Sat, 2,4,6, 8,10;
Sun., 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:35,
9:25; Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Thur., 7, 9.

COCKTAIL.LOUNGE - ENTERTAINMENT
BUSINESS MEETINGS-BANQUETS

SP.M.
to

6 P.M.HAPPY HOURS
EVERY MONDAY thru FRIDAY

THIS WEEKS DINNER SPECIAL
Streed from Jan. 30 thru Feb. 3
SHRIMP PARMIGANA SO9S

, with Pista ft Salad °
tAVENSHESTLOUNGEOPENSATURDAYSSP.M.2 A.M

2735Rte.22Wejt>Unio ^
U u M M TNIft IMM IMei lodp

687 8600

DINER RISTAURAHf
Bt. Z? al MM! Lane. Mouniiinside 166- lU9o

,. , . . . . . , _ Ma|Dr Credit Clfdi
Also inl i incp on Mill Lane from Echo Lake Paik g' n 7^ Howi

Broiled Filet
RED SNAPPER

Potato & Vegetable

i Baked
STUFFED

MUSHROOMS
with Crab Meat
Potato & Vegetable 5595

with Potato & Veptable

HUSUTSHPiltt
Clint Eastwood in
SUDDEN IMPACT

EAFOOD
LOVERS!
• Businessman's Luncheon
'Late Night Snacks

I Sandwiches
• All Desserts

Baked on Premises

Roast
CORNISH HEN

with Wild Rice
Stuffing

VEAL
SCALLOPINE

616-1200
2258 Morris Ave., Union

Operi MonSat, 1111
/Major Credit Cards

BROILED STUFFED FILET FLORENTINE

DINNERS SERVED WITH: Cup of Soup,
Coffee or Tsa & Salad Bar

From 3-
10% OFF tp SENIOR CITIZENS

•wWWIPBHiPMMmO



Concert series
is due Saturday
The "Mostly Music" concert series will

continue with its third concert of the
season when oboist Gerard Reuter joins
the Musica da Camera chamber en-
semble Saturday at 8:30 p,m, at the
Union County College Theater, 1033
SpringfieldAve.,Cranford. ; •>.

Reuter will hold an informal pre=
concert talk at 8 p.m. He is a member of
the Dorian Wind Quintet in residence at
the Mannes College of Music, New York.

David Kim, 20, will assist Reuter, He is
a scholarship student of Dorothy Delay
at the Juilliard School and has appeared
on television and in Carnegie Hall,

Additional information can be obtained
by calling 654-3226,

BROTHER ROBERT WARREN

AAarist brother
set for musical

Robert Warren FMS, a Marist brother
at Roselle Catholic High School, is
playing the part of songwriter Vernon
Gersch in the Rahway Revelers'
production of Neil Simon's stage
musical, "They're Playing Our Song,"
The show will play weekends, Fridays at
8:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.
through Feb. 18 at the El Bodegon
Restaurant, 189 West Main St., Rahway,

Brother Warren, a religious teacher, is
known at the school and in the com-
munity for his participation in musical
and dramatic productions. He directed
the Revelers' "Diary of Anne Frank**
and was featured in, "Bedroom Farce,"
"Whose Life Is It Anyway?" and in
Cranford Dramatic Club's "Chapter
Two."

Nancy Connolly of Linden also is
featured in "They're Playing Our Song,"

Brother Warren s e r v e s as
choreographer, and Connolly as stage
manager of the production.

Musical direction and accompaniment
is provided by John Murphy of Clark,
former Roselle Catholic student.

Reservations can be made by calling
574-1255.

TEA FflCE
The only place in town to get a

STROMBOLI!

STROMBOLI
or Larae Pisia

RESTAURANTS
ie,, Elittbfth

and iott nife snoeks

1977

Moving teTou.

Bmm DOWN THE FRIC£S
YOUR CHOICE

BROILED
MONK FISH
FLOUNDER OR
BLUEFfSH

f E,,2nd
Roselle, N.J:

241=8223

Allison Brewster
to play In concert

Allison Brewster, pianist, will perform
in the Fellowship series of Saturday
Night Concerts Saturday at the
Morristown Unitarian Fellowship, 812
Normandy Heights Road.

The concert will be followed by a
reception for the pianist. Reserved
tickets may be purchased by calling 540-
1177. • . • • . - .

Benefit opera
on Kean stage

Stars of the New York City Opera will,
put on a benefit performance for ,the
Jersey Lyric Opera Saturday at 8 p.m. in
the Wilkins Theater at Kean College of
New Jersey, Union,

They include Debra Vanderlinde, a
lyric-coloratura soprano; James Clark, a
tenor; Thomas Jamerson, a baritone,
and Joyce Castle, a mezzo-soprano.

SPECIAL
JANUARY OFFER

ONE ENTREE

EVERY NITE
11 p.m.-2 a.m.
Special Drink

With the Purchase'Of a Second
Entree of Equal or Greater Value
SUN, - THURS. (Lunch & Dinner)

Thru 1/31/84, Not Valid Frl. & Sat. or Holiday,

Northern
Italian Cuisine

495 CHESTNUTHST,, UNION • 687-3250
(2 Blocks from Exit 139A, Gdn State-Pkyj- pins Olhfr munchies
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JflSOfi'S
SITT€N PLACE
COMESEEWHATEVERYONE

IS TALKING ABOUT!

ABSOLUTELY DELICIOUS'

Daily Journal
Dec. 2, 1985

There s something for everyone at Sutton Place *

• unique dining in a casual atmosphere
• for the lighter appetite, available anytimeare:

famous broadway burgers, sumptuous salads, authentic
N.V. deli style sandwiches, and an assortment
of appetizers you can't resist

• for the more discriminating diner a full range
of your favorite entrees including fresh seafood.
steaks, chicken, pasta, plus outstanding daily specials

• full service "Skylrne Bar' open until 2:00 a.m. featuring
music from the 30's to the 80s

• Happy Hour a-00 to 7-QO, Men thru Frl
Saturday Bloody Marys Hoo from 1:00 to 4:00

Come see our view of New York and
try our famous 5th Avenue Fiz!

Now Open For Lunch from 11 A.M. I

Serving continuously
Mon-Sat, 11:30 a.m. to 12:00 midnight,

Sun 4:00 to 10:00 r X r ^ ^ S 1 : ^
687-0707
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CHILD CARE

3 EXCELLENT- Private in
u home prenursery program
O (1 year plus). Flexible

>u- hours. 964-9276 or 964-5832.

LOVING GRANDPARENT
TYPE- Person needed tc
take care of new born chiin
of working couple, 5_day«
per week. Long lasting
relationship sort. If in
ferested please call 96J
5808.,

MATURE WOMAN Or col
lege student wanted for six
and eight year old, Sotur
days', ' flexible, hours,
transportation, references,
467-8789 after 6 PM.

MATURE WOMAN To
babysit for fifteen month
old child. Two days a week
and occassional evenings,
references required. 467-
4541.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED I
LONG TIME- Experience
in management, Telephone
sales, collections, booK
keeping, owner's Aide,
References. Call 686-8777
AAA/PM. Worthwhile!

HELP WANTED 1

BANKING
Tellers

Mortgage Originator
Mortgage Loan

- Officer
charge Card

Assistant
Consumer Loan

Assistant
Experience a must. AAany
locations. Competitive
salary. Full benefits. Fee
paid. Call 272-2080, G.A,
Agency, 108 North Union
Avenue, Cranford 07016.

~~ BOOKKEEPER
ASSISTANT

Hiymbincj and heating sup-
ply, light typing, some ex-
perience preferred. " Full
time only. Apply New
Jersey Plumbing Supply,
91 Newark Way,
Maplewood. 761 4567.

BOYS-GIRLS
1147

Morning newspaper routes
-are-avai-lable-in-CranforcJ
in the vicinity of:

Parkway Village
CranfbrdAve,
Elizabeth Ave,
Centennial Aver

* E, Lincoln Ave,
E, Lincolni Park

Willow Ave,
Pawnee Ave.

Gallows Hill Rd.
Harvard St.

YalftSt.
Penn St,

Berkley- St.
... Orchard St.

Excellent earnings and a
chance to win prizes and
trips. Afternoons free.

Call
(800)242-0850

Toll Free
c S u N l
eheonette, part time. Idea
position for, retiree, Cal
687-7212:

CLASS
Reaching over 70*000 readers in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader* Mountain-
side Echo, Keniiworth Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the
Linden Leader.

FOR
SUBURBAN
ILASSIFIED

CALL

686-
7700

HELP WANTED HELPWANTED HELP WANTED

RN's and LPN's 3-11 and 11-7 Shifts
JOHN E. RUNNELLS HOSPITAL OF UNION COUNTY

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ. 07922
343 Bed JCAM Accredited Hospital located in beautiful suburban setting where a
caring staff workswithin a therapeutic commgnity in a team approach for quality
nursing...

NEW PAY SCALE
RN's with license - 518,000. per annum - Additional salary based on Education
and Experience - Full Time and Part Time openings,,.
L P N s - Full Time Openings... , _

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Paid Orientation
Overtime Pay
Annual Medical Exam
State Pension
Tax Sheltered Annuity
Free Parking
Shift Differentials

Dental Plan

Prescription Plan
Medical insurance
Tuition Reimbursement
14 Paid Holidays
Sick Leave Pay
Paid Vacation
3 Personal Business Days

Contact the Personnel Department 322-7240: Ext. 355 for applications3nd appoint
ments for interviews..

An equal opportunity employer

50 YEAR OLD ESTABLISHED
COMPANY

MOVING ADMIN. OFFICE TO SPRINGFIELD
IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS FOR:

Secretaries (Steno Required)
Telephone Order Clerks
Assistant Bookkeepers
CRT Operators
Various Clerical Positions

New office centrally located-Public Transportation
Free Parking-Good Benefits, Company Paid

Call For Interview:
2724257

S1CRETARY,
PART TIME

9 to UPAA...Accurate
typing skills, good
telephone manner,
strong interpersonal
skills, for social ser-
vice agency located IQ
Union, Pertect oppor-
tunity for a person
wi th school age
children, Call im-
mediately; 6B7-7422, •

BOOKKEEPER
Growing company seeks
full time person to assist in
bookkeeping department.
Experience necessary. Ex
cellent benefits. Call 9 to 5,
688-0224,

BOOKKEEPER FULL
TIME- For busy store.
Friendly atmosphere.
Salary negotiable, ienefif
package after 4 months.
Apply in person Harrows
Route 22 Urtionr

CLERICAL- Full tim«, typ
ing necessary. Please call
/v\rs, KovatCh, 688-94QQ,-

DRIVERS^
On fixed income for part
time driving AAA & PAA.

241-6900

CLERK
5 years experience
necessary. General office
work. Good telephone
voice. Hours, 8:30 to 4;30
p.m. or 9 to 5 p.m.-Good
benefits and pay. Call Mrs,
Leone, 242 6100.

CLERICAL- . Position in'
s u b u r b a n , weekly
newspaper office. Strong
typing and accurate spell-
ing are a must. Duties in
elude responsibilities in
classified advertising
department and serving as
office receptionist. Full
time. 3761200, , - • - , •

HEtPWANTED

TYPESETTERS
TYPISTS
PROOFREADERS
Local Financial Printer has openings
on the 4 to 12 shift for an experienced
typesetter or a fait (minimum 60
w.p.m,), accurate typist to be trained
on computerlied ..typesetting equip-
ment. Also need '^experienced pro-
ofreader for 4 to 1J shift. Please call
Appellate Printing/53-0200.

•PJERMANENT

PART-TIME WORK
Near Your Home <

$300 Wus a month
iNTERVips\jlDAYSONLY

If you have a good car and want to earn-extra
casti, come see us on . ^ ,

FRittAY, Jan, 27th, 3:00 tol^Opm /
Saturday, Jan. 28th, 9:00 am t^2:00 -pAi

at one of these locations: %. /
Holiday irth, Rt.22; Somerville^--^j'
Hilton Inn, Rt, 10, Parsippany

Suburban Hotel, 570 Springfield Ave., Summit
Valley View Motor Lodge, Sparta1, N.J,

(next to McDonalds)

THE STARLEDGER
New jersey's Largest Newspaper

A new year starts and I can see
A new tomorrow is up to me,
A new career, what can 1 do

To make some money 8. have fun too!
Pay Swafford trains, here's my chance

Part-time now, but I can advance.
Handbags, luggage in colors galore
Custom-made, not found in a store.

Sow in the home, a Consultant I'll be
A new tommorrow is up to me I

For information call collect
• • ' 201 534=9070 ;

„ ATTft A C t l V i
PARTTIM1
POSITION

Teaching,, coacning
PTA.» community or
church work ex-
perience heJpful.-SlOO
guarantee, per/week
plus bonus. 15 20 flex!
ble hours per week do-
ing local work in your

,communty explaining
reading readiness and
reading developement
programs to in
terested parents. Ideal
for persons re-
entering job market.
Outstanding training
and advancement
a v a i l a b l e . Fu l l
benefits, Call 6545070,

CABINET M A K E R
Trainee, with some ex
perience in general shop
work , and f o r m i c a
laminating. Call for inter
view 862 7727,

1Y1RS
RESTAURANT

Is looking for fresh
faces, we need friend-
l y , respons ib le
employee's to staff the
newest restaurant In
the/Wall at Short Hills,
Interviews, Saturday,
January 28, 10-3, Mon-
day, January 30, 10-2,

ALL SHIFTS
*

EOC

CLERK TYPIST
General office work,
answer phones and typing
etc. Part time, may work
into full time. Union based
company, call for inter
view687 1030,
O R I V E R - R I L I A B L E
INDIVIDUAL-With van or
car for early newspaper
delivery in Springfield,
Sunday only or, dally routi
available. Call after 430,
376 4381,
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CLERICAL- Part time,
knorning and alternate
Saturdays, Accounts
payable, one right system.
Experience preferred.
HAMjLTONPWINE & LI-
QUORS, 2321 Route 22,
Union. Mrs. Elber, 964=
5111,

CLERK TYPIST
Part time. Hours flexible.
Mature minded Individual
for growing insurance of-
fice in Union. Variety of of-
fice respbnslbilftles; 687
3377.

CLERK/
TYPIST

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1

ELECTRICiAN- Minimum
5 years experience In com-
mercial and industrial
work, with contractor. Call
352-1974, between B AM 8, 12

—Neon,

FULL AND PART TIME-
Telephone raps needed,
salary plus incentives,
pleasant phone personality
a must, Mr. Black, 851
9771.

FULLOR
PARTTIMB

Good typing skills and
telephone ability. Pleasant
insurance office in* Union,
Call Lois,964-7400.

Some bookkeeping. Busy
South Orange Ad Agency.
Fringe benefits. Five day
week. Call Miss Strano,
762-8100,

CLBRKTYPiST
PRODUCTION

CONTROLCLERK
Leading ehemleal/pharmaceutiesl
company seekj an individual with 1
I years business experience to per-
form a variety of tasks for the Pre
auction Control Department of our
highly respected Pharmaceuticals
Division.

This position requires an indepen-
dent worker with superior
mathematical and typing ability
who is abte to perform with great ae
curacy. Position involves processing
bulk manufacturing and packaging
orders through the MAAS comput»r
at well as maintaining computer,
files and I BAA Mag Card, IBM Mag
Card I I , and CRT experience prefer-
red.

We are offering good salary com-
mensurate with experience and
ability and *n atmosphere con-
duclve to growth and advancement.
Please send r*sume or letter of ap
plication to; Employment Center,
Pharmaceutical Division, CiBA-
OEIGY Corporation, 556 Morris
Ave,,• Summit, NJ 07091, An Equal
Opportunity Employer m/f/h/v.

CIBA-GEIGY
Progress Through Innovation

--'•.; CLERICAL ^
Small office m Union needs
a. personable mature in-
dividual for diversified
duties; posting, record
keeping,- 'working with
figures, typing, filing, and
phones, full time. We offer
a competitive salary and
fringe benefits. Please
send letter or resume, in-
clude phone number to W.
Carpenter, P.O. Box 2030
Union, N.J. 07083.

DICTAPHONE TYPIST
full time. Small suburban
law f irm. Call 964'5090,

DRiVER/ME556NGER =
Full time. Some lifting.
Standard shift. Start ap
proximately 7 a.m., 3 years
good driving record. Apply
1969 Morris Avenue, Union,
ask for Catherine.

DENTAL ASSISTANT-«Ex
per ience p r e f e r r e d ,
fulltlme, 4V.- days, 1 night.
Call 276-5330,

DRUGSTORE
Man/W, We require a per
son with substantial
drugstore or similar ex-
periences Full time. Per
manent. Flexible schedule.
Call for appointment, Mr,
Dubrow, 373-8591,

DRIVERS- 2 drivers need
ed for pick up and delivery
of rentals cars. In[the union
county area. Via tow bar
method. Must be 21 years,
neat and aggressive. Com
pany car included. Benefits
and bonuses available.
Good opportunity for ad
vancement. Call between 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Ask for
Wayne, 688 3032.

DIETARY ASSISTANT- 11
a.m. 7:30 p.m., alternate
weekends. Skilled nursing
facility. Some food service
experience necessary. Call
Monday-Fr iday , 9 3,
GLEN8IDE NURSING
HOME, New Providence,
464-8600,

FULL TIME- BILLING
CLERK.

CALL 686-3500
GOVERNMENT JOBS-
$16,559 S50,553/year,, Now
Hiring. Your Area. Call
805-6B7 6000 fxf . R-1448.

GAS STATION- Attf ndafits
needed full and part tmne.
See manager. Power Test
Station, Route 22 West,
Union,

G E N E R A L O F F I C E
WORK- Full time. Mature
person with professional
and .courteous telephone
skills for small pleasant of
f ice. Must be organized and
reliable. Call 964-4228.

GAL / F R I DAY - E I e C
tronics company seeks fulK,
time person. Diversified of •
fice duties. Phone work,'fil
ing, and typing. Excellent
benefits. Call 9 to 5, 688
0224.

GOVERNMENT JOBS-
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled immediate-
ly. $17,634 to $50,112. Call
716-842-6000, Ext, 31497.

GOVERNMENT JOBS-
Thousands of vacancies
must be filled immediate-
ly.' $17,634 to $50;ni2. Call
716-842-6000, Ext. 36325,

HOSTESS- Needed full or
part time. Apply In person
between the hours of 12
Moon and 2 PM, Monday
thru Fr iday, SHIKI
RESTAURANT (next to
Shoefown) 2245 Route 22,
Union.

HOUSEKEEPER- Part
time days for retail store.
Friendly atmosphere, App
ly in person Harrows,
Route 22 Union.

INVENTORY
CLERK

Immediate full time, per-
manent position. Duties in
elude sales order process
ing on CRT. Prior office ex-
perience preferred. Hours
Include some evenings and
weekends. Benefits, For
appointment call Mr,
O'Brien.

SANBLER& WORTH
Route 22, Springfield

376-5500

JOBS OVERSEAS- Big
money fast 820,000 to
$50,000 plus per,year. Call
1-2164533000 Extention
26024. ,
LEGAL SECRETARY-
Elizabeth law f i r m ,
Elmora section. Ex-
perience required. Must
hve excellent typing, steno
and dicf-aphone skills.
LIdigation experience
helpful. Salary commen
surate with experience.
Call 353-5300. ~1_

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1
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MODELS NEEDED
Children 6 months to 16
years. Premier Modeling
rapidly growing children's
division now seeking
special children to Join in
New Jersey's largest
modeling and advertising
company. No experience
necessary applications now
being accepted. Call 256-
1000 for appointment.

PREMIER
MODELING

AGENCY
809 RIvervlew Drive

Tofowa, N.J.
State Licensed

E.O.E.
Equal oppt:emp,

M A T U R E WOMAN-
Wanted to babysit 2 small
children In my Union
home, weekdays from 3:30
to 5:30. Please call 686 4129,
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
or after 7 p.m.

N U R S E / T E A C H E R ' S
AIDE- Mature adult with
LPN or, RN to work with
young children in new
Learning Center. Part time
hours, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. 925-6718.

OFFICE CLERK- Full
time, benefits- Pleasant
phone manner A MUST.
Typing, filing, computeriz-
ed billing, customer ser-
vice, salary commen-
surate with experience.
Call 688-5040 for interview,
ask for Mary.

PART T IME* Work from
home telephone program.
Average $4.00 to $8.00 or
more per hour. Flexible
hours' Be your own boss.
Call 862-1828 or 688-0810.

PROCESS" M A I L AT
HOME- $75,00 per hun-
dred! No experience. Part
or full time. Start im-
mediately. Details-send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 5035,
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, FL
33195.

PART "TIME- Typist for Ir
vingtoh Medical Practice,
miscellaneous paper work.
Reply to Classified Box
4861 Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, 07083,

PART TIME- We sponsor
and train you for a career
In Real Estate Association
Display of Homes. Realtor,
272-7777,

PART TIME
CLERK TYPIST

Excellent typing skills
necessary, 20 hours per
week, for busy nonprofit
organization. Call Mrs. Kit
chell, 376-3636.

PARTTIM1
For sales office in UNION,
1 to 5 PM. Good, typing
skills, posting and figure
aptitude required. Plea
sant working conditions in
mature office. Good salary,
Call 964-4700 Mr. Thomp

PART T I M E
RECEPTIONIST- Doctor's
office, Tuesday, 5-8 p.m.,
Wednesday, 8-6, Ex-
perience preferred. 467-
1700.

P AR T TI M l - Cler k/"•"
Cashier. Must be 18 or over
and have cash register ex-
perience. All shifts are
available. Apply within at
the 7-11 Food Store, 1361
Stuyvesant Ave. Union.

PART TIME- Day help
needed, Apply in person
between 2 8, 4 PM. ROY
ROGERS, 2650 Rt. 22
Union.

MAKE MONEY WORK-
ING AT HOME- Be flooded
with offers. Details rush
stamped addressed
envelope to M & D Enter
prise PO Box 884, Spr
ingfield, New jersey 07081.

M A N A t B R ,-.
EXPERIENCED- For
ladies sportswear store in
Union Call Mr. Alan 375
0033.

PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME- $75,00 per hun
dred! No experience. Part
or full time. -Start Im
mediately^. -PetalIs-senri
self addressed stamped
envelope to C.R.I. 5035,
P.O. Box 3149, Stuart, FL
33495.

PART TIME- To install
greeting card cabinets and
related merchandise.
Minimum of two full week
days, up to thirty hours a
week possible. $4,20 per
hour, call N, Martini, 464-
0074 after 8 PM.-

PART TIME DRIVER-
With car for early morning
newspaper home delivery.
Route irtSummit, Monday
thru Saturday 5 to 7 AM.
Compact routes, deliveries
only, no collections. Good
salary plus'bonus. SUN
DAY onlv routes available
also, 6 to 8:30 AM, 277-0155,,

PART TIME

CRT OPERATOR
Experience helpful but not
required. Union location,
good salary and fringe
benefits. Hours? AM-2 PM.
Please contact;

Mr. Rosi
686-8200

P I C K E R S / P A C K E R S
Electronics company seeks
full time person to fill parts
o rde rs . D i v e r s i f i e d
warehouse duties, no heavy
lifting. Excellent benefits.
Call 6880224.

RESTAURANT HELP- All
positions available for THE
DIET WORKS in Summit.
Call 273-6999. Ask for Mar
cy. No
2 PM,

SECrtE/rARY- full time.
BookWping experience
helpfifl. Small suburban
law firm, Calli964-5090.

5 EC RET ARY TYPIST-
Part time, afternoon. 1-5
PN\,. no experience
necessary, no steno, good
typist required, dictaphone
only. Springfield law office.
Call 467-2250.

SECRETARY
$300,00 per week, minimum
seven years experience.
Must have good steno, and.
typing skills, varied office
duties. Office located o'n
Union/Mlllburn line. Call
between 10 AM and 4 PM,
688-8300.

SILKSCREEN
T-shirt' company needs
screen printers for full
time steady work. Apply in
person only: Eagle Spor
fogs, 1323 Burnette Avenue,
Union, N.J.

SALES
join a refcongniita leader *na an ex
perienced team for EYELAB's new
retail CONCEPT in Bpringfieia.

We have .exciting care*r oppor
tunities (or P T and P T salespeo
pie.

We offer good salary, liberal
benefits ana a professional environ
ment. Call for interview appoint
menf.

489-6032
STOCK HELP- Full/Part
time, start immediately,
active retail- store. Har
row's 964-3000 ask for Stan,
Neal or Al. ,

STUDENTS-
HOMEMAKERS

EARN EXTRA
MONEY

E m p l o y m e n t op per
tunities, day and evening
hours available. Interview
hours Monday thru Friday
2:30 PM to 4:30 PM. 8:30
PM to 10 PM.

ROY ROGERS
376 Morris Turnpike_

Short Hills
Equal oppty. emp. m/f

SALESLADY- wanted part
time. Apply in person to,
Linda Page, 1032 Stuyve
sant Avenue Union, N.J.

SECRETARY
PART-TIME

to 3:30, five days. Position
requires good typing and
iSteno skills, knowledge of
word processing a plus.
Must be reliable and
familiar with office pro
cedures. Modern new of-
fices in Kenllworfh. Call
Mrs. Glaser 245-8110 for
personal Interview m/f.

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST
Experience important,
flexible 4-5 days; pleasant
executive offices. Summit
Center, all transportation.
Call manager 522 1400. '••

TYPJST- For f uesday^and
Thursday evening at
medical office In Union.
Must type 75 fd 85 Wpm and

"have used dictaphone. Ex-
perience "with' medical ter-
minology helpful. Call 763-
7756: i
WAITRESS/COUNTER
PERSON- Needed for lun-
cheonette, in the cour-
thouse section of Elizabeth.
Experience preferred. Call
Tina, 353-2497. -

UNION COMPANY- Needs
part time bookkeeper.
Hours flexible. Call 686-
6550.

SECRETARY- Springfield
law office. Bright beginner
with good skills. Non
smoker.

379-2444

" SECRETARY
PART TIME

Field Sales Office
Immediate opening. Union New
Jersey, good typing skills, no steno
required, self starting individual
who enjoyi working indepenatnfly
on diversified duties. Knowledge of
Telex helpful, but not necessary will
trajn. Pleasant working conditions,
flexible hours can be arranged. For
an appointment call •

Mr. Eric Meneghin
201 964 5920

LOUIS ALUS
Division of

Litton Industries
Products, Inc.

4 Gary Road PO Box 1687
Union, Mew jersey 07083

Equal opportunity
employer m/f,

SALES PROS

SWIMMING POOLS
LAWN FURNITURE
$19, to 25,000 Yearly

Experience preferred.
Friendly atmosphere.
Come grow with us. Apply
in person HARROWS,
Route 22, Union, N.J.

T Y PI ST= With' Tlceptionist
duties. Good typing skills,
steno and dictaphone
helpf.ul not required. Good
telephone personality,
general office experience.
Salary commensurate with
experience. Elizabeth law
f i rm, Elmora section.1 Call
3535300.

TEXAS OIL COMPANY-
needs mature- person for*
short trips surrounding
Union County. Contact
customers. We train. Write
T.L. Dicker-son,- Pres,
Southwestern Petroleum.
Box 789, Fort Worth, Tex
as, 761.01.

TELEPHONE SALES-
Full or part time. Ex
perience preferred but will
t r a i n , congenial at
mosphere, convenient loca
tion. Call Edna Boyle, 499
0550.

TEXAS REFINERY
CORPORATION

Offers PLENTY OF
MONEY plus bonuses, fr-
inge benefits to mature in
dividual in Union. County
area. Regardless of ex
perience, write A.D. Sears,
Pres., Texas Refinery Cor
poration, Box 711, Forth
Worth, Texas 76101,

TRUCK DRIVER
WAREHOUSEMAN. AAust
be able to drive,stick shift
vehicle, Newark Glass, 515
North Michigan Ave.
Kenilworth.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost & Pound ads will run
for two weeks F R E E as a
service to residents in our 9
Communities,

LOST- O»RAY Curley
Haired Female dog, with
beard, white chest and
paws, no fall. Clipped like
Schnauzer. Medium sized.
Reward, 889 6988 or 754-
1320.
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MIRACLEOF
ST.JUDE

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle
and Martyr, great in virtue
and rich in miracles, near
Kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of all
who invoke your special
patronage in time of need
to you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart and
humbly beg to whom God
has given great power to
come to my assistance.
Help me in my present
urgent petition. In return I
promise to make your
name known and call you to
be invoked. Say three Our
Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and
Glorias. Publication must
be promised.iSt. Jude pray
for us, all who invoke your
aid. Amen. This novina has
never been known to fall.
This novena'must be said
for 9 consec. days. I have
had my request granted.

NEW CREDIT CARD!-
Nobody refused! Also
Visa/Mastercard. Call 805
687 6000 Ext. C1448.

FLEA MARKETS

FOR SALE

i

3

BIG INDOOR FLEA
M A R K E T - -Rdse l ie
Catholic hligh School,
Raritan Road, Saturday
February 4. 9 to 5. Call 245-
2350.

FLEA MARKET- Indoor/
ou tdoo r . Sa tu rday ,
February ,11, 8:30 to 4:30
P/v\ First Presbyterian
Church, Roselle, New
Jersey'.Collectibfe dealers.
Flea Market Items, Bake
Sal6,%iack and Lunch bar.
Table ^spaces available.
745 2Wr or 245 7300,

BASSET PINBWOOD
Chest/dresser, brand new,
best offer. Call between 9
and 5, 7851900 Ext. 230 and
after 6 call 687 8379.

CONTENTS SALE
Saturday and Sunday

January Jejanfl 29
U Hemlock Terrace,

Springfield
f iSOa.m, to 4:jo p.m.

DIRECTIONS: Meisel Avenue to
AAilltown Road to Laurel to
Hemlock, GORGEOUS Karges din
ing room fable and 4 chairs, maanifi
cient bronze ift i rm chandilier, pair,
white.velvet love seats, large Molla
oval glass and wrought iron table
ana 4 chairs, pair grorn, bl_ac(,. white
print- occassional chairs and other .
chairs, lamps, 8' x 10'' stunning
wood shelf with pair benches,•black
lacquer console table, mirror, King
size bedroom. Fine and ROM rattan

"den w.ith bar"; sofa, chairs, tables and
iartips, bluf fringed shag rug, ser
vice 10-Noritaite (Lorenia)'dinner
ware, bric'a brae, etc Lovely sale'
conducted by >

BEAJACOBS

COUCH AND LOVE 5EAT-
' Brown/Beige, like new.
Also two chrome and glass
rabies. Call.686-6751. ,.

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
Gethhesmane Gardens,,
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

688-4300
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HUGE ,
RUMMAGE SALE

^ Joseph's School,
240 Franklin Avenue,
Maplewood, January
28, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. No
early birds, (Use side
Gymnas ium en-
trances).
BARGAINS GALORE

CONCERT TICKETS
• Yes

• Police
• Neil Diamond

• van Halen
• N.Y. Rangers

• Liberachi
•Ozzy Osbeurne

• Billy Joel
851 2880

(Malor Credit
Cards Accepted)

FRENCH PROVINCIAL
White bedroom, *win bed,
double dresser, mirror,
nite table, 5250. Recliner,
S100., sofa, 525,, desk, S25.,
mower, 525., 24 foot wooci
extension ladder, 525. 376
1528.

GUILD GUITAR- $175.
Gibson Banjo 5500.; Zither
550.; Violin 575,; Vioifl
5125.; Cello 5150.; BaSS
5350.; Professional Violin
51,000.; 379-9034,

H O L L Y W O O D
MEMORIAL PARK- New
crypt , double Inside
G e t h s e m a n e C h a p e l
Mausoleum. Reasonable.
201 929-8769.

HOUSE SALE- 1598 Van
Ness Ter race , Unjon,
(Stuyvesant to Stanley'tTer-
rasfi. to Van Ness). Satur
day and Sunday, January
28, 29, 10 4 p.m. Corner
cabinet , sofai cha i rs ,
tables, 4 poster bed, 30's
bedroom set, deco floor
lamp, kitchen set, desk,
bookcase, household items,
bric-a-brac and more.

LIVING ROOM- Furniture,
Early American, Sofa, love
seat and club chair. Like
new. Best offer. Alf 964-4546
or 964-4592. v

QUEEN SIZE- Box spring,
mattress and frame, Fruit
wood end tables, lamps,
sofa and matching end
table, glass top for a table.
Call 763 6307.

RUMMAGE S A L i - Christ
Church, Highland Avenge
and East Lane, Short Hills,
Saturday January 28, 9 2.
Furniture, antiques, ap
pi antes, stereo, etc. Auc
tioninfl 1969 vvt Van and
1975 Dodge Wagon.

GARAGE SALE

HOUSE SALES
CONDUCTED

For a free consultation
•o.sell, full or

partial contents of
vour he me or apartment

CALL
LIZ VANCE

SPRINGFIELD- House
sale, h i is^hold items 8.
furniture. S^erything must
go today, kaisonable, 95 C
troy Drive, 1? -o 5, Sunday
January 29,

WANTED 10 BUY

ANY LIONEL, FLYER,
IVES AND OTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid,

635-2058
334.870?

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE
Glass* China* Dolls

i l S T PRICES.
PAID

Estate Sales
Conducted

Contents Purchased
Call Liz £87-3365

A & P PAPER STOCK,
INC.- RECYCLING
PLANT, 48=54 SOUTH 20th
STREET IRVINGTON,
NEW JERSEY 07111. PUT
CASH IN YOUR
POCKET!!! BUYER OF
S C R '% A P
NEWSPAPERS,,,70* PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT-
TLES...51,00 PiR 100 LBS,
ALUMINUM CANS. ..21'
PER LB, RAGS...S1.00
PER 100 L iS . BAT-
TERIES » CARDBOARD •
LEAD • OLD ALUMINUM
• COPPER * BRASS •
CAST IRON, (price Sub
]ect To Change) 201 374-
1750,

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARfCAVE,, PLFD,
PL4-3900

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER

WANTED
With correction feature

Good condition
Under 5100.

Call afters PM
821-5729

I WANT- To buy heating oil
for heating my home. If
you have any to sell, please
call 688 4143,

OLD CLOCKS A
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also
parts. Union, 9641224,

Orig. Reeyele'rs Scrap
Metal

• M A X W E I N ' S T E I N
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morris Ave., Union

• Daily 8-SSat.
8:30-12686-8236

T.V. SETS WANTED-
Working or not. Color por
tables only. Days call 753-
7333, eves., 464 7496, Cash
paid.

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS .

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer-224-6205

INSTRUCTIONS

MATH TUTOR SERVICE-
I wi l l tutor your child in
General Math 8. Algebra in
y o u r h o m e . V e r y
reeSonable rates. Call
Ga/y 687-3956,

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTIONS

ON GUITAR
Professional musician wil l
bring out your musical
ability. Beginners and ad
vanced students. Call
Steve, 686 2851.

REAL ESTATE
instruction at New Jersey
Realty Institute. No charge
to observe class. Call;

2727777

DR. EL I KARP-
PODIATRIST SPECIALIZ-
NG IN GENERAL
'.ODIATRY, Office Hours
y Appointment, 165 Moun-

tain Avenue Springfield,
N,J, 379-3803,

SERVICES OFFERED

• BURGLAR ALARMS •
BEADBOLTS • LOCK-
BARS-SAF ES- "We'll Beat
Any Price!" AMERICAN
SECURITY SYSTEMS, 4
CENTENNIAL • CRAN
FORD. 276-8265.

CATERING
"With A Continental
Touch", Cold-Hot Buffets
Dinners, Platters For All
Occassions, Dinners For
ChurchesClub Meetings.
We Also Do Inhome Cook
ing. Complete Service,'Try
Us!CallSigJ376J547,

MARK L I B R A R Y
SERVICES- Experienced,
Professional Consultant for
L ibrary needs. Wil l
organize, expand, revise,
Business plus professional
libraries. Union County
area. Available evenings
a, Sundays 2891910 after 5
PM,

SERVICES OFFERED IGAJlprf GLEANING 6 HEATING INCOME TAX RETURN

TURNING POINT
SINGLES- PRIVATE
CLUB, The intelligent
alternative for selective
singles. Join now and get 3
MONTHS FREE! (201)
467-9780, Mary Shaw-
Director,

ACCOUNTING

ACE ACCOUNTING
SERVICES- Will prepare
your personal income taxes
by competent accountants,
low rates. Call for appoint-
ment 687-4455.

D B G R 1 E D
ACCOUNTANT- Over Mfur
teen years experience to do
business accounting work.
Computerized ^tfefTeral
ledger, inventory, account
analysis quarterley fax
r e t u r n s , f i n a n c i a l
s t a temen ts , e tc .
REASONABLE RATES.
CALL M. MAILLOUX, 379-
9487.

LONGO&
BARAN

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small business accounting
and tax services. General
ledger, payroll reports and
income taxes prepared at
reasonable rates.

8510152

CARPENTRY

A-l ALTERATIONS and
HOME IMPROVEMENT-
CARPENTRY • WIN-
DOWS • CEILINGS •
DOORS • PARTICIANS •
ROOFING. NO Job Too Big'
Or Small. Reasonable. 596
9783,
BELLISCONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of Carpentry
Work Done, ADDITIONS •
DORMERS • DECKS •
ROOFING AND SIDING.
No Job Too Small, Free
Estimate. Fully -Insured
AslTFoTMike' 688-4635. -

• G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

Ail type repairs, remodel
ing, kitchen, porches,
enclosures, cellars, attics.
Fully insured, estimates
given 688-2984. Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOM1
WITH GIL- We do repairs
build anything from
shelves to home im-
provements. Large 8. small
jobs, 9648364 or 964 3575.

JOE DOMAN- 6863824:
A L T E R A T I O._N S /
REPAIRS. New or Enlarg
ed. CLOSETS/CABINETS.
Customized TABLES/
STORAGE1 A R l A S ,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
P A N E L L I N G /
5 H E E T R O C K ,
WINDOWS/DOOR

CARPETS

CARPET
REPAIRS

Restretches, Steps, Relays,
Cleaning, NEW CARPET
SALES INSURANCE
CLAIMS. LOW PRICES,
FREE ESTIMATES. PER.
SONAL SERVICE, THE
CARPET DOCTOR, 388
2354 evenings,

FLOOR COVERING AND
CARPETS- Repaired and
Installed. New and Used
Call Pat 862-5424,

CARPET CLEANINO-
FREE Scotchgard with
every Carpet cleaning. Call
Day or Night, 763-5091.
Homes & Offices. Masna
Maintenance, "Gold Seal"
Carpet Cleaning. Free
estimates!

CEILINGS

The Latest LOOK
In Acousulical
Appearance

Sprayed textures ceilings.
Choice of medium or
coarse aggregate textures,
glitter affect available.
Dries to a crisp, handsome
f in ish. No -painting
necessary, Conseals minor
flaws and cracks in plaster
ceilings at very low"prices.
Commercial/residential.
Ful ly insur
estimate.

Call: 382-7894

CLEAN UP SERVICE

CLEAN-UP
Rubbish of any kind and"
quantity removed. Attics,
cellars, garages cleaned.
Construction clean up.

6358815
MICHAEL J,

PRENDIVILLE

CLEANING SERVICES
C 8, C CLEANING SIR
VICE. "General House
cleaning. Offices i'Stores,
Floorwaxing, carpets,
ovens, windows 8, wall
cleaning, 753-5946

R a w
CLEANINGTEAM

Have yogr home or apart-
ment cleaned by us. We
suppHy our own equipment
and we come wi th
references. Call us today,
375-4538 or 372 1954 after
5;30 PM. Free Estima-teS.

ELECTROLYSIS 6

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS

Medical ly _ approved
method of permanent hair
removal, 1st treatment ' •'
price. Free consultation.
Reasonable rates, 245-7467.

FENCES

CHAIN LINK AND WOOD
FENCING- At Reasonable
Prices. FenceCraft In
dustries. 851 0017, Union.

FENCE SALE
69«5Q, FT.

Green vinyl chain link in
stalled. Sates and ter
minals sale price.

BILTRITE FENCE
635 6565 or 826 0010

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Split Seasoned, ready to
burn. HARDWOODS,
GUARANTEED. Full
Cord! Call 322 5331 or 636
0278.

FURNITURE REPAIRS

DAMIANO FURNITURE
& PIANO REFINISHING
Expert... refinlshing at
reasonable prices, • Hand
Skipped-No Dipping • Free
estimates, pickup and
delivery • Repairs and
restoration of all furniture
and antiques • Pianos,
repaired, bought and sold,
786 5449, Day or Eves, 7
Days.

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS In
stallecl,-garage ex'fenslons,
repairs & service, electric
operators a, radio controls.
8 T E , V E N : S _ OVERHEAD
DOOR, 241 0749,

NEW OVERHEAD
DOORS- AND
OPERATORS IN
STALLED. Res-Wential
repairs. Call̂  after 6, 467
5414, ask for Tony.

GEOJAEKELINC.
Affiliates:
R.W. GUEMPEL
FALTeRMi lER FUEL
OIL
APOLLO FUEJLOIL CO.

515LEHIGH
AVENUE, UNION

N,J. 07083
Tel, (201)687-0900

I K KEROSENE, ,,,.$1,40
FUEL OIL - CALL FOR
PRfCE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 6

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation,
interior and exterior, Com
plete carpentry service,

241 0045

CAR P I N T E R •
CONTRACTOR- All phases
Of Home Remodeling,
Alterations-Kitchens-Bath,
Genera l C a r p e n t r y ,
Cablnet& Formica Work,
R, Helnze 686-

"GENESIS"
CARPENTRY 8, PAIN-
TING, INTERIOR 8, -EX-
TERIOR, Complete home
general repair services.

BASEMENTS-ATTICS
REMODELING
Free Estimate

351-9212

Got Insurance
Problems!'
Let Us Help

You Solve Them
ALLTYPESOF

INSURANCE
SAVE ON TRUCK,

AUTO, LIFE;,-
HOMEOWNERS

8, ALL COMM'L LINES
702*4 LNCOME TAX SERVICE

INSURANCE AGENCY
TANGO FEDOR
,—-X DIAL
\862-7499, 862-3545

"/vVichae! A. Tango"
"Walter P. Fedor"
530 5. WOOD AV€.

• LINDEN EST. 1907

MAKEOLDCEILINGS
NEW

• SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING
Days 824-7600

After 5 P.M. 687-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• Aluminum Siding
• Roofing

'.. • Dormers— " "'
• All CarpentryWork

9647112

R & T PUQUESE
BUILDING

CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL

& COMMERCIAL
ADDITIONS,

ALTERATIONS
(WE- WILL ASSIST ' IN
DESIGN PROJECTS)

INSURE-D

2728865
ROOFING- • Leaders and
Gutters • Aluminum Siding
• All Type Carpentry •
D o r m e r s W i n d o w s
Porches • COMPLETE
MASONRY WORK •
Waterproofing Foundation
basements. No [ob too big
or small. OK CONTRAC
TORS, 499 7449/Colonia.

TOWN & COUNTRY
CONTRACTORS

15-years experience, Inex*
pensive. We perform most
home imp rovemen t
projects-Pointing, plumb
ing, elecJrical, also odd
jobs such as ceiling fans,
Trac lighting, insulation
prolecfs, hot water
heaters, furnaces. Free
estimate. Call 688 5885.

INCOME TAX RETURN

CPAONCALL
No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns in the conve
nience of your own home at
reasonable rates.

Senior Citizen
Discounts

, Call Leonard
LiottaCPA
earlyfor

appointments
964-173

ECONOMY TAX
SERVICE- • 16 YEARS
EXPERIENCE • prepared
in the convenience of your
home- FROM $10.00. Call
ANDREW MANNO; 687-
6060 FOR APPOINT-
MENT,

INSULATION

SAVE $• Insulate Now
Before You Waste Money
On Excess Heating Cost,
Call for Free Estimate.
HEAT CONTROL, EST.
1951,753 7911,272-7272,

INSURANCE

JEWELERS 6

NEW JERSEY
•NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING

- SPECIALORDER5
OFFICIALG.I.A.

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.i

Springfield, New Jersey
686 7434-5

- or 376-8880

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct i-rom Factory
and Save,

FREE ESTIMATES
Rti, 21 Springfield

379-6070

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs. 245
5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled . Old
cabinets and coyntertops
resurfaced with formica

486 0777,

LIMOSINE SERVICE

ATTENTION BRIDES!!!-
MAKE YOUR DAY
SPECIAL. Ride In total
comfort in beautiful white
limousine.

50% LESS
then reg. price dressed in
ribbon. WHITE LIGHTING
LIMOUSINES, Days 245
2050, Nights, 2411305,

Blasemart Limousine
Service

Airports, Hotels, Motels
residential

Executive Serive. N.Y.C.
Trips

Group rates to
* Travel Agn,

(201)673-6689

SERVICE WITH THE
FEMININE TOUCH-
LADY G> LIMOUSINE
SERVICE. Equipped With
Color TV, Stereo ia r . «
AIRPORTS • PIERS »
BUSINESS TRIPS • ALL
SPECIAL OCCASIONS.
96>31O7 Union, N.J, (24
Hours}. Gladys (Gig!) Dan
cy, Owner Chauffeurette



LIMOSINE SERVICE

CC LIMOUSINE
Your reliable partner and
ideal choice for business
and pleasure. To travel at
ease. FOP- Reservations 8.
Estimates Call:

201-624=5200

MAINTENANCE

D & S AAAiNTiNANCI
INC.- 110 East Blanke St.
Linden, N.J. 07036, 926
8473.
R 8, H JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE CO,
Quality Work. Reasonable
Rates. Office-BuileUngs
Sto res -E tc . Free
Estimates. Call 687-3075 PO
Box 680 Union N j 07083,

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY- bteps,
sidewalks, waterproofing.
Self employed. Insured, We
also So community grants.
A,«ZAPPULLO 8. SON, 687
6476, 372=4079.

'"MASONRY
Sfepsr sidewalk*, all
masonry, 23 years ex
perience. Qualify work.
Reasonable prices.
FULLY INSURED, 379-
9099,

M, DEUTSCH
SPRINGFIELD

MOVING & STORAGE

AMERICAN RED BALL
Local 81 worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
F L O R I D A . Agent
UNIVERSITY Van Lines.
276-2070. 1601 W, Edgar
Road, Linden. PC 00102.

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION 687-0035

375 Roseland Place
PAUL'S

M8.MMQVERS

^ formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCALS, LONG
DI5TANCEMOVING

PM 00177

688-7768

1925Vauxhall Rd.
Union

RITTENHOUSe
MOVJNG

2 men in a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service,
241-9791 PM00112
105 W, Westfteld Ave,
Roselle Park,

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing 8. 'Storager
Specialists^ in piano & ap
piiance, rnovlng, 24 hour
service. 486-7267. Lie, 450,

ODD JOBS

BERBERICK& SON
Expe r t M O V I N G &
STORAGI at low cost
Residential, Commerical.
Shore Trips. Local B, Long
Distance, No Job to small
561=2013. Lie. 00210.

HOME H A N Q V M A N
Painting, paperhanging,
carpentry & odd (obs,
cleanups. No |ob too small,
964-8809.

' ODD JOBS
Electrical work. Ceiling
fans hung. A/C lines, plum
bing, painting, Etc, Call
964=6045 or 687 5529.

•Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood i<
metals taken away. Attics,
basements 8. garages
cleaned. Reasonable rates.

3252713

PAINTING

CUSTOM PAINTAWG-
RESIDENTIAL _ONLY_.._ln-
terior and Exterior, FREE
ESTIMATES, 687=2480, - *

1 COAT ON iXTERiOR-
$375 & up. Rooms,
hallways, offices $35 8. up.
Also carpentry, sheetrock,
plastering. Very reas. Free
estimates, 374-5436 or 761
5511,

jNTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders 8. Gut-
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. Stephen Deo. 233-
3561.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Painting, leaders 8. gut
ters. Free estimates. In-
sured. 686 7983 Or 753 7939.
j.Giannini, ;

JOHN ~ SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Interior/
E x t e r i o r P a i n t i n g ,
Haperhariglng, Line,Strip
ing and, parking lot
specialist. Fully Insured,
ROSELLE PARK. Line
Striping and Parking Lot
Specialist, 241-7405.

J. JAMNIK-FREE 1ST,
Painting-Decorating

& Paperhanginglnt.Ext.
UNION 687-6288

_ _ _ — - = . -P — — - - -

KMG
PAINTING

AND HOME IM-
PROVEMENTS •
REASONABLE RATES •
FIRST QUALITY WORK,
Fully Ins. Free Est.

CALL ANYTIME:
964-1948

K T S C H R E I H O P E R - Pain
t ing inferior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687-
9268, 687-3713, eves,
weekends,

NEW YEAR'S
SPECIAL

Inter ior paint ing. Also
sheetrocking, waterproof-
ing basements and panel-
ing. Very neat and, clean. L.
Ferdinand! 8, SONS, 964-
7359,
PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or com
mercial . Advice on your
home painting problems, JO
years experience in the
trade. Phone Nick. 245
4835, Anyt ime.

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Moore
Paints

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured- 686 6990

SIDNEY KATZ
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering inside & out.
Free estimates. 687-7172.

WILL IAM S, BAUER- Pro
fessional Painting, interior
"8, Exterior, Paperhanging,
Home & Offices, Insured,
Let us paint the'top ' i of
your home safely. You do
the bottom.
UNION , 964-4942

PIANOS & ORGANS

PIANO TUNING- Repair
ing, restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented.
Quality work, weekend and
evening appointments.
Richard Ziss 686 1237.

PRAIA PIANO
SERVICE

• Piano & Musical In
sfrumenf Technician • Pro
fessional Tuning & Repairs
• Pianos & Instruments
bought & Sold.

Peter C, Prasa
923-1983

PLUMBING 4 HEATING

LAS, PLUMBING
& HEATING

Service-Specializing in
small jobs, water heatrs,
bathrooms, repairs, etc.
376 8742, (Lie. No.354)

LUMBING & HEATING

687 8383
Gas boilers

Hot waf«r heaters
Jobbing our specialty

Suburban
Piumblns *
. Heatlntf
BOB MARVIN

BORNSTEIN HODBURG
Bidg. #1 - Bloy & Ramsey,

Hillside, N.J. 07205

Slate Lie, #1005

NEED A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too
small . Visa & Master
Charge, 232-3287. License
No. 4866.

HOUSE FOR SALE APARTMENTS FOR RENT § APARTMENTS WANTED 8

ROOFING & SIDING

G&G ROOFING CO.
Shingles, Hot roofs,
repairs, gutters, • leaders,
also painting, Licensed, in-
sured. Free Estimates. 373
957^

MIKE.CIAS.ULU
ROOFING

Highest Quality Work
Lowest Possible Price

• REPAIRS-RE
ROOFING
•LEADERS«GUTTERS

Tear offsjDur specialty
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

654-4446 ^

U N I > I E D
CONSTRUCTION- Com
plete home alterations.
Custom painting and
paperhanging, ROOFING,
LEADERS, GUTTERS,
and RAINWEAR. Rich
Margolin, 687-8105.

WE STOP LEAKS- CJark
Builders, Inc-. Serving
Union County For Over IS
Years. • New Roofing S,
Repairs • Gutters S.
Leaders . A l l Work
Guaranteed In Writing,
Ful ly insured, Free
Estimates,

381-5145
WILLIAM H. VEIT

Roofing - Seamless Gut:
ters. Free Estimates. Own
work, insured. Since 1932,
373 1153.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688-4200
UNION

Rf LY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY 21
RAY BELL& ASSOC,

688-6000

UNION- 2 Family house,
brick, gas: heat, fireplace,
centrally located," near
schools, shopping and
transportation!. Call for ap-
pointment. $129,500. 618-
8493, Principals only.

UNION
PRICE SLASHED

If you're hardly and looking
fora good buy, this ones for.
you! "As fa" condition, 6
room colonial needs work
but has plenty of potential,
SO x 108 lot, 2 can garage.
Just reduced to $56,000,

, CALL353-4200

7

-SPRINGFIELD
EXTRA SPECIAL

...a two bedroom con
dominium - freshly
painted- with new wall-fo
wall carpeting throughout,
plus a modern kitchen with
all new appliances, central
air condition, an attached
garage, rec room and laun-
dry room, $125,000.

Burgdorff
Realtors

Short Hllls.Office'
3765200 .

BOYLE
S40 NORTH AVE,

UNION/ELIZ. LINE

I)
RENTALS 8

SPRINGFIELD
FRESH

ASABREEZE
Two -,b e d r o o m con-
dominium features all-new
kitchen, separate dining
room, paneled rec. room,
21. baths, attached garage.
Plus air conditioning and
carpeting throughout. Con-
venient loc'ation. _Just
51350/monfh,

Burgdorff
Realtors

Short Hillsoffice
376-5200

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 8

IRVINGTON- 3'-. g
ROOMS, EXCELLENT
L O C A T I O N . NEAR
TRANS S. SHOPS. 165
AUGUSTA ST. CALL 374-
3300.

ROSELLi- Attractive • 1
bedroom Garden apart
ment on quiet street, near
park. Available February
1st. S350. per month plus
utilities. Call 635-7719 after
7 PM.

UNION- Two bedroom
apartment with garage,
available February 15th,
S635. includes heat and hot
water. Call 964 8866 after
7:30 PM.

APARTMENTS WANTED 8

P R O F E S S I O N A L
BUSINESSMAN 33- Wants
to share an apartment in
Union. Call evenings, Lee
354-3258,

ROSELLE j

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

in GARDEN
SETTING

Air-Conditioned
IBDR.$515
2BBRr|620

Cahlf TV available. Pull
dining room, largt ttiiirten
lhat can accommodate
our own clothes washer &
d r y i f . Cable TV,
Beautifully landscaped
garden apts Walk to all
schools &• trains, JS min.
express ride to Perm. Sfa
lion, N.V.C Excellent
shopping close by. Expert
stalf en premises. — -

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave, W.,

At Roadie Ave,, W.
RoseiiePark.

Resident Mgr,
2457963

R O F E 4 S I O N A L
OUPLE- Seeking apart-

ment in two or three famjly
ome in Union County,.'Ek-
ellent references. Call 688-
839,

APARTMENTS WANTED

TWO RESPONSIBLE
Nonsmoking, professions
women desire two bedroorr
apartment, (Febr.uar
1st). In Union County area
References , W r i t i
Classfied Box .4858, Subur
ban Publishing, 129
Stuvvesant Avenue. Union

N.J. 07083.

WANTED- 2 bedroom
apartment with parking
Married couple with srrar
Child. Call 74S5723 or 964
5688, anytime.
P R O F E 5 S I G N A L
COUPLI- and retired
parent seeks 3 bedroom
house or spaciuos apart
ment. with aaraae. Union
area. Excellent references.
851-9864.

FURNISHED ROOMS

IRVINGTON CENTER
Furnished, bedroom and
kitchen, share bath. One
matu re g e n t l e m a n
Utilities paid. Parking
References and security
J57Q, weekly, 399-9093.

•o
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FFiCE SPACE 8

O F F I C E SPACE- 3
seperate office areas, on
iccpied tenancy. ( Rent
legofiable with desired
irea needed. Can be seen
it 333 Hurst I t , Linden or
all 862 7727.

c
z
5
2
n
o
c
2

OFFICE TO LET 8 &

SPRINGFIELD- Office 2j
2700 square feet, Private •<
floor. Choice location. Pro S
fessional or business office. "_.
Also available 565 square g
feet. Call 763 3900 &

BUSINESS OPPS.

Own Your Own
Jean Sportswear

Ladies Apparel, Combina-
tion, Accessories, Large
Size store. National
brands; Jordache, Chic,
Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, Izod,
Gunne Sax, Espirit, Brit
fani'a, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valente, Evan Picone,
Claiborne, A/iembers Only,
Bill Blass, Organically
Grown, Healfhtex, 300
others, 57,900 to 524,900, im
ventory, airfare, training,
fixtures, grand opening,
etc. Randy Keenan (612)
388-6555. -

VID1O BUSINESS IS
BOOMING- EARN SSftOOO
to 575,000 A YEAR
GUARANTEED, Invest
now, have all the newest
games, have locations. One
y.ear service contract on
purchase of game. For in
f o r m a t i o n c a l l :
W E N D E L ' 5
AMUSEMENTS, -201-375
8618, Ask for Wendel.

AUTOMOTIVE 10

CANGE AUTO
BODY SERVICE

• Insurance Estimates
Wrecker Service, C ̂ LL •

687-3J4̂
46SLEHIGH AVE.

UNION

CAR WORLD OF
NEW
JERSEY

Cars S. Trucks Bought '
a. Sold DomesticPoreiin

Pirlormanet

TRUCKS

100% Financing Available

W, St. Giorgi Awafr Linden

1980 FI50
Aufo, p/s, P/B, A/C J8,*0O •4,495

1978 Chevy 4x4 C-20 •
P/S, P/B, Am/Fm 4i,S00 , 1,995

1982 Datsun K-Cab 4x4 fi gQR
P/S, P/B Om/Cm I« aim " I ' " " 'P/S, P/B, Am/Fm li.lOO

1972 Chevy C-20 Suburban
A C . p s.PB. Auioino.ooo

1108 W. St. George Ave,, Linden

1978 Lincoln Markov
P/S, P/B, AM/FM, Loaded, 10,000

$4,995

197« Cadillac Coupe-Split Salts
AC, C/C, Wheels, Loaded 44,100'

1979CheiryZ-28 T R M ,
* spd, A/C, P/S, P/B, P/W
SI.MO ,

1981 Datsun K Cab
Cap S/Spttd, K. hm/lrn. M.2M

M>495

mmmtammim
In Town
(Come in
t. See US)

Many Trucks &

Cats in Inventory

'5,495
1979 Chevy Monte Carlo
A/C, P/W, Auto,
P/Pooriocks, 34,000
«4,8W

1977 Ford Granada
Bucket Stit j Aulo. U , P/S, P/B 90,000

CAR WORLD L r G w g A e 9258600
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Let an expert do it!
T • : '
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Use this handy reference to nearby €
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

iimiiiil!
/I
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ACCOUNTING

DEGREED
ACCOUNTANT

Over fourteen years ex-
perience to do business
accounting work. Com
puterized general
ledger, inventory, , ac-
count analysis quarterly
tax returns, financial
statements, etc.

REASONABLE RATES
CALL M. MAILLOUX

379-9417
AUTO DEALERS

ACCOUNTING

LONGO&
BARAN

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS

Small .business accoun.
ting arid tax services.
General ledger, payroll
reports and income
taxes prepared at
reasonable rates.

AIR CONDITIONERS APPLIANCES 'AUTO BODY REPAIRS

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Uriion County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.

• Elizabeth 354-1050

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
686 3824

ALTERATIONS/
REPAIRS

Newer Enlarged
CLOSETS/CAB i NETS
Cuitomiiid TABLES/

STORAGE AREAS
FOHMJCA/WOOD

PAN ELLINO/SHI1T ROCK
WINDOWS/DOORS

8510152
AUTO DEALERS

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

NEW-Uf ED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE.

UNION, 686-2800

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

All Type of
Carpentry Work Done

ADDITIONS.DORMERS
DICKS

ROOFINOan«IDING
No Job Too Small Free Estimate
Fully Inigrtd . . . . _ . .

Ask For Mike:

688-4635

A&J
A/Cand

REFRIGERATORS
DomtstTc 8, Commer
clal Air conditioners
and refrigerators.

EXPERT REPAIRS
FAST SERVICE
REASONABLE

RATES
687-8770

Ask for Michael

lAUTO PARTS

SALES & SERVICE
' PROMPT & CURTiOflS

SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS
• REPAIRS • SALES
• INSTALLATIONS

•iS ASHING MACHINES • DRYERS
•DISHWASHERS • ALL RANGES
•REFRIGERATORS • FREEZERS

• AIR CONDITIONERS

OVIB 25 YEaRS EXPERIIHCE r

D1BI68B-377S J
1406A Stuyvosartt Ay»r; Union

I AUTO POLISHING

WHOLESALE
OPEN 7 DAYS

" ; Sun I a m Is 1 p m
Wed * S*t > )0los~«Jp m

, 1 JO* m la 7p m

688-5848
Viui Hill Section

20.91 Sprinffield »»t, Union

iCARPETS

CARPET REPAIRS

INSTALLATION,
RESTRETCHES

STEPS, RELAYS*
CLEANING '

NEW CARPET SALES
INSURANCE CLAIMS

LOW PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

PiRSOWfttSERVICE
THE CARPET DOCTOR

UNION 388 2354
.evenings

GEM

n n U h U * y
COBM with nilMB wuvaMy
•The Mfett, Mtf doî bkc

iM
Cu« bam, B-yeto,

f latMeBi, et w etf 7 day*

687-3MI
CARPET CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

FREE
Call Day or Night

763-5091

Homes & Offices

Magna Maintenance
"Gold Seal" Carpet Cleaning

Fris Estimates!

CLEAN UP

Have Truck WillTrave
Clean ups and light
hauling. We supply
labor, truck time and
gas. You supply rubbish
to be thrown out or
items to be moved.

Quality Service
CONSTRUCTION/ RESIDENTIAL

P l e a s e c a l l M .
Frederick at 6651493 or
753=1014.

FENCES

fENCESALE
6W SQ.FT.
(Min. 100 Uh. ft.)
Green vinyl chain link
installed. Gates and ter-
minals sale price.

24 hour service
BILTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or
1826-0010

CLEAN UP SERVICE

MORRIS
CLEANING

COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN:
•RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• ANDAAEDICAL

OFFICE CLEANING
Call 7534424

For Additional Info,

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Split-Seasoned,

•—readyto-burn—

H A R D W O O D S
GUARANTEED

Full Cord!
Cal l

322-5331

or 636-0278

CLEANING SERVICE

CtEAN UP
• Rubbish Removal

• Antics, Cellars,
Garages Cleaned

• Construction Cleanup
Any kind and quantity of
debris removed.

M.J. PRENDEVIUE
6358815

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
^022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851 2880
• Ozzy Osbourne

• Yes
•Billy Joel

• Police
, • Neil Diamond

• N,Y, Rangers
• Van Halen
• Liberaehi

FUEL OIL,

R.W. GUtMPEL
GEO. JAEKEL, INC,

APOLLO FUEL OIL CO.
lieyiinR Sprfiatisi-, lur qier d >rars
SIS I KHK.II AVKSl K L SHIN. \ .J .

Tel. (201) 687-0900

IK KEROSENE . . $1,40
FUEL OIL-CAU FOR PRICE

CANGE

Insurance Estimates
• Wrecker Semce

CAUL

687-3542
465 LEHIGH AV.

UNION
AUTOS WANTED

AUTO DEALER

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

m MORRIS AVE SUMMIT

273-4200
FACTORY SERVICE'

LONG TERMLEASING

CARPENTRY

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CARORTRUCK

375-1253
IRVINGTON „

HiGHES^PRICESl
PAID!

ALTERATIONS
and
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY-
WINDOWS'

CEILINGS •DOORS -
; PARTICIAWS .,"""'

• ROOFING
No Job Too Big Or
Smell. Reasonable

59i-9783

CATERING

CATERING
"With A Continental
Touch". CoidHot Buf=
fets. Dinners, Platters
For All Occassions, Din-
nersFor Churches, Club
Meetings. We Also Do
inhome Cooking. Com/
pleteService. Try Us!.

CallSfg
376-5547

FENCES

CEILINGS

THE UTEST LOOK
IN ACOUSTICAL
APPEARANCE
Spnyed leiturid ceilings. Chsict

.of medium w cunt i u i i i a t t tei-
tures, glitter attccl iviil ibli. Dn«
to a cusp, handsome finish. No
painting nfcrssafy Consols minor
flaws and cfttlis in plistti ceiling!
I I ttnf low pricjs. Com mete ni
residential, . Full) iniyridFrie
istimite.

Call: 382 7894

FENCES

CHAIN LINK
AND

WOOD FENCING

At Reasonable
Prices

FenceCraft
Industries

851-0017 Upton

FENCES
IRON • ALUMINUM

WORKS INC,
Residential Chain Link,
Aluminum Lattice, Industrial,
Wood fence-Pressure Treated
Posts, For Cheerful free

•Estimates Dial
4150700

.' •ASVTIRMS
47 MT. FL1ASANT A V I .

NEWARK

FURNITURE REFINiSHING HOME IMPROVEMENT

DAMIANO
FURNITURE
& PIANO REFINISH1NG
Expert ref inisliing at

• Hand Stripped-No Dip-
ping
• Free estimates, pick-
up and delivery
• Repairs and restora-
tion of all furniture and
antiques
• Pianos repaired,
bought and sold.
786-5449, Day or Eves, 7
lays.

ADRIATIC
CONTRACTORS

• Dormers
• Additions

• Basements
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens

CALL PETE:
9644S74

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME iMPROVEMENT H O M L 'MPROvt Mt N' HOME IMPROVEMENT (HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALL HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Gutteti • Painting
Light Masonry
4

No Job Too Small
Call Anytime

Buster, 964-4010
Mike, 187-2599

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
• SHEET ROCK
•'SUSPENDED

PLASTER
• PATCHING

om 824-7600
' 6874163

ILUNIMUM
SIDING &
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical work.

Call 354-7729

R&TPUGLIESE
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION &
MAINTENANCE

ADDITIONS
ALTERATIONS

(Wl WILL ASSIST IN N S K I PMilGTS)

272-8865

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Addition!
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bithroomi ,
• RadweM Dttkt -

• Aluminum Siiinf
• Rasling
• Dorin«ri -

• All C*rp«ntry Work

964-7112

JAYBAR
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
Decks, additions,
basements, kit-
chens, attic and
whole house fans.
Free Estimates,
Insured.

964-8338
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Let an expert do it!Use this handy reference ̂ o nearby £_
businesses and services. They're /

as close as your telephone!
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"GENESIS"

CARPENTRY 8,
PAINTING
INTERIOR & . '-
EXTERIOR

Complete home general
repair services.

BASEMENTS • ATTICS
REMODELING
Free Estimate
351-9212

HEINZE CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodeling • Altera-
tions • Repairs, Custom
kithchens & Bathrooms,
Additions • Dormers • '
Attics • Siding • Roofing
• Gutters,
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

686-7924
686-7924

R. Heinie Esf, 1961

LANDSCAPING

T & T
LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
t,3wn chemical ser-
vice. Spring clean up,
ihrub planting & care,
FREE ESTIMATES
232-5302 or 654-

4162,

/MESSENGER SERVICE

COURIER
SERVICE

Need Something
Important done or
transported that
you just can't ac-
complish yourself.

Call MAC
376-7289

Bonded

LUMMY -SERVICE

MARK
LIBRARY
SERVICES

E x p e r i e n c e d -
Professional, Consul-
tant for Library needs.
Will organize, expand,
revise. Business plus
professional libraries.
Union County area.
Available evenings &
Sundays, 289-1950 after 5
PM,

MOVING & STORAGE

PAUL S, MOVERS
FORMERLY OF

T A L I A V I .HILLSIDE
PM 00177

CPA ON CALL

. No More Long Lines

And High Prices
Have your Federal and
State Returns in the con-
venience of your own
home at reasonable
rates.

' . • Se'nior Citizen
Discounts

Call Leonard
Liottar'CPA
early for

appointments
9441738

LIMOUSINE SERVICE

CC LIMOUSINE

Your reliable part-
ner and ideal
choice for business
and pleasure. To
travel at ease.

For Reservations
and

Estimates Call:

201 624-5200

ECONOMY
TAX SERVICE

• 16 YEARS
EXPERIENCE •

Prepared in the conve-
nience of your home,

FROM $10.00
Call

ANDREW MANNO:
687 6060

FOR APPOINTMENT.

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Servic§ With The Ftmi'nlno

Touch

LADYG*
LIMOUSINE SERVICE

Equipped With Color TV
Stareo-iir

Go) latutinct ftMimtl
Lit yi Hiip T6u M H Thidl

DIAL:
I6J-74W
M2-3S4S

HOMEOWNERS
i ALL COMML LINES

meant TIU stiwitjJ

TMIGO-FEDOR

• AIRPORTS •PIERS
• BUSINESS TRIPS
• ALL SPECIAL OCCAS.uf

964-3107 Union, N.J.
(24 Hours)

Gladys (Qigl) Dancy
Ownar-ChautfaunnB '

Mishitl K Loitp "lH«r f. fiiu
5J0S.WOODMI..UI|0W In. 190?

MAINTENANCE

R & H
JANITORIAL

MAINTENANCE

CO.

QuaMty Work •
Reasonable Rates
Office-Bundings

Stores-Etc.
' ••• Free Estimates

Call 687=3075
PO Box 680 Union) N.J
07083

DOLLY
MADISON

KITCHENS
Buy D i r e c t
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
Rte. 22 Springfield

379-6070

JMSONRY
ALL

MASONRY
Steps

sidewalks
waterproofing
Self employed.

We also do
Community Grants

Insured.

A. ZAPPULLO & SON

6876476, 3724079,
MOVING & STORAGE PAINTING PAINTING

LOCAL ALONG
DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
ItliVAUXHALL RD UNION

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0031
37S Roseland Place

UNION PCOOOlf

KMG I
PAINTING AND

21,

• HOME IAAPROVE/WENT
• REASONABLE

'RATES
• FIRST QUALITY

WORK
Fully Ins. Free Est,

CALL ANYTIME:
964=1948

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E,
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interrorf aintinf
• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices
• Insured

PAVING

UNION f«4-4f42

I H M H H M • CeflMwrcM AtphaM Work
rii A t e l l

Frw IiliijwtuiPullF Inturad

M7-0614

PIANOS

PRASA PIANO
SERVICE

• Piano & Musical
Instrument
Technician

PLUMBING

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINTS

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

All Work
Guaranteed

Insured 686-6990

I PLUMBING

PAINTING

CUSTOM
PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL ONLY

Interior and
Exterior
FREE

ESTIMATES

*" 687-2480
PODIATRY

•.Professional Tuning
8, Repairs

• Pianos & Instruments
bought & sold.

PETER C. PRASA
923-1983

VlltHII t>rtll
ritimtiitig

t fflllllD

JOSEPH
Me GADEY

C PJL UMBING_LIC.
Electric Server

CJeaning Service
No Job Too'Small

354-8470

PODIATRY
DR. ELI KARP
PODfATRIST

SPECIALiZING IN

SPOOLS

BERGER

COMPLETE
RETAiLSTORE

• NEW POOL SALES
•SERVICES,

REPAIRS
•POOL OPENINGS

• LIQUIDCHLQRENE
15 Y l ^ f X P , FULLY
INS. I r t W. Webster
Avenue, Roselie Park,

245-1098

RESUMES

WE OFFER PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTER SERVICE
TO MAW:

•(Personalized Letters
• Resumes • Reports
• Mailing Lists
• Small Business

Inventory Control
• Accounting and

Payroll
We also do Computer In-
stallation, Custom Soft-
ware and training.

232-3485

RE UPHOLSTERY

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS

BE UPHOLSTERY
Guaranteed Workman-
ship. 34 years ex-
perience, formerly at
STEINBACH'S. Dis-
count , fo r Senior
Citizens. FREE Shop-
at-Home Service.

Call: WALTER CANTER at
7576855

ROOFING

UNIFIED
CONSTRUCTION

HOOFING

Office Hours By Ap-
pointment

'•65 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, N.J.

3 7 ? - ? 8 _ Q 3 . . . . . . .

ROOFING

SINGLES

TURNING
POINOINGLES

The intelligent alter
native for .selective
Singles.

Join now and get

3 MONTHS
FREE!

(201)467-9780.
AAary Shaw Director

TILE WORK

DeNicolo
TtUCOHTRACTO*
ISTABLItHIOItM

KITCHCNVSATHROOMt

TREE SERVICE

TILi PLOMI

c-jjW-5550
— (MM, 1,1,

RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• INDUSTRIAL •PRUWIH6
• CAVITY WORK-FEEDING-

ELEVATION • TOPPING • COMPLETE
REMOVAL Z4HOUREMEGENCY

SERVICE ."NURSERY STOCK £ CEDAR
POSTS'*' FREE ESTIMATES « FUU.Y

INSURED 24S-1I1S

Complete Home Altera-
tions '
Custom painting and
paperhanging

' ROOFING
LEADERS, GUTTERS

ANDRAINVyEAR
Rich Margolin

687-8105

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEED VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE?

MIKE CIASULLI
ROOFING
Highest

Quality Work
Lowest Possible

Price
• REPAIRS

• RE ROOFING
• LEADERS
•GUTTERS

*ar offsoyr specialty
Free Estirrxafes
Fully Insured

6M-4446

ROOFING

HOT TAR
i
HINGLE ROOFING

$68. per Square
also

ALUMINUM
SIDING

A Call
674-6986

"WANTED TO BUY

MUVI1T
Oil MT UnlCE

CIT. nnMt
(MUStt tMin ,
• VMiUMS:

'.NHKCUUBllIIW.
WORLD DESIGN
173€ST.GEOlfGEAVE.UND£N

9250121

A 4 P PAPER STOCK, INC.
RECYCLING PUNT

4f MIQUTHlOfh S T R U T
1RVINGTON. NEW JERSEV 07111

PUT CASH IN VOUR POCKET!! BUYER OF SCRAP .
NEWSPAPERS tlfX) PER >OOL-«S PLUS ,
GLASS BOTTLES - I I 00 PER 100LBS
ALUMINUM CAN . . ._. }1« PERLS,

COMPUTER PRINT OUTS AND TAB CAROr
BATTERIES •CARDBOARD LEAD • OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER • BRASS CAST IRON
(PriceSyb|KI TeCHanec)

201 -374-1750

J
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AUTOMOTIVE 10

LINDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

5ERVJCI
Complete Repairs
Tires • Batteries

Automotive Accessories.
Tune-Ups

1710 W. Elizabeth Ave.
Linden. 862-9135.

AUTO ACCESSORIES 10

BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE ,
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to 12 pm

Wed. 8. Sat,
7:30to5:45p,rr,
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm

688-5848
Vauxhail Section
2091 Springfield

Ave., Union

SUN ROORS OF NEW
JERSEY- • installed Same
Day • Leak Proof • In
crease Ventilation & Cool
ing • Life Time Guarantee,
520.00 OFF with this ad. 624
W. 1st Ave., Roselle. 245-
9309. .

AUTO DEALERS 10

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

AAULTI CHEVROLET
NEWUSIDLIASeS
2277 MORRIS AVE.,

UNION
686-2800

QLBSMQBILi
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

. ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rated Used Cars
582 Morris Ave.,

Elizabeth 3541050

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer

326 Morris Ave,
Summit

273-4200

/Authorized
factory Service
5ng Term Leasing

'81 B U I C K RE; G A L
LIMITED- White with diVk
blue interior. Power steer-
ing, power brakes, air con-
ditioning, .AM/FM stereo,
Mint condition. Best offer
over $6,500, Call after 5 prn.
687-7071 or 272 5290.
'72 BUICk-_"4 door. Clean
condition. Fully equipped.
$450. Call 862-8166'.

'75 CADILLAC COUP1-
72,000 miles, white, red
velour interior. Mint condi-
tion. S2400. 688-6695.

•80 FIAT- Spider Converti
ble, mint condition. Very
low mileage. Fiberglass
h a r d t o p , a u t o m a t i c
transmission, must sell.
Call 688-8056.

'73 FORD VAN- 6 Cylinder,
automatic transmission,
runs well best offer over
S700. Call 375-4221.

LATE MODELS
'80 & '81 models at
wholesale prices. Call for
details,
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7600
'71 DODGE D=200= Power
Wagon, 4 wheel drive, 4
speed with power angle
plow, 52,000, 688-1398.

'82 PONT I AC d 2000- 4
Door, 4 cylinder, many ex-
tras. Excellent condition,
mileage 13,455. $6,500. Call
after 8 PM, 7632?42.

'74 PORSCHE ̂ 914, 5. speed,
67,000 miles, removable
top, custom sheepskin in-
terior, A-l shape. Must sell.
Asking $4,280. Call ;6'88-7684.

'64 P O N T U C C ATA LIN A-
Excellent condition. Call
after S PM, 382 3815.

'76 STATION WAGON-
Malibu Classic, good condi
tion, one owner, $1,500
firm. C3II467-4Q61.

'78 " T - B I R D " - Power
steering, power brakes, tilt
wheel, cruise control) air
conditioning, AM/FM
stereo, power windows,
power door locks, 2 new
tires. Must sell 52,900. or
best offer. 926-6769 or 750
9384 evenings.

'81 VW RABBIT- Sport
model, 5 speed, air, sun
roof, AM/FM cassette
stereo. Alloy wheels, best
offer. Call Days 212 719
890^, evenings, 201-379-7167.

AUTOS WANTED 10

WE PAY CASH- FOR
YOUR JUNK CAR -OR
TRUCK. 3751253. IRV :

I N G T O N . H I G H E S T
PRICES PAID!

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP $S PAID

24hr.serv, 688-7420

Call Today for
Fast Delivirpf your

HOME TOWN PAPER
686 7700

SeniorCenter
By BETTY HAMMOND. M.D,

(Dr, Hammond is clinical instructor
of family medicine at the Rutgers
Medical School of the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New Jer-
sey.) • . • •

You're as young as you feel, as the
saying goes. And exercise is probably
the best method of keeping young.

While age itself is not a limitation as
far as exercise goes, the condition of
your body should determine your
regimen. Before you begin any exercise
program at an advanced age, it is of
primary importance that you obtain an
assessment of your health from a
physician. This is especially important
for individuals suffering from chronic-
conditions such* as |iabetes-, hyper-
tension and arthritis, but even if you
consider yourself "healthy" you should
get some baseline information about
your body.

Once you are armed with this in-
formation, the next step is to consult a
professional about what, exercise
routine is right for you. This
professional may be your physician, an
exercise physiologist, or a physical
therapist. Do not rely on one of the
popular exercise books available at
your local book store; only a trained
expert can tell you what is right for you.

One possibility is to join an exercise
class. Be careful when you choose your
class; some are open to 18-year-olds as
well as 60-yeat-olds. In such situations,
the instructor cannot possibly give you
the attention and guidance you will
need to ensure that you are doing the
exercises properly, and some of the
exercises may not be suitable for you,

„ .XheEe are classes open exclusively to
senior citizens. Seek these out by
checking-with the local "Y" or com-
munity center. Again, be sure to get-
professional approval before you enroll
in a class.

There are several benefits, to joining

an exercise class. Kndwing that you are
a member of a group that, meets
regularly will cut down on your excuses
for not working out. The group activity
can also provide an opportunity for
socializing. The sense of "wellness"
that exercise produces will be enhanced
by the knowledge of making new
friends.

Whether or not you participate in a
class, there are ways of incorporating
exercise into your daily life. You'd be
surprised at the variety of everyday
activities that can lead to improved
health," as long as you are willing to
modify your behavior. Instead of taking
the elevator, take the stairs. Purposely
park your car several blocks from your
destination so you will have further to
walk. Get out into your garden and
work there.

If you choose to jog, swim, or bicycle,
be sure to speak with your physician
first. Jogging is stressful to the bones,
and it is especially deleterious to post-
raenopausal women. These women can
lose up to 30 percent of bone mass due to
a condition called osteoporosis, which
causes fragility of the bones. Men
generally do not experience such
fragility until about age 80,

Regardless of what routine you
select to obtain any benefits you should
work out at least three times a week for
a half hour or more at a time. To ensure
that you will stick to your program,
choose one that is conducive to your
lifestyle. Vary your routine to keep it
interesting. For example, you can walk
or bicycle along'different paths.

Any routine should begin with a
warm-up and end with a cool-down. The
warm-up^onsistsof deep breathing and
relaxation exercises and stretching.
The emphasis is on flexibility, A series
of yoga exercises will do the trick. Then
you should build up your pulse rate
gradually, and end with a cool-down,
which is similar to the warm-up.

cash in
wrtha
classified
ad...

60 WATTS
3 WAY
12" Polj Piopylsnc
Woolc.

List'MO CAR SPEAKERS

23Sanyo AM/FM Digiljl
STEREO RECEIVER
WITH ru NMUINCV SYNIHI

HZU TUNiNS, M WATTI.
UNK1 TIAOnfM MIKT Mt¥l
Sanyo TURNTABLE

WRHGAlTMM

M-92E
IUJPTICAL STEREO

CARTRIDG
JVC RX-44 Digital
AM/FM Receiver

100 Witt Total
with $O>IQ00

For the Speaker Builder Sterto & Speaker

CABINETS
MUST SELL CLEANING WAREHOUSE
All R»w component!, crassovars, and all

otticn lor Itw speaker builder

ANGUS
FURNITURE

Discount House

Compare Our Prices On:
FAMOUS • Furniture • Bedding
BRAND •Carpeting .Lamps

686-7793FOR

UNION, N,J. • CHARGE IT

For Your Insurance Needs

/instate
(Yoijr in Good Hands)

AUTO
TLIFE
HOME
OWNERS

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
368 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

(AT FIVE POINTS)

30%
Off

Lenox
China Gifts

%

'Off
Lladro

Figurines
LARGE SELECTION OF:
Diamond Engagement

Rings
Wedding Bands

Fine Jewelry

25% Off SEIKO and
PULSAR WATCHES

Plus: Longines • Bulova
Universal Geneve • Wittnauer

JEWELERS
342 Chestnut at Five Points

Union • 687-5707
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m UCEDC serves 'Information' role
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By TIMOTHY OWENS
It was created by county government

and county business leaders in 1977 to
retain jobs, create new ones and increase
Union County's tax ratables. Almost
seven years later, the Union County
Economic Development Corporation
(tJCBDC) has evolved into "a conduit of
information" for businesses which are
already established in the county and for
outside firms which seek to join the
nearly 12,000 businesses which call Union
County home.

'jThe original fhrust was the Sun Belt,,''
said Sid Frank, UCEDC's public in-
formation officer, explaining that the
county set up the UCEDC in response to
fears that industry would leave this part
of the country for what it saw to be the
"greener pastures" of the southern and
southwestern United States,

"The history of economic development
goes back to the period right after World
War II," said Frank, "There were two
factors right after the war — roads were
built and low-cost mortgages were made
available to1 veterans, Homes had to be
built for these veterans, so the suburbs
were built up. Then the cities emptied out
and became hollow shells with no
ratables. All the programs that were set
up drove people out of the city. Programs
had to be devised to lure people back."

Change is the keVpo^d to describe
post-war Amerieafexplained Frank,
Businesses which were able to adapt to
these changes survived,

Frank noted some of these changes.
"Everybody had a car. No one came to
work anymore by trolley car, so you
needed a parking lot for your em-
ployees," He also noted that innovations
in manufacturing meant that factories
didn't need to be as large as they were in
the past.

The challenge which faced the business
community in the mid-70s was a bit
different. Because of a recession, rather
than expansion, businesses were just
trying to survive. Entities such as the
UCEDC were created to help.

According to Prank, the UCEDC has
two primary functions — helping firms
with real estate site selection and aiding
businesses which are moving, expanding
or purchasing equipment to obtain
financing,

.Frank. said_the UCDEC acts as "an
intermediary" between a business which
seeks property and the real estate firm.
"When people come to us, we will take
them on if there is a suitable piece of
property for them. If there isn't, we don't
trytofoistitonthem,"

Each quarter, the UCDEC publishes
the "Union County Real Estate Ex-
change Bulletin," a directory which
contains a list of available property and a
list of businesses that are looking for real
estate and the specifications the firms
require.

Franks said that 97 percent of the
county which is zoned for industrial use
is developed. Therefore, he noted, most
of the available real estate is space in
already existing structures.

As for financing, the UCDEC helps the
business "thread the maze of com-
plexities of financial programs," ac-
cording to Frank. The UCDBC keeps
businesses informed of loan programs"
offered by the federal and state gover-
nment. If the business isn't eligible for
such assistance, the UCDEC will refer it
to a bank. Often, said Frank, the business
may take advantage of a government
loan program as well as a bank loan.
With such an arrangement, "there is not
as much risk for the bank," noted Frank.

meeting rooms for
•mall conferences

superb hotel! within
a 20-mile radius

pledge for quality and superior service
from all the members of the

WGA family of exceptional hotels and restaurants

explaining that for some firms, this may
be the only way they can get a bank loan.

The UCEDC has been reaching out into
the business community wih educational
programs, said Frank. Last March, it
sponsored "Business Week at Union
County College" in cooperation with the
school and the U.S. Small Business
Administration. The five half'day
seminars covered financial matters,
taxes and the use of microcomputers.
The series was so successful that another
is planned for this year.

The UCEDC also publishes a bi-
monthly newsletter with a mailing list
3,000 names long and operates a
telephone hotline to answer inquiries
about financing, property acquisition,
job training, demographics, energy
saving and mass transit. The number is
245.6757 and it Is manned Monday
through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The UCEDC has a board of trustees
consisting of 26 voting members from the
private sector and four representatives
from the county — the county manager,
the county counsel, planning director and
county freeholder, the last three county
representatives do not vote, but the
county manager was recently given the
power to vote on UCEDC board matters,
the board holds monthly meetings and
there are also monthly meetings of the
UCEDC's executive committee.

the current UCEDC president is
William G. Franklin of the Hillside Metal
Ware Co, of Union, Joseph M. Coleman of
Coleman & Pellet, IncM Union, is vice
president, Ralph Klopper is the
executive director. The UCEDC's office
is located at 443 E. Westfield Ave,,
Roselle Park. -

As might be expected, Frank is bullish
on the business climate in the county. He
said that he is constantly surprised by

the diversity of businesses in Union
County. He reeled off a list of companies
which have offices here — businesses
which are associated with other parts of
the country; Disney, Jack Daniels
Distilleries, Hershey Foods, the Miller
Brewing Co, and Anheuser Busch,

To point out the advantages of this
area, Frank related a story about a
UCEDC board member who, while happy
with his location in the county, found that
he could not expand, so he opened a
factory in North Carolina. Soon after the
factory opened, a piece of machinery
broke down,

"It took me a week to find a company
with the machine part," the board
member told Frank, "and three weeks
for delivery. In Union County, six guys
could have gotten me the same part
within a half-an-hour," ^

Frank was so impressed with an ex-
cerpt from a study conducted by the
Japan Economic Institue that he
reprinted it in a recent bulletin;

"In deciding where to locate their new
investments, Japanese manufacturers
have generally placed the greatest
weight on such factors as proximity to
parts suppliers or raw material sources,
the availability of both skilled and un-
skilled labor as well as managerial and,
engineering talent and the distance to
major markets. Access to transportation
links, especially deepwater ports, is also
an important determinant,"

"The above paragraph contains nine
key factors that Japanese manufac
turers take into consideration when
making their investments in the United
States," Frank added, "Union County
successfully meets all nine criteria. Add
to this the living amenities for which our
area is noted, and on a scale of nine,
Union County is a 10."

LIVINGSTON
Routs lOWest
(201)994-3600

EAST HANOVER
Route 10 West
(201)887-8300

PARSIPPANY
Route 46 last

{201)263^2000

BERNARDSVILLE
U.S. Highway 202 No,

(201)221.1100

SPRINGFIELD
Route 22 West
(201)376-8400

people accommodated in
elegant banquet rooms luxurious guest rooms

with Color TV/HBO

NATURAL GAS
The Clean. Depend a ble

Efficient Energy
FOR HOMES • BUSINESS • INDUSTRY

For Information on how natural gas can fill your
energy needs, please cal l (201) 289-5000

INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL DEPT

'lizabethtown Gas
An N''i Company

SERVING THI CpMMUNIT«0Ri2f ^EARr
Elizabeth, New Jersey .

W© Believe Good Service Is Good Business
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For New Jersey Bell, 1983 was a year
of change. It was a year of extensive
planning for divestiture from its parent
AT&T, and a year of optimistic "
preparation for the future as part of the
Bell Atlantic Corporation.

During the fourth quarter, New Jersey
Bell implemented an information
program for customers to acquaint them
with new procedures for ordering,
maintaining and paying for telephone
service after divestiture,

A special tollrfree "We Can Help"
number, 800-555-5000—was activted and
nearly 24,000 calls were handled by
year's end.

Enhancement of New Jersey Bell's
primary resource—its local network-
was a priority during 1983. To increase
the capabilities and efficiencies of the
network the company invested $547.1
million.

In March, the company's first Number
5 Electronic Switching System (5ESS)—,
a state-of-the-art, all digital switching
machine—was placed in service.

Located in Cedar Knolls, the 5ESS is
capable of providing any voice, data,
video or text transmission service.
Applications include Information Age
services such as home banking and
shopping, information Retrieval, and
data and video transmission. New Jersey
Bell plans to install 5ESS machines this
year in Tuckahoe, Robertsville and
Palermo.

Nine Electronic Switching Systems
(ESS) also were placed in service during
1983, These computerized switches speed
call processing and provide Custom
Calling Services for homes and
businesses. Nearly 58 percent of New
Jersey Bell's 3 million customers were
served by ESS offices by_ year's end,
including customers served by new ESSs
in Morristown and Millington.

This year, New Jersey Bel) plans to
add 15 electronic switches to Its local
network bringing the total number of its
customers served by SESS or ESS ser-

New Jersey Bell also began par-
ticipation in a trial of another new net-
work advancement called' Circuit
Switched Digital Capability (CSDC) at
Murray Hill.

CSDC enables computers to com-
municate with each other at high speeds.
It permits customers to send nearly all
business communications—voice,
graphics and data—over conventional
telephone lines and is considered a
significant step toward a fully integrated
voice and data communications network.

"We expect to deploy many network
enhancements statewide in the next few
years," said Brud Davis, a community
relations manager in the company's
suburban area. "New Jersey Bell is
committed to bringing the most ad-
vanced network services to our business
and residence customers at competitive
prices."

The comany's Suburban area includes
Essex and Morris counties, and parts of
Somerset, Warren and Hunterdon
counties.

To help residence customers control
the cost of telephone service. New Jersey
Bell introduced a moderate use local
measured service pricing plan. With the
plan, a customer gets 75 message units
per month for use in making local calls.
When those message units are used, each
additional unit the customer uses costs
6.5 cents. A message unit is a local call of
five minutes or less.

New Jersey Bell customers can now
choose flat rate service at an average
$7.15 per month, moderate use measured
service at an average $5:54 per month, or
low use measured service at an average
$4.54 per month.

To reduce expenses, New Jersey Bell
continued its cost-containment program
with the closing in September of one of
three customer billing and accounting
centers. A second center will be closed
this year and operations will be cen-
tralized in Cranford. Savings to date
exceed $10 million.

vicelo about 66 percent.
As 1983 ended, New Jersey Bell was

also moving -ahead with two new
technologies to enhance the local
netowrk.

the comany's first "fiber subscriber
loop carrier" (Fiber SLC) system was
placed in service in Somerset.

With Fiber SLC,, lightguide cable is
run from New Jersey Bell's central
switching office directly to the
customer's premises where the fiber is
attached to electronic equipmSrft'thal
converts telephone signals from analog
to digital. The system is capable of
transmitting large volumes of data at
high speeds and also can be used for,
video teleconferencing. •—

While the company was relocating
some of its functions it was also busy
breaking ground in April for a new
corporate data center in Freehold
Township to relieve overcrowding at the
Madison data center. ' '

Located on Route 537 near Freehold
Area Hospital, the $22 million building is
scheduled to open in early 1985 and will
house computer ana lys t s and
programmers. A computer program-
ming and operations training center will
also be located there.

As part of the divestiture. New Jersey
Bell transferred more than 5,000 em-
ployees to AT&T companies. The com-
pany now employs some 23,000 people

— (Continued on page 4)

WINTER WORK
CAUSES ACHES « PAINS

It could be a pinced nerve. Pinced Nerves Often Result in:

A SiVnpIo Spinal '
Examination Can '

Reveal if You Have '
Pinched Ntrves,

686-7109

• Headaches • Leg Pain
• Shoulder Pain • Dizziness

-;<* • Hip Pain
Most insurances provide coverage

We will f j lt your claim and await payment
allowing minimal ca t from you.

5ABELL _ _
CHIROPRACTIC
LIFE CENTER
1890 Mflrrjs Avenue
Union
-with satisfied deductible

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
1 BANK

"UNION'S ONLY HOMiTOWN BANK"

condensed Balance Sheet
December 31,1983

ASSETS
cash and Due f r o m Banks
investment Secur l t l is . , , . . , ,
Federal Funds sold . . .
Loans (Net o f Reserve f o r Possible Loan

Loss & unearned Discount)
Bank Premises & Equipment . . ,
OtherAssets

T O T A L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$8,422,799
41,675,559

38,480,697
1,241,033/
1,479,664

$98,099,752

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDER'S EQUITY

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities
sold Under Repurchase Agreements

Other Liabilities
Total Liabilities

common stock ($5.00 Par.)
surplus . . . , . - , .
undivided Profits

Total Shareholders' Iqulty
T O T A L . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . ,

$84,868,042

3,268,405
523,052

88,659,499
, 2,000,000
3,497,120
3,343,133

DIRECTORS
jack McDonnell

Chairman of the Board
Hugo earth in

Francis i . cardinal
Donald G.-Kein—
Roberta Miller

Rudi O. wadie, D,O.

Wallace j . Butler
John j . Davis

PauHomaklny jr—
Stanley R. sommer

Charles P. Woodward
HONORARY DIRECTORS

John A. oeltrrch
Adoiph w, jaeger
Maurice A, scotch

OFFICERS
John j , Davis
President &

Chief Executive officer
Helen Mako

Vice President & cashier
Ilieen j . Torblek

Assistant Vice President
David O. Johnson
Assistant cashier

*'( RonaOShea
Assistant cashier

John Heathcote
vice President

Margaret Baguley
Assistant Cashier
Thomas s. Nichols
Assistant Cashier

William A, Saunders
Assistant Cashier

Lori Lucarlelio
Auditor

MAIN OFFICE:
2001 Morris Avenue, union
STOWE STRUT DRIVE IN:
2022 Stewe Street, Union
FIVE POINTS BRANCH:
356 Chestnut street. Union
LARCHMONT BRANCH:
2 « i Morris Avneue, union
STUYVESANT BRANCH:
172S Stuyvesant Avenue, Union •
SPRINCFIELD BRANCH:
783 Mountain Avenue. Springfield

Phone 888-9500
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE UNION
CENTER

NATIONAL
L BANK

Union's only Hometown Bank!
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Year of change
at Jersey Bell

(Continued from page 3)
and has about 2.6 million residence
customers and nearly 358,000 business
customers. •

Network access lines in service at
year's end totaled 3.97 million, up fronr
3.83 million a year earlier. The suburban
area grew by more than 28,00£haceess
lines* bringing the total number of lines
in service in the area to 761,067 by year's
end. , . .

On Jan. l, New Jersey Blel became a
subsidiary of Bell Atlantic and joined
Bell of Pennsylvania, the C&P Telephone
Companies, the Diamond State
Telephone Company and Bell Atlantic
Mobile Systems, Inc.

Bell Atlantic serves New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, West Virginia and the District
of Columbia.

"New Jersey Bell is committed to
meeting the special needs of every
customer, individually," Davis said.

"With increased competition . in
telecommunications, customers are able
to choose New Jersey Bell or some
alternate supplier for service. Our goal is
to get them to choose us," Davis added.

Nursing program
In order to keep abreast with current

trends in nursing practice and education,
the cooperative nursing program con-
ducted jointly between Elizabeth
General Medical Center and Union
County College will-be streamlined. The
three-year program will be shortened to
two-and-a-half years, and the number of
credits to earn an associate in science
degree from Union County College and a
diploma in nursing from Elizabeth
General's School of Nursing1 will be
reduced from 90 to 75 credits.

TIMES CHANGING—New Jersey Bell Service Center signs came down across the
state last month as the company made final alteration to prepare for divestiture
from AT&T, Here sign at Broad Street in Newark is taken away.

A CITY OF OPPORTUNITY, • • :

LINDEN INDUSTRIAL PARK:

• 33 acres of Industrial zoned land
• AiHwtl l l t les^vaifable———
• Direct access to N,j. Turnpike

AIRPORT BUSINESS PARK:
• 38 acres of Commercial/industrial zoned land
• All utilities and rail siding available
• Five development parcels

CITY OFFERS:

• Long-term land leases
• Low tax rate
• Financing assistance

George Hudak
Mayor

Robert Conor
Counci! Pres.

City council
M,Eckel

T. Kondracki
M. Hergert

j . Watson
J. lozzl

R. Brzezlck!
j . Suliga

C. Milkosky
A. Coplan

C. Schreiber
For further information contact-

George Hudak, Mayor
City of Linden

301 North wood Avenue
Linden, New Jersey 07036

Tel. 201-486-3800

LINDEN
TAKING A NEW DIRECTION
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OUR
COMMITMENT

TO EXCELLENCE
B E G A N It was in 1944 that a small hospital was founded on the site oi a

FODTV VT A P S A G O three-story Victorian-styled residence in Elizabeth, New Jersey.
o j 26 beds and lObassinets, the hospital opened with

little fanfare, and quietly began its task of providing superior health care services to the
communitY.
Such professional excellence did not go unnoticed. It wasn't long before Memorial
General moved to a new site in Union, New Jersey, where it grew to accommodate the
needs of its community

IN 1984,
OUR
REPUTATION

Remaining true to the principles upon which it was founded, FOR Q.UALITY
Memorial General Hospital has attained both local and national C O N T I N U E S
recogmtion Jor its; innovo^ion and leadership.
This year, on the occasion of its fortieth anniversary, M.G.H. wUl open a number of
expanded services to better serve its community. These services include:

JL_E^pflndedJipftratingiroom iacilHles^th^^ihe Igtest in surgical, diagnostic and
anesthesiai-related technology • A Cancer Treatment and Research Institute to make
available the most modern treatments in cancer as well as to coordinate research
activities in combatting this disease. • Increased facilities for medical education so as to
more effectively train Interns and residents, who come to M.G.H. from all parts of the
country, lor professional instruction. • Enhanced dietary capabilities. • Modernized
patient areas. ^

MEMORIAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
Mmmotial Geneial Hospital is an accredited teaching institution

and a major affiliate pi the New York Institute of Technology.
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By MICHAEL T. BONO
MAYOB OF UNION TOWNSHIP

"Progress 1984" i ra fitting theme for
the goals I have set for my adminptratiori
in the coming year. The word "progress"
can have distinctly different meanings to
people, and the history of our govern-
ment shows this to be the case. For
example, "progress" to some is main*
taining the status quo without govern-
mental interference.

To others, it means a dynamic,
creative and perhaps "authoritarian
government, while some define the word
in terms of either liberalism or con-
servatism. However, I believe the
essential thrust of what constitutes
"progress" is meeting the community's*-
needs, on both a short-term and a long-
term basis,

I came to this distinguished office with
a dream developed during the many
years I grew up in our fine community,
as 1 watched it prosper and grow into an
all-American city. My dream established
within me a firm conviction that despite
all of Gur.community's achievements —
and they have been many — I «ould add
something of significance for the people
of Union, which includes, of course, my
own family. And so, while the goals I
have established are, hopefully, fresh
and timely, they also represent beliefs
that, have been developed over many
years, together with an abiding com
viction that our residents and business
community, working in harmony with
our government, can create an even
better environment than we have ever
enjoyed previously.

The key -Ingredient needed to achieve
this is a shared responsibility among all
segments of our township. In this regard,
if Union'relected officials are ib do their
job well, each segment of the community
must be filling to provide input con-

corning its problems and needs in a
constructive fashion. In return, we Have
an obligation to assure that the public is
completely informed of the workings^?
its government and has an opportunity to
question those in power.

And so, the polestar of my ad-
ministration is an open and accessible
government, and one that is responsive *•
to needs of the people. Naturally, there1

will be times when, as an elected
representative of the people, I svill have
to make difficult decisions, ,

And there are times when large
segments of eur community will disagree
on particular issues. I can only pledge
that I will make those hard decisions in
the best interest of the total community;,
and that such decisions will only come
after full exploration and input from
eath segment of the community which is
affected. Knowing the fine men with
whom I will be working on the Township

• Committee, I have no doubt that 1984 will
be a highly productive year for us all.

With this insight into my basic
philosophy of government, which reflects
my confidence that an informed public,
provides the greatest assurance that our
system of government will remain
strong, I would like to mention three
specific programs which I have already
set in motion. These are in accordance
with the. pledges I made in my initial
speech as mayor of the township on Jan.
I,

First, on Jan, 18, a meeting was held
with representatives of the Institute of
Public Service, Kean College, the
Chamber of Commerce and myself to
discuss contractual and implementation
procedures for the Business Retention
Study which should be completed in early
fall of this year. This study will provide a
complete analysis of the various ways
and means in which our community can

retain business through an analysis of
workforce eharaeterisitjes and demands,
business,growth and expansion patterns,
employers skill needs, area of potential
workforce product and research growth
and a determination of economic and
political barriers to business retention. "i

Next, the police Department has been
directed to implement a study of traffic
light sequencing on Morris Avenue with a
view towariimproving traffic flows.

Finally, in order to pursue the concept
of an "open and accessible government"
in a meaningful fashion, I have already
established a schedule for "Mayor's
Night" which is to be published in the
Union Leader and posted in Town Hail,
Mayor's Night is designed to establish
direct communication between the
mayor and the people of Union, A dif-
ferent department head will appear with
me each month at these meetings. We
hope through this program to improve
communications between our govern-
ment and the people it serves. The

le'
present schedule is: Monday, Zoning
Board of Adjustment; March 5, Police
Department; April 2, Tax Collector;
April 30, Building Department; June 4,
Public Works Department, and July 2,
Tax Assessor.

The sessions will begin at 7:30 p.m. and
will be held in the Municipal Building.
Any member of the general public is
invited to attend and participate.

I would like to thank the Union Leader
for the opportunity provided for me to
make my feelings known in this fashion, I
hope, that the programs we have
established will lend credibility to the
goals which I announced in my inaugural
speach arid referred to here. The people
of the Township can look forward to the
continual implementation, of the
programs we have already announced,
and any ethers which may be decided
upon from time to time during the year.
In sum, from my perspective, I see 1984
as a year of true progress for our com-
munity.

Office complex slated for construction
Charles E. Filippo, senior vice

President of Queen City Savings and
Loan Association, has announced that
the institution is participating in a joint
venture to build Alexander Park, a
400,000 square foot eight-building
executive office complex, now under
construction in Princeton.

Lanidex - Princeton Corporation, a
Landidex-managed company, and J,
Robert and Susan B, Hilller have joined >
Queen City Service CorpTTs subsidiarylof
Queen City Savings, as joint venture
partners In the development of this
premier office park conveniently
situated on Alexander Road just off U.S.

Route l.
According to Filippo, the first building,

which contains 36,000 square feet, has
• already been completed and successfully
marketed, while construction on the
second building will begin shortly. The
second structure will contain some 48,000
square feet to be leased or sold as office
"condo"space.

Alexander Park will feature state-of-
the-art energy systems in a striking
contemporary design with bronze solar-
tinted insulated glass, a two-story atrium

• entrance lobby and individually
regulated climate controls for heating,
air-conditioning and ventilation systems.

Be a Sands Winner! Receive

BONUS
;>,' Sunday-Thursday «1JK> in quarters.'6s" Del, coupon
8 .ind si<« deferred coupon. Friday before 5 PM >15™

in quarters and'?» deferred coupon-Friday after 5 PM
and an day Saturday >ioin.quarters and >3"> deferred

coupon Certain restrictions apply to deferred coupons
_ _ _ _ ^ AsN your »g«nt far dtt j l i f

ANNOUNCING NEW EMPRESS SERVICE
Maplewood Heaven
IvyPlawShoppiniCenter-3893139 , . . , , . . , . . . , , . , , , , , . . . . , . . , . , , , . 9 : 0 0 a.m.

South Orange • Carr's Gulf Service Station
159VallejRd. 7S29651 9 :05 am,

Maplewood Maplewood Stationery
171 Mipiewood Aye, -7620888 " , , . , , . , , , , , , , . . _ _ _ . , , ,_ 9 ' 10a.m.

MillburnGlamir Travel
13 Main St. • 379-5670. . O^Jfl

Springfield Landmark Travel
Gen. Green Shopping Ctr, 207 Morris Are, 487.3130 . , . , , . , , , , . . , , . . , . , ...'.. 9 : 2 0 a m

Springfield • Mountain Variety Store
717 Mountain AM. -378-9711 Q-M

• ".•, < • • . . • . . . . , . . . , . , , , , , , , , . , . , , J . t o a.m.

Mountainside Franks Place
leho Plan Shopping Ctr. 18 ieho Waa -376-9827, ; . , , . . . , . . , , . , 9 : 3 0 am
Mountainside 7 11 Store
i 21M6unta !Bs ld tAw. , . i 5«945 . , , . . , , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . ' . 9 : 3 5 i , r f i ,
Cranford • Coachman Inn
Exit 136 G.S.P.jfiipr<ss) 2?2>«00.. , . , . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . ,^.. . 9 : 4 5 a.m.

v. Day Trip Group Rates Mon. thru Fri.

ST. ELIZABETH HOSPITAL

A PRESCRIPTION
FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH

— weight control through proper diet
— Daily physical activity

— Proper rest
— Stress management

— Moderation in use of alcohol
—if you smoke, give It up

— Regular medical examinations1 —Drive carefully

YOU and ST. EUZABETH HOSPITAL
„ PARTNERS IN TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF
225 Williamson Street, Elizabeth, pj07207

527-5000 — ^ —

' ' * • V - ,



Tradition continuing
at the Leader Store

Eighty four years ago Abe Speetof
explored America selling from a horse
and wagon. Three generations latec the
tradition continues, • •

The original Leader Store was opened
in Elizabeth opposite the courthouse at 27
Broad Street. In 1943 the Elizabeth Store
was closed as its employees and
management went to serve in the World
War.

In 1947 the Leader Store reopened in
Westfield occupying the former Glasser
Shoe Store. Sidney Specter, just out of ihe
Army, found merchandise hard to-
acquire in. the post-war economy, Army-
Navy, surplus goods, work clothes, work
shoes, and men's wear were featured
items. :

However, The Leader Store was never
a simple Army-Nayy store. Sporting
goods, camping gear, luggage, jean-
swear, and a shoe department were all
placed under one roof creating a one stop
shopping center..

By 1958 the Leader Store had to grow to
meet the needs of a growing Westfield.
That year, the University Shop was
added, doubling the size of the store. This

1958 expansion has enabled the Leader
Store to service the needs of "Dads and
Lads" for the last 25 years. During this
period many additional fine quality
product lines have been added. These
include ladies activities sportswear, one
of the largest athletic shoe departments
in the state, and athletic gear by many
famous makers.

In October 1983 the Leader Store
acquired additional floor space .in the

^adjoining building at 117 E, Broad Street
.- in Westfield, This new addition increases

the store's selling space by more than
one-third. ,

Prior to Christmas part of the new,
expanded store was opened to the public.
Construction is continuing and com-
pletion is projected for a grand opening
in March.

Even though the physical structure is
being re-designed, expanded, and
renovated, joe and Marc Spector con-
tinue their grandfather's operating
policy. "Give the public a better product
and efficient service at a. fair price." We
think they just might be around for
another 84 years.

GAA reports employment k
and increase in payroll

General Motors' assembly plant in,
Linden added more than $210.8 million to
the localeconomy during 1983 in the form
of payrolls "and payments to local sup-
pliers, according to year-end data
released by J. Russel McCarthy, plant
manager. This figu.ru represents an
increase of more than $36 million over
last year, due to a rate increase of five
cars per hour, or 800 cars per day, which
resulted in a callback of 300 employes
from layoff,

McCarthy reported that payrolls in
1983 totalled $162.9 million compared to
$136.5 million in the previous year.
Employment averaged 5,061 during the
year, up from 4,494 in 1982. Another $47.7
million was paid to 683 local suppliers for
goods and services during the year, up
from $38,2 million in 1982,

The GM Assembly Division-Linden
plant, located on Route l, produced a
total of 202,505 Cadillac Sevllles and
Eldorados, Buick Riveras and Old-
smobile Toronados in 1983.

"In 1983, General Motors celebrated its
75th Anniversary," McCarthy said, "and
in September, General Motors' facilities
nationwide opened their doors to more
than 2 million people for plant tours and

other activities." McCarthy added that
more than 64,500 visitors joined in the
Linden plant's open house celebration,
the highest invidividual plant total in the
Corporation.

During the year, the plant conducted a
highly successful United Way campaign
which resulted in combined General
Motors Foundation and employee con-
tributions totaling $221,750 to the United
Way of Tri-State. In addition, employes
purchased more than $1.4 million worth
of U.S. Savings Bonds,

"For General Motors, and indeed for
the entire automobile industry, 1983 was
a year of improved sales, reduced new
tar inventories, and renewed consumer
interest in new product offerings,"
McCarthy said. He added, "If economic
conditions continue to strengthen as they
did in 1983, General Motors predicts 1984
should be an even better year for our
company and our employees world-
wide."

SHOP LOCAL
AM) SAVE CAS

SHOP OL'B ADVERTISERS
AM) SAVE .MONEY

BOYLE
REALTORS

The Sign of Experience

AREAOFFICES:
Millburn/Short Hills Cranford
Summit Morristown
Livingston Wast Orange
Murray Hill inn

AUTO PARTS
N.J/s Largesf Auto Parts Distributor and

THE SAMUELS FAMILY
(Vauxhall Section) UNION

PROGRESSES WITH UNION!
1932 1984

lit Our
w 1

I 5 2 N D YEAR
SERVING UNION

The Samuels Family started in business in 1932 when Jacob Samuels
opened a used car lot at 2901 Springfield Ave, in the Vauxhall section of
Union,

As his 3 sons grew older they joined the family business and helped it
grow to Ixr one of N.J.'s largest. All went well until World War II when
business conditions forced them to close. At this point "Pop" Samuels
retired.

The 3 boys reopened the business In 1946 and in 1951 added a new car
showroom and automotive service facility. As the business kept growing
an auto body and painting facility (the largest In Union) was added in
1952. The Samuels boys became the largest Studebaker Packard Sales &
Service showroom on the Eastern seaboard. When Sfgdebaker ceased
production in 1964 the boys continued their service and £ody shop
business. • ,

In 1965 a complete turn-around was accomplished when, in addition to
their service and body shop business, they converted their auto
showroom Into the present "Buy Wise Auto Parts!"

Martin and Ervih. Samuels recently completed the construction of
thousands of additional square feet which will make Samuels, inc. Auto
Parts Warehouse the largest in the state.

The firm is presently being run by I rv in Samuels with the able affilia-
tion of Robert Samuels, Matt Piano and Larry Ringle and assisted by Jr.

•Sfradford, Fred Mllkuly and Julius Lewter who have matured with the
constant growth of the firm and are partof the great future that has made
Buy Wise Auto Parts known by the phrasfe " i f it's automotive...most like'
ly we have i t ! "

Five acres of facilities to serve you.

VAUXHALL (UNION) 688-5848
OPEN 7 DAYS! • Sun. 8 AM to 2 PM • Sat, 7:30

PM • Weekdays 7:30 AM to 7 PM » "~~
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Closed Wed. at 5:45 PM
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St. Elizabeth's technology
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Rapid and dynamic change in
technology and patient care is shaping
the health care environment of the 1980's.
During 1983, St. Elizabeth Hospital in
Elizabeth looked at these changes and
met future challenges by providing
advanced technology and medical in-
novations for its surrounding com-
munities. ' \f

It was an exciting year for St.
Elizabeth as construction on a $10.4
million addition continued. Scheduled for
completion in the spring, the two-story
addition contains a new intensive care
unit, pharmacy, office space for support
services, an elevator system and an
expanded coffee and gift shop. The new
18-bed intensive care unit features the
most modern medical arid technological
facilities designed to assist in the
delivery of quality health care and
maximize patient comfort, care and
dignity.

the SEH Cardiovascular Diagnostic
Center continues to offer the most ad-
vanced cardiac care in eastern Union
County, During 1983, the center added
the highly sophisticated Intra-Aortic
Balloon. Pump, a cardiac assist device
which decreases the heart's work and •
increases the heart's pumping. Holier
Monitoring 4 t re^ Testing also became
operational in 1983, monitoring cardiac
patients away from' the. hospital. This
highly sophisticated equipment added to
the already extensive line of cardiac
services, including echocardiology,
nuclear cardiology, and inpatient stress
testing.

St. Elizabeth Hospital also improved
its emergency care for critically ill
patients with a new Mobile Intensive
Care Unit, containing advanced
equipment for on-the-seene care of
seriously ilj patients.

The SEH Department of Radiology
offers patients a complete range of
radiological service. St. Elizabeth has
the only linear accelerator in eastern
Union County, which uses precisely
focused high-energy X-rays to treat
disease. Treatment planning for linear
accelerator patients was added in 1983, a
program which precisely calculates
radiation exposure through the use of a
computer. The SEH Department of
Radiology also offers the Computerized
Tomography Scanner with a Scoutview
Localization system, allowing for the
most advanced diagnostic capabilities
while reducing the patient's exposure to
radiation. Ultrasonic imaging and
doppler analysis are available for
patients suffering hardening of the ar-
teries and diseases of the veins.

St. Elizabeth offers expectant parents
a full range of family-centered education

and maternity services, including a
Birthing Room, Preparation for Child-
birth classes and a specially-staffed
Intermediate Care Nursery for ailing
newborns. During 1983, St. Elizabeth
added Genetic Counseling, a program,
providing information about genetic
causes ,. of fetal abnormalities and

cpregnancy loss.
For patients requiring rehabilitation

services, the SEH Department of
Physical Therapy offers complete care.
The High Volt Electric Stimulator was
added in 1983, which is used in con-
junction with exercise to increase
strength and control pain for patients
with orthopedic and neurological con-
ditions.

The St. Elizabeth Hospital Lifeline
system, installed in 1983, offers care for
elderly patients living alone. If a medical
emergency arises, clients can instantly

signal the SEH Emergency Response
Center through an electronic com--
munication system installed in their
homes. A hospital staff member
responds to the caller, evaluates the
situation, and determines if medical
Assistance is necessary.

Continuing to provide quality medical
means sponsoring ongoing educational
programs for hospital staff members.
Through the 1983 installation tjf a
satellite communication dish connecting
St. Elizabeth to the Health Information
Network, employees can receive con-
tinuing education programs and in-
service training while at the hospital.

To provide health education for its
surrounding communities, St. Elizabeth
Hospital sponsors a Speakers' Bureau,
Further information is available through
the SEH Department of Public5 Relations
at 527-5138.

Irvington sets incentives to firms
The mayor of Irvington, Anthony T.

Blasi, has announced that a special
package of financial incentives are being
made available to suit individual
business firms which seek to expand or
locate in Irvington.

This drive for new and expanded
business ventures represents a joint
effort by the Irvington Community
Development & Planning office, Henry
F, 'Blank, director; the Irvington
Economic Development Committee, a
coalition of private sector represen-
tatives, and the Irvington Chamber of
Commerce. ;

Among the incentives offered
businesses are federal grants and loans

from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. Under the
Urban Development Action Grant
program, low-interest, long-term,
subordinated loans are available for land
acquisition, site development and in-
frastructure improvements.

Other incentives available for business
interests in Irvington include- tax
exempt financing through the N.J,
Economic Development Authority;
state-loan guarantees on tax-exempt
mortgages- and conventional working
capital loans; S.B.A. 503 program
available through iocal commercial
banks, and small commerc ia l
revitalization grants up to $2,000 for
businesses which 'rehabilitate store

fronts and interiors. In 1983, 16 grants
were funded by Community Develop-
ment,

According to Blasi, Irvington is for-
tunate in having two consultant firms to
assist the local businessman in obtaining
these available programs. They are
Krivit & Krivit, a Washington D.C-based
law firm, and Tuerff k Sziber in Trenton.

The mayor invites all interested
parties to contact Henry F, Blank,
director, or Herbert L, Ramo, economic
development planner, at 399-6657 or write
to the Office of Community Development
& Planning, Room B-i, Municipal
Building Civic Square, Irvington 07111,
for further informa tion,

Irvington General

Serving Irvington and
Surrounding Communities

• Acute Care Facilities
• Professional and Personal Staff

832 CHANCELLOR AVE.
IRVINGTON

3996000

UNIQUE
Is The Dest Way To Describe

THE OFFICE BUILDING

at the

South Street and Central Avenue, H<gw Providence. New Jersey

Set in a beautiful parMihe setting on 4,9 Qer#s, you will
benefit from the proximity of th© lovely Murray Hill Inn, with
its fine accommodations, meeting rooms, health $po and
restaurant — oil in one of the most desirable locations In
North jersey,

•32,100* , , ft, will divkfe •Ampi#On.slt#Nfkin9
• 2 stofy Ekvotof tuihfing • Superbly iQffdscQpwf
• Energy Efficient • 3 Major Highways Hmotby

Exduslv* Agtnu,

1540 North Avenue Union, New jersey 07063
1 (201)350-4200
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Typical of the results of deregulation
and the evolution of financial institutions
in 1983 is Carteret Savings and Loan
Association, the nation's I6th largest
savings and loan, with assets of $4.3
billion and operations throughout New
Jersey and Florida, An active proponent
and beneficiary of deregulation, Carteret
enters 1984 with a new capital structure,
a growing inventory of financial services
and broader markets for its products.'

"While, deregulation has expanded the
options,of financial insitutions and their
customers, competition among com-
mercial banks, savings associations and
other financial servieers is more intense
then ever," said Robert B. O'JBrien Jr.,
chairman, president andchief executive,
officer of Carteret,

To better compete in this new en-
vironment, many S&Ls, including
Carteret, converted to stock ownership
during 1983. Carteret's sale of 6,820,000
shares of common stock in September
1983 raised net proceeds of $58.4 million,
providing the capital foundation for
much of the savings and loan's future
development. Despite the large number
of. S&L conversions — in the first nine
months of 1983, 72 associations con-

- verted; bringing $2,7 billion of securities
to the public — Carteret's stock offering
was well received. A majority of its

.500,000 accounts were voted in favor of
conversion, and more than 35 percent of
the offering was purchased- by
customers, employees and community
members.

In addition to the capital raised
through stock conversion, Carteret
earned net income of $34.8 million for its
fiscal year, which ended Sept. 30, 1983,
compared to a loss of $23.2 percent for a
fiscal year-end total of $3.5 billion. The
1983 results included a net gain on sale of

is pri
securities and mortgage loans of $46.4
million.

Interest rate caps were eliminated for
time deposits on Oct. 1, affecting all of
the country's 40,000-plus depository
institutions. Carteret responded to rate
decontrol by offering certificates with
maturities ranging from seven days to 10
years at competitive rates, attracting
more than $250 million to its new CDs in
the firsf month after deregulation.

This year saw the expansion of the
nation's electronic .banking network,
Carteret added to jts owji automatic
teller machine capacity,' . and now
operates ATMs, at eight New Jersey
branches and offers, customers the use of
more than 150 more locations via "The
Treasurer"' banking machine system.
Early in 1984, the company will activate
11 ATMs at its. Florida offices; 'and will
provide customers access to their ac-
counts at 275 Publix Supermarkets as
well. Nationwide, electronic banking will,
also be available to Carteret customers
via the Natlonet-Chemital Bank link in
1 9 8 4 , - • ' '. ' • . .__

•Four new Invest, stock brokerage
centers were opened in 1983, in addition
to the io already in place in Carteref's
New Jersey and Florida branches. Invest
provides stock and bond research,
personal portfolio analysis and market
trades at fees that are approximately 25
percent lest than those of retail
brokerage firms:

Taking advantage of expanded in-
vestment powers authorised late in 1982,
Carteret established a Corporate
Banking. Division staffed by lending
officers .recruited from leading regional
banks in New" Jersey and Florida, The
Corporate Banking Divisions specializes
in financing major business tran-
sactions, including acquisitions,

divestitures and management buy-outs,
and has extended commitments In ex-
cess of $120 million.

Lower interest rates and borrower
acceptance of adjustable mortgage in-
struments spurred increased lending
nationwide. At Gartered mortgage
lending increases resulted in a total
portfolio of $3.1 billion for 1983, or a 22.8
percent expansion over 1982. Of par-
ticular importance is the fact that loans
for' income-producing real' estate
projects, including office buildings,
hotels, apartments and shopping centers
exceeded $175 million. The Consumer
.Credit Division enlarged its portfolio by
40,8 percent for a total of $33,8 million
outstanding. This highly profitable area
included revolving secured credit lines
and marine/yacht, time-share, student
and automobile loans.

As one of the few depository in-
stitutions with operations in two states,

, Carteret expanded its Florida coverage
during 1983, Carteret's Florida Division
represents deposits of $885,2 million, or
more than 25 percent of the Company's
savings capital. During 1983, Carteret
received approval for two new branches,
bringing the office network in Florida to
18 facilities. Loan production offices
were opened in Tampa and West Palm
Beach, and other locations are under
development,

Carteret's subsidiaries continued to
pursue innovative projects in 1983.
Carteret Service Corporation served as a
joint venture partner in residential real
estate developments involving more than
375 units of housing. Another subsidiary
has an ownership position in the $16
million renovation of Pittsburgh's
Warner Theater as an urban shopping/-
office complex. Carteret Home Services,
its corporate relocation arm, helped

ROBERT!, Q'BRIfN

major Fortune 500 companies transfer
employees to new homes and com-
munities.

"Because of the deregulation of both
assets and liabilities, savings institutions
have much greater latitude to determine
their product mix, pricing and market
coverage, " said O'Brien. In 1984 and
beyond, he noted, the company will
expand its services and facilities in New
Jersey, Florida and, where practicable,
In neighboring states, so that Carteret
can profitably offer the widest possible
range of financial options to an in-
creasingly sophisticated public.

UNION
JOIN THE REST OF THE

PROGRESSIVE RETAIL - PROFESSIONAL -
INDUSTRIAL &SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS WITH THE

UNION CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

CONTACT Jim Schaefer, John Zimmerman, Ervin Samuels

SPONSORED BY iUYWIS I AUTO PARTS VAUXHALL (UNION) NJ,

ELIZABETH GENERAL
MEDICAL CENTER

Wishes All the Best of Health

in 1984

Elizabeth General Medical Center
925 East Jersey Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey

289-8600
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Elizabethtown Gas celebrating anniversary
Elizabethtown Gas Company, a sub-

sidiary of the NUI Corporation, is
celebrating its 129th anniversary.
Founded in 1855 as the Elizabethtown
Gas Light Company, it is the oldest all-
gas utility in the state, and is five weeks
older than the city of Elizabeth,

Originally, the company served 300
customers through four miles of main
located in El izabeth. Today,
Elizabethtown Gas serves more than

196,000 customers in- 70 communities
throughout New Jersey. More than 2,000
miles of main are used to distribute the
natural gas used by residential, com-
mercial and industrial consumers.

Until the start of the 50s; the firm sold
gas that was manufactured from coal at
the company's Erie Street plant located
in Elizabeth. The plant, which no longer
is in use, produced 50,000 cubic feet per
day. The company's present maximum

HELPING UNITED1 WAY—Clarence Bauknight of Elizabethtown
Gas Co. (left), president of^United Way of Eastern Union County, and
campaign vice president Timothy S. Tracey of United Jersey Bank
(right) receive a proclamation from. Clifford Peake, president of the
Union County Chamber of Commerce, declaring a recent United Way
Week of Eastern Union County.

• Sazchuan | f iijs. ( U • Cantonese

JADE GARDEN
Chef Lin Smith direct from Hong

Kong & Taiwan will create delicacies
ofthe orient especia11y~fdr you.

Businessmen's
Lunch
Includes:
Soup
Roast Fried Pork

$O952
1600

rig.

Dinner
Starting at

Whole

PEKING
DUCK

Dinner for two

(Sauteed with vegetables)

Free Linden Delive
Banquet Facilities Available
Up to 40

430 N. Wood Awe
Linden

925-3744

Crispy -

FRIED
DUCK
DINNER

*69 5

capability is 257 million cubic feet daily.
In 1922, The Elizabethtown Gas Light

Company eornbined with The Granford
Gas Light Company, Rahway Gas Light
Company and the Metuehen Gas Light
Company to form the Elizabethtown
consolidated Gas Company.

Further grqwth took place in i960 when
the company merged with the Perth
Amboy Gas Light Company, followed by
the purchase in 1985 of the City Gas ,
Company of New Jersey, in Flemington,
and the City Gas Companies of,Nekton .
and Phillipsburg, , Pipeline for • tran-
sportation of natural gas from „the _
Southwest to New Jersey were com-
pleted in 1950. Elizabethtown converted
from manufactured to natural gas in.-^
1951. The" company maintains facilities
for producing substitute or f^nthetic gas
to supplement its natural gas supply
during periods of heavji demand.

On March 8. "1966 the corporate name
was officfafly changed to the
Elizabethtown Gas Company. Also in
1966, the company opened its new seven-
story headquarters In Elizabeth, The
"total energy" building supplies all of its
own power for electricity, heating and ,
air conditioning by use of natural gas-
driven turbines.

In June 1969,' National Utilities & In-
dustries (NUI) was formed and shortly .
thereafter "NUI became the parent
company of Elizabethtown, Gas by ex-
changing two shares of its common stock
for each share of Elizabethtown common •
stock. John Kean, then president of
Elizabethtown, was elected , NUI
president, a position which h^ still holds.
In March 1983, the National Utilities &
Industries name was changed to NUI
Corporation. NUI is on .the New .York
Stock Exchange. / •

NUI is an exempt public utility holding
company engaged primarily in t̂he
discovery and distribution of natural gas

and related activities through wholly-
owned subsidiaries,

NUI's net income was $7,582,000 or
$3.46 per share for the 12 months which
ended Nov. 30, 1983, compared to
$4,494,000 or $2.07 per share for the same
period in 1982,

NUI's revenues for the 12-month period
which ended Nov. 30, 1983 were
$293,540,000 compared to $283,694,000 in
the same period in 1982.

In "1980, John Kean was named
chairman of /the board and chief
executive officer of Elizabethtown Gas,
with the presidency of the gas company
going to Duncan S. Ellsworth. Jr.

Elizabethtown has" continually un-
dertaken projects to ensure future gas

1 supplies. The company was the first
utility in the state to build a' liqeufied
natural gas (LNG) storage facility/
Located in Elizabeth, it holds 45,000
barrels of LNG, which is equivalent to
150 million cubic feet of gas. Another
LNG satellite in Hackettstown has a
capacity of 2*000 cubic feet;

In 1974, the company constructed a
propane air plant which mixes air and,
propane to produce a gas compatible

'with natural gas. The plant's maximum
capability of 20 million cf per day was
doubled in 1981. To further assure supply
for its" customers, in 1975 the company
signed a partnership wth Public Service
Electric & Gas Company for a 10 percent
ownership In a synthetic natural gas
plant in Linden which can .produce 125
million cubic feet per day during periods
of heavy demand, V ' •

Much has changed since 1855 when the
company served a handful of customers
with manufactured , gas. Today,
Elizabethtown Gas Company employs
775 pepple to provide natural gas service
to more than 198,000 customers in Union,
Middlesex, Warren, Mercer, Morris and
Hunterdon counties,

' • • • : . / ' " • -

As we enter our 60th Anniversary Year/ we
would like t©4hank those who made it possible —
our loyal employees and customers-who have
relied up^n us.

Our organization tLaJS-nperatedlhe same famU
ly fuel business at the same location since its
inception in 1924. Since our beginning, we have
stpived to make our customers warm friends
^ i t h the same slogan as always — "Your Com-

/ f o r t is our Business."

We appreciate your continued confidence.

WOOLLEY FUEL CO.
HEATING OIL -DIESEL. FUEL- KEROSENE

12 Burnet t AV6 . a! Springfield Ave.
Mapiewooeb N. j , 762-7400

If you have a Die&el powered car,
we invite you to join our
DIESEL FUEL CLUB

24 hour availability of Djesei Fuel 365 days a yeap,

-



Carteret Savings.
The success story
has |ust begun.

Dramatic growth isn't possible without
dramatic change. With an eye to the future,
Carteret Savings and Loan has gone through
a major metamorphosis-emerging, in 1983,
as a broad-based financial services company,
and the 16th-largest savings and loan in
America.

It began with expansion. Mergers and new
branch openings have extended our pres-
ence in New Jersey to 63 locations. In Sep-
tember of*82 we branched out into Florida.
Now we have 19 offices in the country's fast-
est growing state.

Our growth continued with the introduc-
tion of several new products-the kinds of
products that enable us to compete head-on

with other financial companies. For example,
our Home Equity Reserve^-a progressive
loan concept-allows homeowners to use the
equity they've built up in their homes as a
personal revolving credit line. Our Money
Market Accounts are competitively posK
tioned against the money fund industry. And,
through INVEST;1" a service of iSB^Corpora-
tion, we compete with Wall Street, offering
securities and brokerage programs to our
customers.

As a result, pur assets have more than
doubled, going from $1.8 billion in September
pf '81 to $4,3 billion as of September '83,
During the same period, deposits rose 128%.̂
These initiatives, along with investment
transactions, fee income and effective cost
controls, have made significant profit gains
for Carteret.

We are heading into 1984 committed to
strategic growth that will not only sustain, but
strengthen, the level of performance and
personal service that people expect from
Carteret. And so the story continues...

^hota ef tswef JEXJVC Clrtffrt Aditiinî tr4t>vf Headquarter, Mofmtewn. fj J.
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. RHD LORH RSSOOIRTIOn, F.R,
A publk'ly irxkM company

ADMINISTRATIVE HIADQUARTIRS 200 South Street, Momstown N J 07960 FLORIDA DIVISION 645 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach, Ffa 33444 iqU*i



•a i The Precision Machining People

H e r m a n n Gerhauser, w h o lives onT Morr i son Ave.
in Un ion , reviews the numerical ly control led
instruct ions to one of the machines in the depart-
m e n t he managed --.•••--. • -----

' ) • : \

Parts must be carefully checked to insure that
tolerances as small as ,0001" are maintained. Bill
Lee of Carol Rd. is shown at right.

_ _;•>.! n

Siegfried Era th of Lowden Ave, is checking a set u p
on a numerically controlled lathe.

AMERICAN PRODUCTS IS PROUD
TO SALUTE OUR EMPLOYEES

WHO LIVE IN UNION
Anton Dehmel, Doris Ave.
Siegfried Erath, Lowden Ave.
Ignatius Zywitski, Lowden Ave.
Michael Mehrlnger, Suburban Rd.
Joseph Popp, Spruce St.
Maria Popp, Spruce St.
Ilona Gerhauser, Morrison Ave. -
AntonetteMUler, Balmoral Ave.

Herman Schaedler, Burroughs Terr.
Friedrich Schedlik, Morrison Ave.
Wlodzimiera Kikta, Lori'Court
Karl Krug, Bruns Place
Andrzej Janowski, Kenneth Ave.
Tomy Ammakuzhiyil, Vauxhall Rd.
Emma Eickele, Balmoral Rd.
Aina Priedite, Woodside Rd.

Evelyn Capece, Hemlock Rd.
Charles Sawyer, Edmund Terr.
Hermann Gerhauser, Morrison Ave.
Adolf Becker, Hickory Rd.
William Lee, Carol Rd.
James Kirk, Meister Rd.
Benedetto Jerome, Morrison Ave.

AMERICAN PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC.
610 Rahway Ave,, P.O. Box 3143, Union, New Jersey 07083 • Telephone 201-687-4100
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runner in the Olympic torch relay
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American Products Co, of 610 Rahway
Ave_ in Union is sponsoring a runner
from the Union Boys and Girls Club to
participate in the nationwide, cross-
country Olympic Torch Relay.

By sponsoring this activity for $3,000.
American Products Co. is allowing a
member of the club to be part of a
historic event. Thousands of runners
from all over the country are part of this
relay, passing the torch from one to
another until it gets to Los Angeles, Calif,
for the Summer Olympics in Auguest.
The torch is the symbol of the Olympics
and its official lighting in the Los Angeles
Coliseum will herald the start of the two-
week worldwide event of athltetic
competition.

American Products employs 220
people, and over 10 percent of them (23)
reside in Union, Despite the recent
recession, American Products has
stayed busy during the past two and a
half years, and hired consistently over
that period,

Ned Voss, vice president, has overseen
much new equipment over the last three
years, including a machinery center.

Besides sponsoring a runner in the
Olympic relay, American Products
sponsors a baseball and bowling team.
The company also participated with a
float in the 175th Union anniversary
parade, including a dixieland band.

American Products has expanded on a
regular basis over the last quarter

Swan Motel executive village
The Swan Motel, located on U.S.

Highway 1, Linden, opened its
Executive Village Jan, 1.

The Executive Village features a 66-
unit, all-suite, two-building complex
with motel accommodations such as
maid and airport courtesy car services.

The suites are fully furnished with
wall-to-wall carpeting, all season,

-climate control, full kitchen appliances
and direct-dial telephone. Another
feature is a sophisticated security
system with closed-circuit hallway
surveillance and a suite-to-main en-
trance intercom system.

Two types of efficiency units are
available—a studio unit which" features

-» bedroom/living room combination
with kitchen, and a full suite with a
bedroom, separate living room and
kitchen.

The Swan Motel's addition is an
original in the New Jersey motel hotel
industry and is geared toward com-
panies and their relocated and
traveling exe'Cutives for weekly,
monthly and yearly rates. _,

For 30 years, the Swan Motel has
made traveling more economical for
companies as compared to the high cost
of major industry chains.

The motel is convenient to Exit 13 of
the New Jersey Turnpike and Exit 136
of the Garden State Parkway.

century. Beginning at a small rented
building in Staterr Island in 1955, founder
Walter Eickele \moved the company to
Kenllworth the following year. Within six
years, the company outgrew the
Kenilworth plant and a new, specially-
designed air-conditoned plant was built
on Rahway Ave. in Union.

The new space filled American
Products' needs for only seven more
years. In 1974 another addition was built,
adding more manufacturing space and a
second floor office complex. In 1974,
another addition was built, adding more
manuf^cturingjpace and a second floor
office complex.

Because of its impressive design and
landscaping, American Products was
obviously mindful of its neighbors. In

"1976,/In fact, then Mayor John S, Zim-
merman presented the founder with
"Mayor's Award for Industrial Ex-
qellence".

In 1982, the township committee again
honored Eickele and American Products
following the receipt of the Small
Business Administration award in
Washington, D,C. In a formal resolution,
the committee congratulated the.firm for
"bringing honor and distintion to our
community in demonstrating superior
ability in manufacturing sophisticated
products."

Also in the resolution,the committee
commended the contributions made by
Eickele, president and Arthur Harden,
executive vice president, "and all
members of this great organization for

their devoted services to our com-
munity."

During the past year, American
Products expanded again.

As Eickele concluded, "As long as we
can continue to expand here, American
Products and Union will be partners jM
progress.

"We like it here. Union has been good
to us and I feel we've been an asset to
Union. Many of our employees live in
Union or surrounding towns. They like
working in a town which has good
transportation and is safe and clean."

Samuel Auto Parts
continues to boom

As Union has made progress, so has
the Samuel Family with its Samuel Inc.
Auto Parts Warehouse and Buy Wise
Auto Parts.

Samuel has grown to be the largest
auto "parts distributors in the state,
located in the Vauxhaull. section of
Union. The business.occupies an 80,000
square foot building on five acres of
automotive facilities.

The firm is proud of the reputation of,
"If it's automotive, most likely we have
it," Samuel Inc. and Buy Wise have an
excess of one million dollars in in-
ventory. They sell all parts at wholesale
to the public.

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
ANDSAVK MONEY
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about outloofcln 1984
As 1984 gets under way, William

Graulich & Associates look ahead with
optimism, and for good reason.

This past year .brought changes fo
WGA, the owner and operator of the Old
Mill Inn of Bepiardsville, The Holiday
Inn's of Livingston, Parsippany, and
Springfield and the Rodeway Inn/-
Matterhofn restaurant in East
Hanover, formerly known as the
Movenpick of Switzerland.,

The Matterhorn underwent its name
change early in 1983 and features
unusual continental dishes as well as
American favorites and a charming
European atmosphere. For music and
dancing the Matterhorn offers its
Cuckoo's Lounge where complimentary
hors d'oeuvres are sarved weeknights.

Ruby's restaurant and lounge at the
Holiday Inn of Livingston celebrated a
10th anniversary grand opening after
extensive renovations were conducted
to convert the eatery from an 1890 motif
to a 1920s decor, incorporating a glass-
enclosed sidewalk cafe. The change
highlights the establishment's
"legendary" namesake. Ruby, a
vivacious, flapper in therrRdaring 20s
and heiress to a famous restaurant
empire started by her Aunt Ruby,-a
culinary wiz and enterpreneur of
several gourmet restaurants in the
1800s. Jazz fanS will particlarly enjoy
Ruby's live quartet and all WGA
restaurants offer entertainment,
special dinner promotions and happy
hours.,

In spite of thejnany changes taking
place, WGA's standards of quality
remained constant and for a second
year in a row William Graulich &
Associates received the Best In House

Culinary Award given by the Northern
New Jersey Branch of the International
Geneva Association, The honor was
granted for excellence in the ap-
pearance, detail of work, overall
presentation and creativity of foods
offered at WGA's five hotel/restaurant
locations.

Expansion and growth are on tap for
the coming year with WGA looking
forward to a 75 to 80 room addition at
their Holiday Inn in Livingston. Along
other projects planned for 1984 is the
grand opening of the Quality Royale
Hotel in Edison and ground-breaking
ceremonies for a new Holiday Inn to be
built on Route 78 in Clinton, slated to
open in early 1985. As a sign of further
growth, the Livingston-based firm will
expand its corporate headquarters to
include a centralized services operation
for increased efficiency as one of the
leading hoteliers and restauranteurs in
New Jersey.

Adelman is elected
at Benisch & Co,

Benisch & Company of Orange, service
insurance brokers specializing in
commerce and industry, announced that
Myles H. Adelman of Short Hills has been
elected senior vice president of the
organization.

Adelman, whose biography appears in
"Who's Who in Business and Finance,"
has over 20 years of experience in the
Insurance Industry. He holds a bachelor
of science degree in accounting from
Lehigh University and a master of
science degree in finance from Columbia
University. .

EXECUTIVE
VILLAGE
Check in for comfort,"

• Direct Dial Phones
• Meeting Room
• cocktail Lounge
• Major Credit Cards

18 Miles From
New York Citv

170 Rooms
66 Suites
Pull Kitchens
Color TV

• Newark Airport courtesy car
• Free in Room Movies
• Thermasol In Room steam & Whirlpool

Open 24 Hours (D
MOTEL

& EXECUTIVE VILLAGE
On Highway us. no, i
Linden 8624500
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we make your
Dream House
Come True!

• Residential selling in irvington for 15 years

• New location - 1383 Clinton Ave, irvington

• Member Multible Listing Service MLS

Maplewood-Oranges-Livingston

Short Hil ls- Mil lburn- Newark
- irvington and all of union County

Full time staff managed by
Raymond Sapienza

in celebration of our new office

Call Us Now!
for our Special Listing Rates

375-9088

HOMES FOR YOU, INC.

HOMIS FOR YOU, INC
1383 Clinton Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey

Near Sanford Ave.

373-9088



Bans associates
in Million$ Club

Jordan Baris, Inc., Realtor in Ir-
vington, has announced that five
associates attained membership in the
state's Million Dollar Sales Club for 1983,
Associates Michael Hamilton, Ida Wass,
Shirley Herman, James McGollum and
Fred Bear were officially recognized at
the annual convention of the New Jersey
Association of Realtors held recently in
Atlantic City,

Induction into the club is contingent
upon the marketing of a specified
number of housing units or meeting a
total overall volume of sales and listings
during a one-year period. Each year only
a small percentage of real estate
associates across the state qualify for
this honor.
" T h e s e individuals are to be
congratulated fof~the professionalism
they exemplify," remarked Jordan
Baris, president of the firm. "A real
estate company such as ours can lay the
groundwork for success by finely tuning
an associate's professional and in-
terpersonal skills. But the hard work and
genuine commitment to prople that are
the prerequis i tes to superior
achievement comes from within," he
emphasised.

Michael Hamilton was involved in the
successful marketing of 42 units within
the year period. Hamilton is a graduate
of the Realtors Institute and has been in
real estate for 10 years. He is a life-long
resident of Essex County and is active
within the community.

For Associate Ida Wass, this year
marks the third time in her professional
career that she has earned Million Dollar
Club status, As a "top seller" within the

Baris company earlier in the year, this
sujJerachiever won a trip to Las Vegas to
attend the annual convention of the
National Association of Realtors, Wass
has been active in real estate since 1976
and is a Baris division manager.

Shirley Herman, who shared top sales
honorsrand a Las Vegas trip with Wass,
applies past career experience in ac-
counting and tax fields to rfal estate
transactions. An expert in r#al estate tax
shelters, she handles investment and
residential real,estate, The Maplewood
resident has- been associated with the
Baris company for four years.

A 13-year real estate veteran, James
McCollum has recorded a consistently
high volume of sales since joining Jordan
Bans, Inc.

Woo I ley offers
'new'options

Norman Wooljey of Woolley Euel Co. in
Maplewood has announced that the firm
is offering "many new options" to its
customers.

Among these are budget plans with
free life insurance, interest paid on
credit balances and discounts to senior
ci tizens, he reported,

In existence for 60 years, the firm is a
family business that has been operated
by three generations in the same
location. It provides heating oil, diesel
fuel and kerosene in addition to "con-
tinued good service to burning and
heating systems," Woolley said.

MEET
/JORDAN BARIS

Jordan Baris has served as:
President of.the Real Estate Board
of Newark, Irvingon and Hillside
North, President of the Board of

* Realtors of the Oranges and
Maplewood, Director of the New
Jersey Association of .Realtors, For
his many contributions, he has
been awarded the Realtor Com-
munity Service Award,

MEET

JORDAN BARMS, INC.
• Well-trained staff1 off over 60 professionals

• Residential Sales

• Commercial and Investment Sales

• Sophisticated advertising and
marketing programs

• Mortgage processing department in constant
touch with lenders throughout the area

• Comprehensive management
development program

• Outstanding sales training program designed
for future advancement and responsibilities

380 STU YVES ANT AVE.
IRVINGTON

REALTORS PHONE 399-2000
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MAKES PERFECT
A FINE PLACE TO LIVE

AND WORK
At the gateway to the suburbs,
Irvington offers direct bus
service to New York City one!
other communities. It's |ust
seven minutes from Newark
International Airport and
offers business and in-
dustry abundant skilled
labor. It has easy
access to the Garden
State Parkway as well
as the Turnpike and
routes ?8, 22 and 280.
An established growth
community in a prime
location, prime sites
are now available in
Olympic Industrial Park.
Financial assistance
is available for the
business community.
If you're looking to
relocate or expand your
present facilities,
look to Irvington in
the "Heart Of The
World's Richest Market I"

IRVINGTON

AnihonyT. BUsi
Mara

A PRACTICAL & PROFITABLE
LOCATION FOR

YOUR BUSINESS ft INDUSTRY
for information
Call Or Write:

Herb Ramo, Economic
Development Planner or
Henry F. Blank, Director

Office of Community
Development And Planning

Municipal Bldg., Civic Square
Irvington, N.J. 07111

399 6657

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL MEMBERS
J. WALTER JONKOWSKI

Council President - At Large

FRED BOST
Councilman East Ward

ROBERT E, FITZPATRIGK
Councilman At Large

C. DONALD GOTTWERTH
Councilman North Ward

ESTHER D. SCHWARZ
Councilman South Ward

ARNOLD STEINHAUS
Councilman West Ward

ANTHONY W. ZAPPULLA
Councilman At Large
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A Perfect
Union has it all 1 A community of 50,000 residents,

located at the center of commerce and tran-
sportation for the Northeast, Just 14 miles from New
York City, was settled 314 years ago and in-
corporated in 1808,

Union has successfully brought together a com-
munity of diverse backgrounds and interests through
the efforts of its people—people who cared enough
to work for the type of community they belived in,
They pushed for a workable community action
program, an exceptional, innovative senior citizen's

program, a superb recreation program and a
mixture of business and industry that produces an
ideal suburban atmosphere,

The goal of this administration is to be open and
accessible to the public while maintaining a fair and
affordable tax base for our residents and the
business community and keeping our community
clean and attractive,

These goals can be accomplished because. Union,
like America, is people working with people for
other people.
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\
All-Amenca CityTOWNSHIP ^

COAAMITTEiAAEN

MAYOR'S ME$$AGB
I grew up in Union, and watched it prosper and grow into an All-America City.

However, no community can afford to rest on Its laurels. We must use knowledgeable
foresignt in establishing both short and long range plans to maintain our fine com-
munity in the coming years. I also believe that our residents and business community,
working in harmony with the Township Committee, can create an even better en-

vironment than w© have enjoyed
previously, I look forward to working
with them all In the coming year.

Michael T. Bono
E. James Roberts
James CConlon
Peter J, Geneva

Anthony 1. Russo

Michael Bono, Mayor
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